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Ammunition rolls into South

West Germany
closes books
on Bormann

Reds keep moving supplies

FRANKFURT, y
Germany
(AP) — The West German government officially: closed its
books on : Martin Bormann
today when the Frankfurt attorney general ruled that a skeleton recently unearthed was
"with certainty" the remains of
Hitler's long missing deputy.
y VMartin Bormann died on
May 2, 1945, between 1 and 3
a.m. on the Inyalidenstrasse
railroad bridge (in Berlin) a
SIHANOUK IN CAMBODIAy . . . This and Stung Treng iri the communist-cohtrblled
short tune alter his acComptice
Adolf Hitler," Attorney General radiophoto from Hanoi was monitored iri To- part of Cambodia. The bullet-riddled milestone
kyo with caption saying it shows deposed reads: Phnom Penh-525 Kms. Deputy Prime
Horst Gauf said.
,
He ordered that the: 28-year Cambodian head of state Prince . Norodom Si- Minister ; Khieu Samphon stands between Siright, posing at a mile? hanouk and Princess Mortique Sihanouk. Othhanouk,
second
from
s e a r c h for Bormann be
stone on the highway between Phnom Penh ers are not identified. (AP Photofax)
terminated and the warrant for
bis arrest lifted.
Gauf told a news conference Antipollution standards
that if anyone is arrested on
suspicion that he is, Bormann/
"we will be dealing with an innocent man. "
Reports of Bormann being
seen have come repeatedly
from foreign countries since
1945, but none have been confirmed. West German embassies and missions abroad
now will be directed to ignore
He said the purpose of his in- companies who sought' the oneBy STAN BENJAMIN
any further reports.
standards was to "phase year delay.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Envi- terim
In making the announcement,
War criminal hunter Simon ronmental Protection Adminis- in" the use of catalysts.
The 90 per cent emission re- Ruckelshaus said, "this is a
Wiesenthal attended the news
conference and told newsmen trator William D. Ruckelshaus duction, Originally scheduled terribly complex and important
that he was 99 per cent satis- today .granted a one-year exten- for 1975-model cars, now must decision that involves the whole
fied that the skeleton unearthed sion of the 1975 antipollution be achieved; by the 1976 models; mix of oux nation 's struggle for
in West Berlin last December standards for automobiles, but The present law permits no fur- a cleaner environment.
"Involved are billions of dolwas Bormann 's. But he ex- established interim standards ther extension.
pressed one per cent continuing requiring some use of new anti- The original standards would lars, hundreds of thousands of
have limited hydrocarbon emis- jobs, the single most important
doubt, saying "there¦ are still pollution devices.
Ruckelshaus
set
interim sions to 0.41 grams per mile segment -of our economy, the
hairs in the soup. " ' ¦ • ', .
largest aggregate man-made
Gauf and investigator Joa- standards which, he said, would compared with the 3.0 grams contributor to air pollution
and
require
the
use
of
"catalytic
permitted
in
1974.
chim Richter based their conconverters" on all domestic au- Instead, Ruckelshaus has how the ambivalence of the Americlusion on:
tomobiles sold in California in set the 1975 standard at 1.5. can public's intensive drive for
1. A comparison of the skele- 1875.
grams, exactly half the 1974 healthy air and apparently inton's teeth with an old sketch
level,
he set a separate satiable appetite for fast, effrom Bormann 's dentist.]
i A somewhat less strict stand- Standardandof 0.9
grams per mile ficient, and convenient automo2. Skull and bone measure- ard was set for the rest of the for California in 1975.
biles."
nation and Ruckelshaus said it
ments.
Ruckelshaus said because of
"will likely result in some The original standard for car- the potential disruption of
3. The discovery of mended catalysts
used oh some models bon monoxide would have been society involved . in attempting
fractures in an arm and collar3.4 grams -; per mile in 1975, to apply the catalyst "technology
bone, fractures such as Bor- nationwide by 1975."
compared iwlth .28.fr grams in across all car lines In one year,
Ruckelshaus
said
believed
he
mann had suffered.
1974/i: " :' ; - : ' •;' . • ¦•. '/ ;
that
the
"oxidation
catalyst"
—
"I believe it is the better part
4. Reconstruction of Bor- the antipollution device
on
The interim standard , in- of wisdom to phase in the
mann's face on the basis of the which the
U.S. auto industry stead, will he 15 grams in 1975 catalyst."
skull of the skeleton.
has been working—could do the nationwide and 9.0 grams in He said he chose California to
5. Discovery of glass splinters job and must be used if the le- California.
begin the use of catalysts befrom a capsule like those used gal requirement for a 90 ¦
per The interim standards are cause of its serious air pollution
by leading Nazis to commit sui- cent reduction of auto emis- somewhat tougher than those
( Continued on page 15a)
cide by cyanide poisoning.
sions is to be achieved.
proposed, in general, by auto
.Auto industry

Qne*yea r extension
granted auto industry

••

By FRED & HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) — The North Vietnamese sent about
1,000 tons of artillery shells and other ammunition into northern provinces of South Vietnam last week, U.S. intelligence
sources report.
Meanwhile, an estimated 70o North Vietnamese trucks
were said to have rolled down the Ho Chi Minh supply trail
in Laos during the same period.
Most of this materiel also is expected to end up in South
Vietnam, the sources said .
Secretary of Defense Elliot L. Richardson spoke Tuesday
of a "continuing buildup in the materiel available to the
North Vietnamese forces in South Vietnam."
"While this does not in itself point to the likelihood of
any. major new offensive iri the smortjenh," Richardson said ,
"nevertheless, the process by which this has been going on
has been in violation of the cease-fire agreement." :
7 Thus, the North Vietnamese supply shipments have been
continuing without letup despite President Nixon's warnings
first uttered in March and twice repeated since then. South
Vietnamese military authorities have told American officials
the North Vietnamese will have been resupplied and equipped sufficiently to launch major attacks this month in the
two vulnerable provinces just below the demilitarized zone.

Inside:
MnVinO1 win<>na County
"IO¥ing
offices h a v e
virtually . completed t h e
move into:, temporary . quarters in the Boland Building,
hut confusion still mingled
¦with the roar of hammers
Tuesday as the county board
of commissioners toured the
new home — story, page 3a.
less
Br
Annan tInh aoffice
DreiHian
n three
months, L a b o r
Secretary Peter . J. Brennan is
finding it tough for a union
man to serve in the Nixon
Cabinet and keep his former
labor associates happy —
story, page Sa.
CHAUI A late w i n t e r
wllUn
storm which paralyzed parts of the Midwest has moved into the
Northeast , taking with it
heavy snow and freezing
temperatures — story and
pictures, page 14a.
Hll<i|f
C Suddenly the NBA
BUUR9
playoff series with
the Golden State Warriors
has . become a do-or-die affair for the Milwaukee
Bucks — . story, page 3b.

'Girl , recovering

save burn victim
skin is washed away. Doctors say it reduces the
chance of infection, prevents fluid loss, eases pain
and improves the appetite.
Sandra 's pigskin dressings, which cost more than
$100 a day, c a m e from
clean hides of freshly killed
swine flown from the Burn
Treatment Skin B a n k in
Phoenix, Ariz.
The hides are treated so
as to be sterile, shaved and
cut into strips. Rolled over
gauze, the pigskin is packaged, sealed and refrigerated.
Sandra needed about two
and a half rolls of pigskin
every other day. It had to
be removed within one to
four days or the child's
body would have rejected it
with violent reaction.

A WALK IN THE ROSE GARDEN . . .
Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew of Singapore,
left, walks through the Rose Garden at the

White House Tuesday with President Nixon,
Yew was the guest of honor at a White House
State Dinner Tuesday night. (AP Photofax )

Nixon praises allies in Congress
WASHINGTON I/O- President Nixon says America's consumers and taxpayers will be eventual
winners because of veto-sustaining victories in
Congress by what lie calls his courageous though
outnumbered supportors.
The Constitution 's demand of a two-thirds
majority for a congressional override of a presidential veto enabled Nixon to post a 51-vota victory Tuesday in the year's first test of House willingness to force him to spend money appropriated
by Congress.
"Ahead lie further tests which will demand
from- us tho anmo measure of courage and cooperation," Nixon said after his veto of a $120milllon rural water-and-sower-grant bill was sustained .
It was his second veto victory of tho year. The
Sonate lost week sustained his rejection of a bill
authorizing a $2.6-bllllon program for rehabilitating the handicapped.

Air Force is flying
fuel to Gambodia

By LEE RUDAKEWYCH
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
CAP) . - The U:S. Air Force is
flying gas and oil into Cambodia's capital to ease a.shortage that has been talked about
a lot more than it has been felt.
The Americans have been flying in 20 planeloads of weapons
and ammunition a week for two
months, but the fuel airlift:began Tuesday with the arrival of
a huge plastic bladder of motor
iuel filling the cargo hold of a
C130 Hercules.
U.S. officials wouldn't say
low much fuel oiL gasoline and
kerosene would be flown in, but
the Pentagon said it would not
be a "major " airlift.

Phnom Penh's fuel routes —
by road from the south coast
ahd up the Mekong River from
Saigon—have been cut by the
communists most of the time
since January. Five tankers
made it up the river Sunday
and Monday, b u t communist
gunners still hold long stretches
along the waterway.

The government has .been ra- But the war . cannot be forgottioning motorists , to three gal- ten. Every night the ground
lons of gas per purchase, but Shudders from U.S. B52 strikes,
some just 14 miles away. There
the number of filling stations are complaints about refugees
that can be visited in succes- created by the bombing, and
sion is limited only by the ca- the U.S.' air support ¦
has not
pacity of the tank.
g i v e n V government forces
Kerosene for cooking also is enough power to go on the ofrationed , and some Cambodians fensive. But at least it has
have switched back to charcoal allowed them to hold out.
and wood, the fuels they once In Washington Tuesday, Deused.
fense Secretary Elliot L. RichThe communists are all ardson told newsmen the comaround Phnom Penh, and many munists "dp not appear to be
foreign observers think the massing for a large-scale atonly reason they haven't taken tack;.. It's questionable whethe city is because they don't ther they have that capability."
want it. But . Phnom Penh But he said the fighting would
shows none of the faces of a continue until , Hanoi stops supplying the supporters of Prince
besieged city.
Food is abundant in ;the ;mar- |.Norodom Sihanouk, the deposed
kets. The prices have risen ! chief of state.:' V
steeply, , but because, of runa- V;prince Sihanouk returned to
way inflation, not because of Peking today from a visit to
North Vietnam and Cambodian
shortages.
The rice supply is assured by areas held by the communists.
the Americans. Even imported The 50-year-old prince has been
beer and wine are available in living in the Chinese capital
the Cafe de Paris and other since a coup in 1970 while he
was in Europe.
restaurants.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Security forces in armored
cars, on foot and wielding
batons dispersed 500 demonstrating students trying to
reach the American Embassy
today to protest Israel's surprise raid on Lebanon.
The shouting, clapping students, who had been marching
in the streets since early morning, scattered into side streets
to regroup. Other students
marched elsewhere in the
troubled city.

For veto-sustaining victories

By CARL C. CRAFT

Not 'major airlift

Students storm
U.S. embassy;
protest raid

Pigskin dressings
WENATCHEE, W a s h .
(AP) — Pigskin dressings
that have kept nine-yearold Sandra Kimble alive for
nearly a month have done
their job. Doctors have
started making grafts of
the youngster's own skin to
get her back on her feet,
Sandra , whose nightgown
caught fire from an electric
heater on March 13, has
been receiving daily applications of the skin of pigs
under the supervision of Dr.
Ben Knecht and physiotherapist Carmen Bossenbrock at Deaconess Hospital. Tlie technique was developed by Dr. Knecht in
1965 at tho University of
Iowa and pioneered there .
Under the method , pigskin is laid on tlie burned
areas daily after the old

Regardless of differing estimates as to when a VNorth
Vietnamese offensive might come, there is general agreement that Hanoi is preparing for extensive military operations in South Vietnam, where the war was supposed to> have
ended through the cease-fire Jan. 27.
Reinforcing this belief are intelligence reports of communist engineer troops improving an important road across
the DMZ, so trucks can drive directly south through the old
U.S. Marine base at Khe Sanh, regardless of weather.
Also, U .S. intelligence says the North Vietnamese have
extended a motor-fuel pipeline from Laos to South Vietnam's A Shau "Valley, a traditional infiltration route- This
pipeline will carry gas and oil to North Vietnamese armored
vehicles and supply trucks, experts say.
According to the latest information the North Vietnamese
have built up their tank and other armored forces in South
Vietnam to between 450 and 550 vehicles. About half of them
are in tine region near Saigon; the remainder are below the
DMZ and in the Central Highlands.
These intelligence estimates also indicate that the North
Vietnamese are building up air defenses inside South Vietnam, 'which could spell serious trouble for the South Vietnamese air force or the U.S. Air Force if it is ever recommitted there.

The President thanked those who upheld him
on those bills, Tho House, he said, demonstrated it
has courage to take a firm stand in favor of consumers and taxpayers. Congress, ho said , should,
"stay tho course with me In keeping a tight reim
on the federal budget. "
The Senate originally approved the rehabilitation bill 06 to 2 when just a simple majority was;
needed but Nixon emerged a four-voto victor in tha
60-36 veto decision.
Nixon killed the rural wa ter-sewer program ia
January,, but the House voted 297 to 54 last month
to rcqulro him to spend $12© million for it in the
year ending Juno 30 and up to $330 million annually In tho coming year. Nixon vetoed this last
Thursday, saying the program "has attained a
distinct flavor of pork barrel."
This set tho sccno for Tuesday 's clash , with
Speaker Carl Albert telling tho House it was donliog, "in a sense, with tho basic constitutional system of this nation ... and with tho authority of

the Congress of tho United States to make tho
laws of the land. "
Nixon won that showdown with the help of 161
Republicans and 2a Democrats. Thero were 200
Democrats and 25 Republicans favoring the override, but the 225-189 vote fell 51 short of tho twothirds majority .
Rep. W. R. Poage, D-'fox:., chairman of tho
House Agriculture Committee and chief sponsor of
tho legislation ' to reinstate tho water-and-sewergrnnt program , said ho plans to press for passage
of other legislation opposed by Nixon. "We're not
planning to pick up our marbles and go home,"
Poage added.
But Republican Lender Gerald R, Ford of
Michigan said tho House action "accurately reflected tho view of tho American people that wo
must got the nation's fiscal affairs in order."
The vetoed bill would have provided grants for
water and waste-disposal projects to communities
with fewer than 10,000 porsons.

Equipped with lulllioins, several students led the embassy
demonstrators
in
chanting
"Down with imperialism " and
"There Is No Difference Between Israel and the United
States ."
Extra security forces were
moved up to the embassy in the
wake of the Israeli attack.
Demonstrators who tried to
reach it Tuesday also were
turned hack.
Premier Sneb Salam, who resigned Tuesday night, cautioned the Lebanese and Palestinians against "exploiting funerals to stir up violence."
Public funerals are planned
Thursday for the three Palestinian leaders slain in their
apartments by the Israeli commandos early Tuesday.
Informed sources said President Suleiman Franjieh has decided to accept Salam's resignation.
Tho United States meanwhile
denied charges by the Arab
guerrillas that it had a hand in
the raid.
Salam , who has been premier
slnco October 11)70, submitted
his resignation after n special
cabinet meeting Tuesday . He
said ho was quitting in the
higher Interest of Lebanon.
There was speculation that
Salam was dissatisfied with the
failure of tho army nnd tho police to crush the Israeli, invaders.

SLOW GOING . . . A long lino of trucks inches along
Interstate no near Malcolm , Iowa , Tuesdny, battling drifting
snow from Monday 's record April storm. (News report ,
pago 14a). (AP Photofax)
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Indians r^^^

gotiator in theI talks that led to
AIM forces in the village, did be reached," Pottinger said.
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. and the Oglala Sioux delegates proposal can be the basis for for persons with"' warrants out- for a decade, or what?"
agreement, said be.
(AP) — The U.S. government to those meetings shall be disarmament , further negotia- standing," he said "It does not Pottinger said the govern- not attend the Monday night
Atty. the April 5
faces a new proposal to end the allowed to return to Wounded tions will be necessary,".Potti- deal with identification of arms ment still faces a problem it meeting and did not attend any , Meanwhile, Asst. U.S.
"For manyvwceks,
left
,
fore
he
Gen. Kent Frizzell left for I have been hearing about a
Wounded Knee occupation that Knee immediately after the
or of further disposition of has had since negotiations be- of six negotiating sessions lead- !
Tuesday.
nger
said
earlier
-Washington to talk with Justice Trail of Broken Treaties; Now I
American .Indian Movement meetings.
arms. It does deal -with the . gan -who is in charge of the ing to the April s signing.
(AM ) militants say was sug- • Seventy-two hours from the "The proposal in no way |question of placing weapons ini persons in Wounded Knee?"
"There certainly must be a Department officials about the have a better understanding of
gested to their medicine man in time the first five points are deals with questions of serving , the tepee, but what happens I Dennis/Banks, generally be-, consensus among those in con- Wounded Knee stalemate.
that phrase because It has hapimplemented, all the terms of warrants, or of arraignments 1 then? Do they rest in the tepee lieyed to be in command of trol before any agreement can Frizzell, chief government ne- pened toy me."-y _ x r y
a vision.
'
__^
AIM leaders , said a seven- an April 5 agreement ending
point counterproposal offered to the confrontation shall be
government negotiators Mon- promptly honored.
;
day night and discussed again Pottinger said 25 AIM reprelate Tuesday night is designed sentatives at the Monday meetto bring about a peaceful settle- ing^ told him the new proposal
ment of the 43-day- siege and a was an extension of the sixdisarmament of the historic vil- point April 5 agreement signed
lage. ;::
last week, which the insurgents
have not honored
Asst. U.S, Atty. Gen. Stanley Pottinger said AIM leaders
Pottinger said AIM¦ leaders re- told him their counterproposal
jected a detailed government is based on a vision by Indian
^^^ ^^^
^^^
^^^
WWi m^aa^aaaaaaaaa—*aa*m^a^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa ^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaVma\waa
^ W&1
disarmament offer and made medicine man Leonard Crow
the counterproposal in its Dog. He said Crow Dog, in
SQUARE In Assorted Bright Easter Colors '
place,
§§11 M m m m W U t a W M
i J J "1 "7lJ:mmmmr 111
I rm
Washington with AIM leader
Pottinger said the Indian of- Russell Means, contacted the
fer includes stacking weapons village by telephone Monday to
in a tepee in the village ara^S tell of the vision in which he
movement of federal forces saw weapons stacked in the
back to their original positions. tepee with a sacred peace pipe
The seven points of the In- at the entrance.
dian offer , Pottinger said, are:
• Traditional Oglala Sioux "While we didn't make light
chiefs and headmen shall be of this religious sacrament,"
allowed immediate access to said Pottinger ^ "I think it is
fair to say we raised some
and from Wounded Knee.
• Two one and one-half ton practical questions about whetruckloads of food shall be ther this would really make the
allowed into the village imme- tepee secure" V
diately, along with necessary , Pottinger said AIM leaders
medical supplies, and fuel, and assured: him that no Indian
telephone communications shall would enter the tepee where
not be interrupted
weapons were stockpiled while
• Armored personnel carriers, the peace pipe guarded the enbunkers and federal personnel trance. To do that, he said,
surrounding the village shall be would be in Indian religion the
Ik bag. tender marshmallow
moved back to their original equivalent of mortal sin.
160Z.BAG
W® •
1
fS
—
perimeters.
Pottinger met with AIM lead^^-*^n center candy in assorted bright
^^
«-rr—---—~—j
ASSORTED.
.-^-V^gjl
'f/PI
t%M
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• All weapons, ammunition ers late Tuesday for two hours
and eKplosives inside the vil- to further discuss the Indian
lage shall be placed in a tepee proposal but a government
near the AIM security building spokesman said no agreement
with a sacred peace pipe was reached.
. John Wilson of the Justice
guarding the entrance 7
• Community Relations Serv- Department said he thought the
ice personnel of the Justice De- next step would be separate
partment and AIM representa- discussions of the situation and
tives shall monitor the com- then another meeting, but he
pletion of the above points.
said no such meeting had been
• Treaty talks in Washington, scheduled.
D.C,-, shall begin immediately "I believe that if this new
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Reporf Walker s
chief deputy faced
by two judgments

CHICAGO (AP) - The Chi- the claim for $14,000 plus Inter«ago Tribune reported today est and legal fees. The judgthat Gov. Daniel Walker's ap- ment was entered Aug. 29, 1S72.
The other unsatisfied judgpointee as. Chief deputy of the ment involved $20,904 owed by
Illinois Sayings and Loan Com- Krejci to two former partners
mission has two Circuit Court in an investment business, it
judgments pending against him reported. It was entered Dec. 8.
for unpaid debts the paper said The Tribune also reported
that Krejci and another man
total $56,013.
He is James C. Krejci , 45, a were acquitted in 1961 on federbroker al charges of possessing a $500
real estate investment ¦
sponsored for the $30,000-a-year typewriter stolen from an interstate post by Sen. Donald TV state shipment.
Swinarski, D-Chicago. The two
men were reported to be close Norton Kay, press secretary
political and business associ- for Walker, said Krejci had not
been officially hired. He had no
ates.
comment on the arrest record
The Savings and Loan Com- or judgments pending against
mission is a watchdog agency Krejci.
over the state-chartered sav- However, another Walker
aide, Tim Renn, reported Monings and loan associations.
The Tribune said Krejci and day that Krejci had been hired
Donald Swinarski were named but had not yet been placed on
as defendants In one judgment the state payroll, the newscase. They were accused of paper said.
overcharging the Guarantee Krejci is scheduled to appear
Bank and Trust Co. of (Chicago before Judge Robert Downing
$20,500 in insurance premiums, in Circuit Court on April 24 to
the report said, and then re- determine if he has assets to
neged on a promise to settle pay the debts.

Cleaner environment
leads to inflation

By JOHN CUN1FF
NEW YORK (AP ) - The
American way of life, primarily
the quest for a cleaner, safe,
more secure environment , is
contributing inexorably to the
problem of rising prices.
Cleaner air, safer cars and
more employment security are
some of tho more positive and
desirable factors that can lead
to high«r prices. But negatives,
such as poor workmanship, are
equally potent lnflators.
Close to 37 million vehicles
have been recalled In 6V4
years for the correction of safety defects, at least some of
which can be attributed to
faulty -workmanship at Ihe design or assembly stage.
Another negative factor Is
theft, in a new book , "Security
Control : Internal Theft ," Bob
Curtis, n business and government consultant on retail store
theft comments:
"Employe theft Is the most
n a Winona Dad/ New*
¦

**¦ Winona , Minnesota
WEDNESDAY,APRIL 11, 1973

¦Pfe

FOR BIRTHDAYS
^
BADD BROTHERS
IWDD STORE, Inc.

171 a. «n It.

Prion* 4J1 W07

critical element in store Inventory shortages. It accounts
for an estimated 60 to 75 per
cent of a store's losses, and
nearly a third of all business
failures ... are brought about by
employe theft. "
Environmental Issues, however, appear to be second only
to rising demand itself in pushing up some prices , not just for
gasoline, fuel oil and electricity
but , it is claimed, for new housing also.
Advance Mortgage Corp. , a
home mortgage lender , claims
that ecological restrictions nlrendy are pushing up prices in
Washington, D.C , Southern
California , the New York suburbs and less pronouncedly in
Atlanta and Chicago.
"Paradoxically, " sayB Irving
Roso, president , "the ecologicnl
restrictions have Increased demand. The news Hint thoy nro
in prospect converts future into
present buyors, People rush t«
acquire their pleco of Edon beforo the gates nro shut. "
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Contract exp ires

Hearing set for
man charged
with theft

Roger Hokenstad, 26, 52?
Sioux St., charged April 4 with
four Vcounts of theft, and two
counts of receiving stolen property,, an 18-horse power Evinrud
motor with a value of more
than $100, appeared before Winona: County Court Judge S. A.
Sawyer today.
Hokenstad was represented by
James Soderberg.
Judge Sawyer set preliminary
hearing for 9 a.m , April 20, and
found Hokenstad partially indigent. He will pay -the first $300
of his attorney's fees, and the
county will pay the remainder.
Julius Gerties, county attorney, prosecuted.
The complaint alleges the
motor was stolen from storage
at'169 Market St. on March 17,
and a Winona County deputy
sheriff had obtained the serial
number of the motor.
On March 26, Sheriff's Detective Bruce Stanton allegedly received . information Hokenstad
was attempting to sell the
motor.
Stanton was allegedly informed by Robert Westberg that he
had purchased the motor from
Hokenstad earlier that day.PAUL BUNYAN'S BROTHER .. . Shelly
and Chuck, children of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wicka, are awed : and. delighted at the 9-foot
snowman guarding the Willis Fruetel home,
612 Carimona St. Sculptors Dick Fruetel and

John Mueller decided some enjoyment should
come along with all the sore muscles developed while shoveling out Monday's show. (Daily V
News photo)
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Scout leaders Parking violation
roundtable
charges dismissed
set Thursday

:

Police occupied

by pair of
minor accidents

County drops Praxel issue

The renewal ot a contract be- this morning. "The great shame
tween Winona County and the is what, unfortunately, has been
Praxel Ambulance Service, Wi- lost."
nona, seems to be a dead is- "The county turned down
sue, as the Winona County Praxel's offer , made against
Board of Commissioners Tues- my advice, at the same rate as
day read and placed on file five years ago," he added.
without comment a letter from That leaves three alternaMelvin Praxel's attorney which
tives, Goldberg said. The first
said, in effect, ¦" ' , i. ¦ . is to enter into a contract with
no contract, no
the county, which appears un^
service.
likely; the second is to get rid
County
¦
Attorney Ste' • " • ¦ ' • / • of the unit designated as counven Goldberg
ty ambulance, and the third to
stated in his • ¦ :.. - . .
find another contract area to
'
'
'
letter that the '..
. . ¦/ , .. ';. designate the unit to. In that
$280 per month payment inade event, he would be in the posito Praxel during the past 10 tion of not having a vehicle to
years was never a "subsidy," send out into the county, Goldbut was a contract to '.'guaran- berg said.
tee standby service," and that
in the future, the Praxel service "IT APPEARS the county Is
will not be able to respond to not interested in the unit. There
calls from non-contract areas, is no economic way it can be
retained," Goldberg said. "My
PRAXEL will contract else- client will ha-ve only as many
where, the letter went on, in vehicles as areas contracted,
an effort to realize equipment and these cannot be taken out
investment.
of contract areas."
The contract expired April 1 He has a <ontract with the
after the county board had at- city and.the Wisconsin area that
tempted to negotiate with Prax- he will provide stand-by serel in .. an effort to lower the vice, Goldberg said.
monthly payment to him and He would be able to provide
divide it with ambulance; ser- service to Goodview, Winona
vices in operation at Altura and township and some of the "closeSt. Charles.
in areas" only at the standard
"I confess to be one that contract rate, which is $1 per
doesn't understand the county capita.
board at all," Goldberg said The county being one large

Board

area made a difference in attorney to see what recourse
rate, Goldberg' asserted. "Un- the county has;
fortunately, the smaller the • Passed a resolution to acnumber the higher per capita cept a $50,500 grant from the
cost in operating the service," federal Department of Housing
he said.
and Urban Development (HUD)
Praxel declined to comment for exterior restoration of the
on the situation.
courthouse;
In other action the board :
• AUTHORIZED THE hiring
• Authorized a c o n t r a c t
wherein the village of Utica will of a deputy county assessor at
pay the : county $16,740 for a a starting salary of $550 per
road project within the village month. Assessor David Sauer
limits on CSAH 33. The project received eight applications after
includes 2,448 linear feet of advertising for the job but was
curb and gutter, 8,688 square uncertain whether his choice for
feet of sidewalk and 252 square the position would accept at
that salary. Sauer had wanted
yards of pavement;
start the new man at $600,
• Authorized Earl Welshons, to
county highway engineer, to but the board would not agree
negotiate for a 75-by 100-foot to the higher salary;
piece of property adjacent to • Read and placed on file
the highway maintenance shop a letter from County Court
in . Elba to provide additional Judge S. A. Sawyer stating that
he believed he had complied
space for shop operations;
with the "public notice" reAuthorized
Welshons
to
pre•
pare bidding specifications for quirement in the county pera project on CSAH 26 northwest sonnel regulations in hiring a
of Altura and for a county-wide new secretary last month.
overlay project, Specifications The letter stated that his
will be advertised and bids will office had recruited applicants
be opened May 15 at 10 a.m.; through the local office of man• Heard a report from Wel- power services and the vocashons that villages in the county tional school and had interare digging up county roads for viewed several applicants. He'd
utility projects without permis- received criticism from the
sion and making repairs in a board earlier this month for not
substandard manner. He was advertising in the newspaper for
instructed to contact the county the opening.

Authority OK s $550,000
in bonds for firm expansion

By DAVID C. McKAY
Daily News Staff Writer
Victoria Elevator Co. has
asked , for—and will get—a
$550,000 industrial development
revenue bond issue through the
Winona Port Authority to build
a plant addition to handle rail
shipments and more trucks.
Authority officials said it's
almost certain the issue will be
sold, to be repaid by the company on a lease agreement with
the port and with no city or
port debt.;

which would not require that it
be allowed part of the issue.
Costs for Ehlers' services—if
the company is hired—would be
paid out of the issue.
Schriever said today that hy
Friday he will send an invitation to Ehlers and a letter to
bond attorney Arthur Whitney
to arrange legal certification of
the issue and preparation of required paperwork .
On paper, the Victoria expansion will be a Port Authority
project and the facility will be

leased to the company until the
bonds are paid, then turned
over to Victoria for a nominal
sale price. A revenue bond issue is geared to payments based on company revenues and
allows unlimited bonding power
for the authority.
No city or authority money
will be involved in the project
or to back the bonds, Schriever
said.
Richard Doherty, Victoria
treasurer, and Robert Cargill,
president, appeared at the au-

thority meeting Tuesday, along
with Jensen.

Two traffic accidents, neither
DOHERTY SAID the company
of which resulted in injury to
plans to expand what is now a
any of the occupants of the
grain truck and barge operation
vehicles involved, have been re*
to include in and out rail shipported to Winona police.
ping, recognizing, he said, that
One occurred at 6:55 a.m. tomore rail business will be done
. A Winona resident this morn- court that his investigation of day in the Happy Chef restaudirectly to the Gulf of Mexico
1476
Gilmore
rant
parking
lot,
ing won dismissal in Winona the case; indicated that fee der
soon by unit train.
County Court of two charge's of fendant was a student at St. Ave.
Unit trains are groups of
A 1971 model tractor - semiThe Sugar Loaf District Cub parking meter violations on
freight cars carried as single
and Scout Leaders roundtable grounds that the meters In- Mary's College where his repu- trailer was being backed in the
large shipments by contract
will be at 7:30 p.m. Thursday volved are frequently inopera- tation was good and that he had lot by Wayne Decot, Reedsburg,
with railroads.
at Central United Methodist tive.
maintained a high academic Wis., when the left rear dual
Doherty said the new facility
wheels
of
the
tractor
struck
a
Church.
Michael Geheren, Park Pla- average.
could expand the elevator terparked car owned by Martin
Theme for Cub leaders will za, 'appeared before Judge DenDEVELOPMENT
formTHE
minal operations here to a
be things that grow and con- nis Challeen on "violations cited Heinlen said that Gies had Renk, 1172 W. 5th St.
round-the-clock, 12-month operavoluntarily written a paper ex- Damage to the 1968 model ally was announced at Tuesservation of natural resources, on two days in December.
day 's authority meeting and
Renk
sedan
was
estimated
at
tion rather than the current nineplaining
circumstances
of
the
with a presentation by Pack
news of Victoria's plans released
month shipping season depend14 of Jefferson School on plants GEHEREN, a co-owner of case, had volunteered to do ser- $100 and there was no damage after weeks of talks with city
the tractor.
ent on Upper Mississippi River
and flowers it has grown. Oth- the Park Plaza, told the court vices for a charitable institution to Involved
a collision at West and port officials. The authority
conditions.
er Packs involved in the pro- that he believed two meters in as partial repayment for the of- Wabasha In
South Baker commissioners al'r e a d y had
A third truck dump is includgram are Rollingstone Pack 17, front of the hotel did not work fense and that it was Heinlen's streets at and
4:17
p.m.
Tuesday
off-the-record assurances
ed in the plans to expand what
National Guard Armory Pack 3, properly 90 percent of the time. opinion that the shoplifting had were cars driven by Gaylord given
to the Minneapolis-based firm
he said already is the fastest
and St. Stanislaus Church Pack He said he had made frequent resulted from Gies "substitut- Woychek, 1022 W. 2nd St., and that
the issue had authority The theft of radio equipment, door but apparently, the build- truck dump on the Upper Mis/v
10. .
reports about faulty operations ing impulse for rationale while Carl Kropp, 1168 W. Broadway, blessings.
whose value was estimated at ing was not entered.
sissippi — capable of unloading
Frank Browning, Scoutmaster and that in the case of the two under the influence of liquor.
" Woychek was driving his 1969 Victoria manager Robert Jen- $3,000, from the St. Mary's Col- Scherer said that Donald Cur- 44 trucks an hour.
of Troop 74, Harmony, Minn., citations had notified the depart- Heinlen recommended that $25
model sedan north on South
lege radio station in Heffron
will conduct the Scout leaders ment of parking meter viola- of the usual fine be suspended Baker Street and Kropp, who sen said today the company Hall on the Terrace Heights tin, Park Plaza, notiifed po- The new facility would handle
37 hopper cars at a time. One
plans
to
complete
unloading
roundtable on scout field meets. tions that the meters were not on condition that Gies do vol- had stopped for a Stop sign,
campus was being investigated lice that a battery cable was river barge holds the equivapnd
loading
facilities
by
July
1
and Carl Patzner, Rollingstone, operating at the time he had untary service.
cut and the battery stolen from lent of 25-26 boxcars of grain,
was crossing South Balcer Street
operations by August or Sep- by Winona police today.
district training chairman will placed money in them.
when the accident occurred.
College officials said entry to his car while it was parked in and the firm claimed a 500-car
tember.
conduct a mini training course He said that he had been told JUDGE CHALLEEN inquired Woychek estimated damage
the former A & P Store parking operation would be possible.
City Manager Paul G. Schrie- the radio room was made some- lot Friday night.
on skj ll awards.
to sign the tickets and bring of the defendant whether he re- to his car at $600 and damage
Victoria expects to move close
Plans for the Scout Exposi- them to the department, which alized the seriousness and oth- to the 1969 model Kropp sedan ver, Port Authority secretary , time Monday night.
Loss was estimated at $25.
said sale of the bonds and ASSISTANT CHIEF of Police Alma Selke, 568 E. Howard to 20 million bushels of grain
tion, to be at Winona Senior had been done.
er implications of the offense was estimated at $300.
paperwork would take at least John Scherer said the college St., reported the theft of a this season, and Doherty said
High School April 28 from 1 to During questioning by Judge and was told he did.
three or four months, but the reported an eight-channel con- power lawn mower from her that 104 barges have been or8 p.m., will be finalized.
Challeen , Geheren asserted that The court then imposed a $50
authority's go-ahead is prac- sole, three-speed turntable, garage sometime during the dered for the next five weeks,
the allegedly faulty meters were fine, suspended $25 of lt on
compared with 151 total last
tically a guarantee Victoria will tapecaster reel, tape player past three months.
source of annoyance to his condition that he do 'voluntary
Massive cleanup apatrons
season.
get
the
low-interest,
tax-free
and that he was not services and stayed execution
and tape recorder taken.
The value of the mower was He said the reason for the exbonds.
with the amount of of the sentence for six months.
estimated at $80.
is scheduled on concerned
Also
reported
to
police
was
pansion is to capitalize on yeafThis issue would be the secthe fine involved but in having Mrs. Darlene Sexton, 43, 735
an attempted break-in at Froed- AN EMPLOYE of the Piggly around shipping and expected
ond
sold
for
Victoria.
An
$825the allegedly faulty meters re- 47th Ave., Goodview, pleaded not
Prairie Island
tert Malt Co., 500 W. 3rd St., Wiggly Store, 126 W. 5th St., better rates and to avoid high
guilty to a charge of disorderly LAKE CITY, Minn. - Three OOO issue was sold in 1972 to sometime Monday night.
paired or replaced.
Winona's Prairie Island will After hearing Geheren ex- conduct.
Lake
City
men
escaped
injury
after
called police at 2:12 p.m. Tues- trucking costs. Winona also
help
rebuild
the
terminal
be the scene of a massive search planation , Judge Challeen's said She was arrested at the and a fourth was treated for a a 1971 fire. Those bon ds are to A glass was broken in a front day to report that an 18-year- would become a major terminal,
Saturday as members of the
slight arm injury this morning
old Fountain City, Wis., youth avoiding extra traffic which now
by 1997.
Tri-State Hunting Dog Associa- he felt the defendant had a le- Country Kitchen restaurant at after two pickup trucks collided beOfrepaid
had been apprehended for shop- goes to Minneapolis because of
the
proposed
issue,
2:
10
a.m.
today
and
trial
was
$512,gitimate
complaint
and
ordertion, the Izaak Walton League
rail rates,
at
the
intersection
of
CSAH
5
lifting.
of America and the Minnesota ed tho two charges dismissed. set for May 4. She was released and the Jewell Nursery Service 000 would be for construction of
The youth was turned over to CARGILL SAID shipping costs
rail and truck facilities at the
City Boat C l u b spearhead a JAMES C. GIES, 21. Floss- after posting a $50 bond.
drive in Lake City.
police and Scherer said a for corn now are 27 cents a
terminal at the foot of Stone
drive, to rid the area of un- moor , 111., appeared In court for
Willie Mickow was treated by and Ben streets, and the recharge of shoplifting a $1.08 bushel by barge downriver and
sightly trash which has accumu- sentencing on a charge of shop- POSTER WINNER
a local physician after the ac- maining $38,000 for consultants,
fusestat will be brought.
higher by rail, though rates are
lated over the winter.
(Special)
CALEDONIA,
Minn.
but did not require hos- attorneys and capital interest
Police also received reports expected to become more favIf this week's snow disappears lifting.
E,
10-year-old grand- cident
5th
Flick,
,
508
—Jody
James
A.
Walz
so thnt the rubbish can be seen , Judge Challeen noted that the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Linus pitalization. He and Dale Sogla costs. ,
orable through large volume.
St., assistant postm aster with of two bicycle thefts.
the drive will begin at 1 p.m. defendant , arrested at tho Pig- Ernster, Caledonia , was named were passengers in a 1971 truck
the U.S. Postal Service here, Thomas Grothe, 371>£ Grand Unit train rates are estimated
in the Ike's cabin parking lot. gly Wiggly Store Feb. 6, at 3:10 first place winner in the state driven by Willie Wurst and own- THE AUTHORITY voted to has retired after more than 32 St,, reported that his 10-speed — there are none here now —
Anyone willing to lend a hand a.m., originally had pleaded not pollution poster contest in the ed by Kenneth Ahlers , Lake invite bond consultant Ehlers years of service with the postal Schwinn bicycle, valued at $98, at 26 cents a bushel.
& Associates, Minneapolis, to its department.
in tho clean-up drive may con- guilty to the charge , then on 3rd-5th grade class. Her poster City.
was taken from the front porch Authority commissioner Robtact one of the organizing clubs April 3 changed his plea to guil- is now entered in tho regional Raymond Adams was alone in April 24 meeting. Victoria offi- Lambert VHamerskl, Winona of his house.
ert Langford said, "The Port
or just show up Saturday. Any- ty and had been referred to the contest. Jody is a fourth grade the other vehicle, owned by the cials had asked that a consult- postmaster , said today that a The theft was made sometime Authority is terrifically pleased
Lake
City
municipal
department
of
court
services.
governant
bo
hired
to
advise
on
the
one with a truck to be used
student at Chatficld, Minn. Her
successor would be appointed since last Thursday.
that your foresight us apparentfor hauling away debris Is es- James Heinlen, to whom Gies parents are Mr . and Mrs. John ment.
bond sale, and authority com- in the near future.
An orange Hiawatha bicycle ly showing," in the firm's decipecially welcome.
had been referred , told the Flick.
Investigation is continuing. missioners agreed to hire a firm Walz, whose retirement was with license 2986 was taken sion to go ahead with the exeffective April 1, started work from Michael Grossell, 603 E. pansion without guarantees that
here in 1941 and served under
St, , about 5:15 p.m. shipping rates will go down.
five postmasters. He was pro- Howard
Doherty said Victoria will conmoted to foreman of mails in Tuesday.
105O and superintendent of malls The value of the bicycle was tinue negotiations with railroads
on service and rates.
in 1955. He's b e e n assistant estimated at $45.
postmaster since Jure 1908.
Walz is a veteran of tho U.S.
Army, having served nearly
years.
By AL DAVIS
home for the next 15 months. ing which was ripped up from ty department heads will now be At the second level, the coun- four
of First CongreA
member
Dally News Staff Writer
Amid all tho noise and confu the old courthouse. Walls are handled by the county mainten- ty hoard occupies rooms at the gational Chwrch , t h e Masonic
Tho Winona County Bonrd of sion , thoy wero managing to painted white, and with ventila- ance staff.
east end of the building on the Bodies of Winonn , United Con*
Commissioners Tuesday toured servo citizens nnd taxpayers
West 3rd Street side. Also on mericnl Travelers find National
the tompornry courthouse facili- who had business to conduct tion systems still being worked One rather glaring error in the second level are offices of Association of Postal Supervis
ties in the Bo- ,—
• and who had been nblo to find on , there lingers a strong smell the remodeling showed up in the the auditor , treasurer, county ors, he nnd his wife , Norma ,
men's toilet facilities on tho top attorney , register of deeds and have one daughter , Mrs. Doug
tho right department In the con- of fresh paint.
land Building,
352 W. 3rd St., County fusing maze.
las McNeaf, Rockford , III.
In contrast to tho rest of the floor where a women 's urinal machine room.
The courthouse moving start- building, county commissloncb was Installed but whoro there Tho top level houses both dis.
amid the puned Saturday morning and was
gent odor of
Is no stool. It's not yet been de- trict and county courts and inThat 12-inch snowfall Monday cost sorno delays, intermostly completed by Monday. occupy rooms decorated with termined whether the fault lies cludes three courtrooms, jury Dakota chairman
f r e s h paint ,
rupted
service, some fenderbondcr accidents and elbow lnbor
Allen Moving nnd Storage Co., attractive wood p a n e l i n g , with tho architect or tho con- rooms, chambers for three
tho sounds ' of
on snow shovel handles.
wnl!
drapes
and
with
blending
pounding liammors a n d the 307 Exchnngo Bldg., tho only
judges and offices for court re- named for mental
It cost tho Winona street department about $1,034.
tractor.
staccato rat-a-tnt-tattlng of air bidder on tho project , conducted to wall carpeting. Tho board's
porters ancl tho law library. In
Street commissioner Arthur Brom today said overtime
wages, ico control material, extra fuel and replacement snowguns driving bolts into con- tho movo from tho 84-year-old accommodations aro much nicor DEPARTMENT heads and addition , space is provided for health drive
stone courthouso, across tho than they had in tho old court- county omploycs aren't exactly tho clerk of both district nnd
blndcs cost tho department about that amount to fight back
crete.
Final stages of tho moving street and just east to the Bo- houso. The space was formerly "bubbling over with joy " with county courts and the drivers DAKOTA , Minn ,—Mrs. John the record-breaking snowfall on city streets.
occupied by the office staff of their accommodations , but most license office.
Kolb has been appointed chairHo called tho coat "very Reasonable'' considering tha
process wore still under wny land Building;
man for tlie bell ringer drive amount of snow which blanketed the area and brought blizand the halls were crowded Some of the records and tho Boland Manufacturing Co. seem resigned to making do for
to but part of tho in Dakota , sponsored hy tho zard conditions.
with huge wooden crates, most- equipment w h i c h ore seldom and was not remodoled along the next several months while ADJACENT
property, just to tho west Mental Health Association of
Records continued to be broken with this morning's low
ly empty, which hadn 't yot been used wero stored In the county with tho rest of the building. the courthouse remodeling is Bolnml
on West 3rd Street , Is tho auto Minnesota.
temperature reading at 15. The previous record low wns 20
removed by tho moving con- jail building, across Washing- Tho commissioners wero ac- completed.
Tho drive will Ixi conducted in 1940. Normal temperatures this time of year rango fro m
ton Street from tho courthouse , companied on their tour by For those who might have license office,
tractor.
35 to 55, A year ago Ihe high was 67.
nnd sorno will remain In court- Keith Schwab of P. Earl Schwab business in tho temporary coun- County offices now occupying from April 22 to May 15.
COUNTY EMPLOYES of the houso vaults during the re- Co., Winonn , prime contractor ty offices, tho entrance to all tho county jail building nnd Funds collected will be used
Tuesday's high wns 39.
¦vnrlous offices w e r e moving modeling.
for both the courthouse and Bo- three lovels is on tho Johnson courthouso annex on Washing- for programs of soclnl action ,
Tho U.S. Wenther Service predicted partly cloudy skies
land Building remodeling. Most Street side of tho building. At ton Street will not IM affected research rand prevention , pro- tonight and Thursdny with warmer tennporntures. A low in
pieces of furniture and equipment In nn effort to determine THE BOLANl) Building linn of Schwab's work In the remod- tho first level (in the bnsomont) . and will remain where thoy fessional nnd public education the Ms wns expected and a. high near 50 Thursday. There
tho most efficient methods of concrete floors and some of tho eled facility Is completed and Is tho county department of so- nro until after courthouse rc- and public policy sponsored by was a S percent chanco of precipitation predicted tonight
modoling in completed.
and Thursday,
operation in what will bo their offices liavo carpets or carpet- any changes requested by coun- cial services.
tho stato association.

Radio equipment
burglary studied

Trucks collide
at Lake City

Postal official
here retiring

County board tour

Conf usion reigns in county 's new home
Board

For Winona

Dollar story of
snowfall: $1,834

Tonight tomorro w on TV

Television highlights
Today
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON, 7:00, Cable TV-3,
ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK . Shirley Bassey, Vince
Edwards and Kenny Ball and his Jazzmen explore music in
all its moods and the comedy team of Jerry Stiller arid Anne
Meara present four sketches. 7:00, Ch. 4; 9:00, Ch. 10.
NBA PLAY-OFF. Sixth game, if necessary, between the
New York Knlcks and Baltimore Bullets (would preempt regular programming). 7:O0, Chs. 6-9-19.
MOVIE SPECIAL, "NOTORIOUS," 7:00, Chs. 6-8-19.
HALL OF FAME. "The Small Miracle," Paul Galileo's
simple story ot faith filmed in Assisi and Rome. Young Pepino
believes his dying donkey can be cured if he can bring it
into a sacred crypt. Father Superior forbids desecration of the
tomb and Father Damico fears the boy's search for a miracle
may end in disillusionment. 7:30, Ch. 5-10-13.
MADHOUSE 90 . Comedy highlights include: a puppet
spoof of soap operas, a take-off on football and doctor shows,
plus sketches about TV's fall schedule. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
Thursday
SCIENCE GAME, 1:00, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
FROM THE BOTTOM UP. Documentary special focusing
on archaelogical discoveries along the Canadian side of the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area, canoe route of fur-traders of
the 1770s. 6:30, Ch . 2.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. "The Haunted West" includes
a look at the reality of a cattle drive, a colorful ritual of an
Indian Easter celebration and a visit to a small desert town
in Nevada. Viewers will also see stripped mines left over
from America's boom days, ghost towns that echo with memories of frontier life, cowboys. A few grizzled prospectors
hanging on to Western traditions and the May 2, 1972 fire in
the Sunshine Mine which killed 91 miners. 7:O0, Chs. 3-4-fl.
KUNG . FU. Three disparate elements affect Caine's adventures: a former Brazilian slave, an uncut diamond and
three boys who seek revenge against a man who spurned
their mother. 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
CHILDREN OF ZERO. Art Linkletter hosts this plea
for needy children and profiles three helped by World Vision
International: A Vietnamese boy sold as a servant, an abandoned Korean girl and a Chineselad who wants to be a doctor.
The Korean Children's Choir performs. 9:00, Ch. 19.

Television movies
Today
. - . "NOTORIOUS/' Ingrid Bergman. Hitchcock thriller featuring espionage and romance. In Rio de Janeiro a convicted
traitor's daughter helps an FBI agent to infiltrate a group of
suspect-ed Nazis . . . and she must marry the leader. (1946).
7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"AROUND THE WORLD UNDER THE SEA," David McCallum. Adyenture, tale about TV celebrities aboard a submarine. (1966). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE NIGHT HEAVEN FELL,"Brigitte JBardot. Mystery
surrounds the ill-fated romance of a young girl and a man
which Is complicated by suicide. (1959). 10:50, Ch. 4.
^'HELL'S HALF ACRE," Wendell Corey. Melodrama
About a woman in Honolulu searching for her iiusband . (1954).
11:00, Ch. 11.
. "SEX BLACK HORSES," Audie Murphy. Two gunslingers
protect a girl during a journey through Indian territory*
(1962). 12:00, Ch. 9.
¦ -V .
Thursday
"KETTLES IN THE OZARKS," Marjorie Main. Comedy
about 'the Kettle family vacationing in the Ozarks. (1956).
3:30, Ch. 4.
"INTENT TO KILL," Richard Todd. A Latin-American
official goes to Canada for an operation and killers plot to
assassinate him. ( 1959). 3:80, Chi 6.
"HAMLET," Nicol Williamson. Drama about an angry
young man, introspective, filled with self-disgust and capable of great rage. (1969). 7:00, Ch. 2.
HOW TO SAVE A MARRIAGE — AND RUIN YOUR
LIFE,** Dean Martin. Comedy about marital infidelity and
divorce in suburbia . (1968). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"MEN OF THE FIGHTING LADY," Van Johnson. Story
of adventurous missions flown by Jet pilots aboard a Naval
carrier. (1954). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"DON'T GO NEAR THE WATER," Glenn Ford. Comedy
about a Navy public-relations unit on a South Pacific island.
(1957). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"HOODLUM EMPIRE," Brian Donlevy. Crime drama inspired ¦ by the 1951 Kefauver investigations, (1952)., 11:00, Ch.
11.' '•
"I SAW WHAT YOU DID," Joan Crawford. Suspense tale
of teen-agers involved in murder. (1965). 12:00, Ch. 9.
"NAKED m THE SUN," James Craig. An Indian chief
fights a slave trader who is selling Indians to landowners.
(1957). 12:00, Ch. 13.
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Interests sold
in Winona
Aviation Service
Controlling interest in Winona
Aviation Service, Inc., has been
sold to Myron Swenson Sr., La
Crosse, Wis,, and two sons.
Swenson Jr. is new manager
of the company at Max Conrad
Field.
The elder Swenson also owns
stock in Viking Aviation, Inc.,
La Crosse, where his son was
assistant manager before taking the Winona position.
The iWinona corporation remains intact, according to director Dick Horst, except for
the change in controlling stockholders and new management.
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Three zoning
cha nges asked
in Goodview

Klugman heM
,fJEW YORK .- Those
game shows go on and on.
Axross the street from
my Broadway hideaway, I
found the new 'Dick ClarkCBS game show, "The $10,000 Pyramid," driving Jack
Klugman of "The Odd Couple" and Michele Lee of
"Seesaw" slightly mad from
frustration , excitement and
personal involvement.
"I wish I did as well betting on the horses,*' said
Klugman who'd just helped contestant Jason Ross of
San Francisco win $10,000.
Michele Lee got nervous.
She decided that one of the
things Edison invented was:
the telephone. Klugman was
just back from London,
where he and Tony Randall recorded an album
that included: "When Banana Skins Are Falling, I'll
Be Sliding Home to You."
Princess Grace ancl Rainier stopped at Hartford's
to see mgr, Ed Wynne who
owned the ; old Harwyn
club when they danced to
"A Woman In Love," and
such, about 15 years ago.
"Isn't she beautiful? " people said. They departed nonregally by taxi. (Bricktop,
star singing attraction at
Hartford's, who hasn't sung
yet, couldn't come in due
to illness.)
Joey Gallo was murdered a year ago. The other
day his attractive widow
Sima revealed she was secretly. married two weeks
ago to a physician whose
name she's keeping a secret. She recently visited
Joey's grave. "My daughter
and I loved Joey very much
and we miss him ," she
said. "I don't think the
truth about hisymurder will
ever be known. Most theories so far are a lot of non-

sense/ ' .

i
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A little ; shoesline boy,
Robert Taylor, at the Stage
Barbershop on Bagel Beach,
has appeared in four movies
and is waiting, between
shines, for a calj from casting agents: Bobfry has the
same name as tlie famous
Hollywood star. "Ihit it's rdy
real name arid it wasn't
his," lie says, snapping the
cloth, Right: Robert Taylor
from Pilley, Neb., was real,
ly Spangler Arhngtoh Bnigh.
After some lesbians and
gays giggled and distracted
singer Carolyn Daye while
she was -singing "I Don't
Want Bum, You Can Have
Him" at the Rainbow Grill,
one woman explained that
Carolyn was being subservient to masculine domination in a way that Women's
Lib found demeaning.
"But Irving Berlin wrote
this song for 'Miss Liberty,
in 1949!" protested Carolyn.
"Irving Berlin," retorted
a Women's Libber, "lived
in another age!"
What to do about men
dancing with men, and women with women, as gay
activists did at the Grill,
is being debated by cafe
executives^ One of them
said, "My lawyer advised
rne I have a right to stop
them.?'
Greece made a fat offer
to Miss Universe to hold
this year's . contest in
Athens. . .Still with wife
trouble, Henry-/ Morgan
stayed inV Canada rather
than join Dong Kingman on
their birthday, observed
this year with a Chinese
feast at Shun Lee Palace

Iowa con gressman
questions Nixoris
p lan on farming

TONIGHT
thru
SATURDAY

THE
FABULOUS
FERRARIS

of some price reductions for
By DON KENDALL
WA.SHLNGTON (AP) —• The commodities.
Nixon administration insists it
wants farmers to make more A newsman asked Butz if an
of administration actions
money, but an Iowa congress- aim
to step up production this year
man questions whether produc- was
to get lower prices for
ers have the full attention of
farm
products.
the Agriculture Department.
"There has been an attempt
Appearing at
contrary,
it
is
clear
"On the
to reduce farm prices, but not
that the farmer no longer ranks farm income," Butz said.
first among its priorities," says He said the latter can be imRep. William Scherle, R-Iowa. proved through larger market1
"The bureaucracy is too con- ings and reliance on lower unit
cerned with . insuring an abun- costs of production .
dance of cheap food for-both The Agriculture Department
domestic and foreign con- is predicting that net' farm insumers to worry about the come will be a record this
problems it may be creating year, an estimated $21 billion,
La Crosse, Wis.
for the producer ," Scherle said compared with the high mark
today in a statement.
set in 1972 of $19.2 billion.
Scherle criticized USDA for
having "consistently overshot
the mark" in estimating crop
needs. In the past, that has
helped stimulate surplus production , he said.
An example, he said, is the
department's feed-grain program for 1973, which is aimed
at producing more corn and
other grain.
"In spite of all the fancy
computers and expensive exp e r t i s e , the department's
'guesstimates' have been wrong
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) - too often in the past to put
Mayor Ralph Perk's capital im- much faith in the optimism exprovements program includes pressed by officials today, "
funds for buying 14 infrared Scherle said.
television cameras with ' zoom Agriculture Secretary Earl L.
lenses to keep an eye on down- Butz and other administration
VALUE
R "^
officials say more grain protown Cleveland.
Yj t
^T
The cameras, which would be duction is needed to turn out
hooked to a monitoring center more food for consumers and to
at Central Police Station , were provide ample supplies for exlisted in the $21-milllon im- port requirements
' " Vl
(APPROX. VJ -LB. EACH) AND A
V. |
p r o v « m e n t s program in- Butz , currently in Paris for a
*{
"J CHOICE OF EITHER ROSE', BURGUNDY
<.
troduced at Monday night's conference of agricultural min'J
City Council meeting. About isters, said at a nows conferT
OR
RHINE
WINE.
k
$600,000 worth of equipment ence Monday that farmers can
earn more money through open
wns listed.
vJ
v
A city ofticial said use of a markets despite tho possibility
similar system In the Un^J
^J
SA1AD, CHOICE OF DRESSING,
iversity Circle area had cut vio- Winona Daily News
^•J
POTATOES, COFFEE, ROLLS
lent crimes there in half.
^¦f
Hearings have been ordered
April 17 on proposed zone
changes on three parcels of
land within Goodview village
limits.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith ,
Valley Nursery, 3855 6th St.,
Goodview , have asked a change
from D-l to D-3 dwelling zoning
on land east of 39th Avenue.
Paul and Leo Brom, Brom
Machine & Foundry Co., 3565
6th St., Goodview, and developer William Wieczorek have
asked changes on a tract north
of 8th Street and an area between 34th and 35th avenues
south of fith Street.
They have asked for heavy
manufacturing zoning on the
tract north of Eighth Street and
C-ll commercial on the other.
Current zoning is D-3 on both.
All three areas are undeveloped.
Hearings will be held at 7:30
p.m. at the village hall.
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DANCE

Sat., April 14—Blue B«nn«r»

2 Pieces Chicken - Potatoes - Gravy - Hot Biscu it

Kentucky friedf/ kkkn
TAKE HOME STORE
1558 SERVICE DRIVE, WINONA

SUDDEN SERVICE . .. NO NEED TO CALL
-

—

Sot., April 21 Deutschmolstors
Big Easter Sunday Nlte
Special—Bio Young Pocplo'*
Rock Concert and Dane*
8 to 11:45 p.m. —
Rock Music of "Prodigy "
Rochester'*
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
For reservations call 282-5244.

THURS. SPECIAL

Cheeseburger

30'

Lakeview Drive Inn
•5)0 East Snrnla St,

name of Sergio's tailor. .
A Lindsay aide said , at
Pier 52 that the Mayor already has big offers for a
book about his City Hall stint
. . . Larry Csonka of the
Miami Dolphins asked about
the food at Wally's. "You
klddm'?" said co-owner
Vinnie Aleles. "Why, Ralph
Nader eats here "
TobAY'S BEST LAUGHi
Singer Harlene Winston
heard a prominent lush described: "Yoii can tell when
he's being honest ~ he
swears on the life of his
bartender."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
There's a report Mary Martin may return to B'way,
which recalls Horace McMahoh's praise for her: "She
can do anything. She could
even play Toots Shor,"
A writer tried to sell comic Freddie Roman a routine
about the meat boycott, for
$2,000. '"Too much," said
Freddie. "Got something
cheaper — a routine about
fish or poultry?" That's earl,
brother.
Disney's Biggest
Since "Love Bug"

HE'S A WINNER... /
HE'S A SWINGER../

wsommrEiM
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7:15-9:20

If rt was murcler/ wKeres

die body? If it was for a
wosTOrL;wKicK woman?
If its onlya game,
Vi+rythe blood?
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Cleveland seeks
TV cameras to
watch downtown

Perfect For Lunch

Earl Wilson

¦
.' .. .Dave Tebet, VP in charr
go of NBC talent (and temperament) racks up 17
years in that headachey
job. . .Personal mgr.. "Bullets" Durgom, rep. of Arte
Johnson/ has two record
stars making it big: Tommy Rowe and Kem Fox.
Federal narcotics agents
find cocaine being taken up
by "young excutives" —who
are getting caught.
My plan to interview
movie star Cheri Caffaro
•while she's in' the nude. —
if my readers approve — has
been misunderstood. Cindy
Adams, Jimmy Aufiero of
Mohsignore, and literary
agent Arthur Pine thought I
was going to be nude, too.
No, a thousand times, no!
Even though crowds in the
streets yelled "Take it off ,
Oil, take it off" Bitterly
disappointed in; me, Cindy
Adams says, "I will plckket you — nude."
Show Biz Quiz: On whose
show did Bob Hope make his
radio debut 39 years, ago?
Ans. to yesterday's: Monty
Stratton, Babe Ruth and
Lou Gehrig were played by
J a ' m e s Stewart , William
Bendix and Gary Cooper,
respectively.
Burt Reynolds, recovering
from surgery, is resting at
Dinah Shore's Palm Springs
pad ; he resumes work next
week on "Man Who Loved
Cat Dancing" .' -.' ' .'Don: RickIes met three decorated exPOWs at Danny's and cracked, "Where you guys been?
We expected you here years
ago." (They 'll be Don's
guests at the Cona;)
HMS Minerva, the British
Navy vessel in which Prince
Charles is serving, will reportedly stop in Colombia
next , instead of Bermuda
Secause of the recent murders there . . .Jack Paar's
sec'y called Sergio Franchi's
sec 'y on a matter of importance — Jack wanted the
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Enrollments sagging throughout nation

End of drafts h

By CAROLE MARTIN
NEW. YORK CAP) - The end
of the draft, higher fees and
tuitions and a phenomenon
called "stopping out" are causing a dramaUc slowdown in enrollment growth at the nation's
colleges and •universities.
A recent analysis of enrollment data by the National Education Association suggested
enrollments -would decline for
seven years after 1978, with
only moderate increases until
then.
Last fall, 8.3 million students
were in college but the 180,000
new students represented only

a 2 per cent increase over 1971 and guaranteed readmission to
and the smallest annual jump upperclass students.
since 1957.
Dr. John R. Tabb, director of
One reason for the decline Institutional studies at Old Domay be changing atttitudes minion University, said he
thought college costs and lack
towards higher education.
of pressure from the draft were
New
Jersey's Education key factors in enrollment dropChancellor Ralph A. Dungan la- off.
bels the phenomenon "stopping Census Bureau figures back
out." He refers to young people him up, showing college attendtaking leave of the classroom ance among young men fell to
to "get their heads together" the lowest level in eight years
by traveling or working.
last fall.
This tendency to "stop out" Money also appears to be a
may be encouraged by Liber- factor in the enrollment trend.
alized policies at a number of The Carnegie Commission on
four-year schools permitting de- Higher ' Education noted appliferred admission for freshmen cations to eight Ivy League col-

eges rose sharply in 1971 after living at a stale university ws less committed group and any
declining the previous year.
''out of reach for many middle- little thing may knock them off
—money, competing responsiAt the same time state un- income families."
United bilities and interests."
iversities received the fewest Historically,
the
freshmen applications in 19 States has had an increasing "There is a definite leveling
years. , ¦' •' "¦ .
proportion of its college - age off in enrollments," says a
The commission interpreted population at colleges or un- spokesman for the American
these conflicting events as in- iversities—from 1.7 per cent in Association of College Admisdicating well-to-do families 1869-1870 to 50.3 per cent in sions Counselors. A survey by
that group projects a 2 per cent
could afford the $5,000 annual 1969.
cost of educating their children Dungan of 2few Jersey be- increase in enrollment next fall
at Ivy League schools hut the lieves that . above the 50 per despite a 2.4 per cent hike in
$2,000 annual cost for. a student cent level "you tend to get a high school graduates this

Chemists see g old
ini cattle manure

Restoration project

Fxirnous people donate

By GODFREY ANDERSON
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - There
may be gold in them thar * cow
chips.
Chemists say cattle manure
can be converted into pipeline
gas by mixing the dried
manure with hydrogen, which
reacts to form methane and
ethane, the major constituents
of natural gas.
Herman Feldmann of the
U.S. Bureau of Mines in Pittsburgh told delegates to the
165th national meeting of the
American Chemical Society all
about it. Only he calls it
"hydrogasification of cattle
manure to pipeline gas."

to help Rapid G^

EAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) - A
unique auction in Eapid City
April 29 will offer for sale,
among other things, a book
written and autographed by
evangelist Billy Graham , Playboy cufflinks from Hugh Hefner, an autographed golf glove
from Arnold Palmer and a
carved ¦vase
from '¦ Chiang kai' ¦'

neckties from Lawrence Welk;
silver dish from Liberace; a
frock coat and other clothing
from Johnny Cash; autographed coffee mug from John
Wayne; key chain from Bob
Hope; books written and autographed by Paul Harvey; a
book on Iceland written and
autographed by President Eldjiarn, and two books from
Phyllis. Diller.
-: . - ' ¦:; .;.
. , '.
Shek.
Best wishes for a successful
Proceeds from the sale of
auction came from Ann Landthese—and other items donated
ers, Jackie Onassis (who said
by famous persons will go to
she could not send an item berestore Storybook Island in
cause of too many demands),
Rapid City, a popular children's park destroyed by last Among the items received Joey Bishop, Prime Minister
are a steel engraving of the Heath, Henry Kissinger and
June's f lood.
White House from President many others.
Alter the flood, Allen JBilburn, and . Mrs. Nixon; personalized
sales manager for radio station pen from Vice President AgKKLS, started thinking about new; inlaid vase and table from
what his station could do to President Park Chung Hee of
help with flood recovery. He the Republic of Korea; autocame up with a project to fi- graphed engraving of the LBJ
nance reconstruction of Story- Ranch from the late President
boek Island by appealing to fa- Johnson and Mrs. Johnson; a
mous people—but not for cash pen from Gov. Ronald Reagan; MILWAUKEE (AP) - A fordonations.
autographed biography from mer prisoner who says . his
Hilburn wrote about 250 let- Sen. George McGovern; auto- room bill at Milwaukee County
ters asking noted people to give graphed portrait of Mrs. Jail was more than the law al"seme sort of personal belong- D w i g h t Eisenhower ; auto- lows filed a $4-million class-acgraphed portrait from United tion suit Tuesday in Circuit
Nations Secretary-General Kurt Court
Waldheim; a wallet from Bing Johnnie Hicks Jr. accused the
Crosby.
county of charging $9.38 a day
Autographed caricature from for occupancy by a Huber law
Alfred Hitchcock; personalized prisoner while statutes say he
cufflinks with the words should be charged only 2.34.
"Jack" and "Benny;" Cana- The Huber Law is a work-reDETROIT (AP) — Dental re- dian Prime Minister Trudeau
's lease program under which
searchers hope studies of barn- autograph on a portrait; silk
prisoners are free to work duracles, the. marine animals that gonfalons from President Leone1 ing the day as long as they reattach themselves to the bulls of Italy; an
watch side in the jail at night and on
'of boats, will help repair teeth. from the Shahengraved
of Iran; gold weekends.
Scientists at the Michigan necklace from the empress ol Hicks said he was charged
Dental Association convention Iran; necktie from
J. Paul Get- $60 a week while in the jail unbeing held here this week say ty; necktie and scarf from King
der auspices of the law for
the barnacle, whose hard shell Hussein of Jordan; silk scarf three months in 1970.
¦7
of teeth , excretes a very strong made for Princess Grace; autoThe water of Lake Superior
glue that may provide a clue graphed portrait and seven
is clear and extremely cold,
about manufacturing a similar books on Germany from
Chan- not far above the freezing point
substance for dental work.
cellor "Willy Brandt.
even in summer.
However, one dentist said the
researchers still have a way to Autographed portrait of Joe
Winona Daily News Eft
go because "nobody wants a Namath and autographed biogWinona, Minnesota *»*¦
mouth full of barnacles."
raphy from Joan Crawford; WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 1973
ing ... it does not necessarily
have to be expensive." He explained that the items would be
auctioned to raise money to restore the children's park.
"The response has been
tremendous," Hilburn said. He
said dozens of items have arrived, and many were accompanied by notes attesting to
their authenticity and wishing
success for the project.
In addition to the gifts from
famous people,, many Rapid
City businesses are offering
merchandise gifts .

Huber Law bill
is too high,
suit alleges

Barnacles may
hold secret
to tooth repair
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per cent decrease in enrollJune.
Other surveys and reports ments last fall at Southern Illinois University an 8 per cent
support that conclusion.
Garland G. Parker, a re- drop at /Wayne State; a 2.5 per
searcher based in Cincinnati, cent decline at Montana State;
Ohio, surveyed first-year appli- and a 2.4 per cent dip at the
cations at 876 colleges and un- University of Minnesota.
iversities and found a 3.1 per However, Ivy League schools
cent average drop for the cur- and New York, universities,
which experienced enrollment
rent academic year.
A recent survey of the na- declines for three straight
tion's state universities and years, expect more freshmen
land-grant colleges showed a 9 next September.

feed stock for a synthetic.natural gas plant" is what Feldmann calls it. For example:
• Cattle manure is abundant,
and the size and concentration
of feed lots simplify Its collection in the amounts required
for reasonably sized gas plants.
• The manure requires no
preparation , apart from partial
drying. The cow has taken care
of the necessary shredding and
grinding.
. . ..» The areas with the highest
concentration of cattle feed are
also areas of high natural gas
p r o d u c t i o n — so gas
transmission lines are usually
available.
• Experiments s h o w that
cattle manure is easily converted to a gas having a greater heating value than could be
gotten by converting coal or
naphtha, a volatile petroleum.
How is it done?

Feldmann says the Bureau of
Mines is developing technology
to convert solid wastes to clean
energy processes. He contends
SYVTNGING INTO NEW OBLEANS ."".' . Musician Benny that if an economic way of
Goodman, the King of Swing, ( right) gets a jazz welcome doing this can be found, the solto New Orleans by the Olympia Brass Band along with George id waste disposal problem could
be solved and the clean energy Feldmann says the reaction
Wein, promoter of the New Orleans Jazz Festival. Swinging shortage alleviated.
occurs at around 1,000 degrees
witQi the umbrella is grand marshal Anderson Minor. (AP
¦-.I Which brings us back to and at a pressure of around 1,¦
¦
'
Photofax)
cattle manure. "An attractive 000 psig —pounds per scruare
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DREDGING WILL BEGIN
GALVESTON, Tex. (AP) A contract for $854,064 to
dredge 20 miles of the Matagorda Ship Channel has been
awarded.
Col- Nolan C. Khodes, district
engineer of the Corps of Engineers, said work 'will restore
the channel to authorized dimensions of 38 feet deep by 200
feet wide.
The project calls for dredging
approximately 4.3 million cubic
yards of material.
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inch gauge —thus allowing the
gas produced to be Injected into
gas transmission lines without
recompression.
About 4rj per cent of the carbon in the manure is converted
with the hydrogen. The remaining portion of the carbon is
used for the production of
hydrogen, so that the only residue remaining after converting
the manure to pipeline gas is
the sterile inorganic ash.
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Vietnamese aid
gets caught in
politica l issue

Nguyen Van Thleu, the president of South
Vietnam, has a surplus of political problems at
home, as everyone knows, but how his valuable
friendship with the United States is caught in an
¦
American political pincers. ¦ - ¦ ¦. : .
When he paid his first official visit here last
week, Thieu emphatically rejected the idea of ever
requesting U.S. troops again but he just as emphatically stated the need for continued economic
and military aid.
THIS IS NO small matter. This fiscal year he's

getting ". about $486 million in economic assistance
and another $2.2 billion in military aid. Without
them, not only would the South Vietnamese economy
and military collapse, but so would the Thieu government, which might be good news for his longtime critics hut which would be inopportune for
preservation cf the tenuous peace settlement.
But the Nixon administration's proposal to continue lavish aid . to South Vietnam and its implied
proposal to help, rebuild North Vietnam and other
SE Asian countries have been attracting political
shots inVCbngress.
Rebuilding; war-torn countries is the kind of
proposition tfiat ordinarily attracts liberals. But
many of them are saying that if we're cutting
back our domestic programs to help the poor and
disadvantaged', we can't afford them overseas. For
example, Re|>: Julia Butler Hansen, Washington
Democrat, commented, "I am hot cutting money
for a dental , program for the Indians just to ' gtve
Mr. Thieu stfme more money to waste."
President Nixon contends that postwar aid would
come out of the "national security" budget and
would involve no cutbacks in . domestic programs.
But a Democratic representative from New Jersey,
Dominick Daniels* says if we can't- afford to help
Americans and to rebuild American cities, then
surely no money is available for these purposes in
Southeast Asia/ .
; There are, of course, other arguments: concern over torture of POWS (relative to North Vietnamese aid); a desire to channel funds through
the U.N.; an interest in- confining aid to countries
friendly to the U.S., and questions about what
Russia and Red
China are planning for South Viet¦
nam. . ' . ..;' . -. .- '. ¦
Nor Is the opposition confined io Democrats.
Rep. Dickinson, Alabama, Republican, says, "People will be Ice-skating Iny hell before I vote one
penny of aid to North or South Vietnam."
Contrast that with the , view, of Democratic
Senator Pell of Rhode Island: a modest investment
In postwar recorfitruction would cement the ceaseV
fire Into a durable peace.
BUT MUCH OF argumentation is political.

(>rtauui>8ubstantlal aid will be continued to South
Vietnam arid:it is possible that some aid will go to
North Vietnam, repugnant as that may be. The
congressional deasiohs wiU .be made for all practical purposes iri ,the .House ; Foreign Affairs and
Senate Foreign Relations cbmrnittees. Most of their
members have avoided comment;. 'Those who have
are guarded. In view of the cpntinued military
conflict in Cambodia, the decision'about next year's
assistance and aid program in Southeast Asia may
be months away. .— A. B.

Everybody gets
their oar
into Mississippi

The commercial interests on the Upper Mississippi River haven't given up on making a 12foot channel in the Mississippi River.
Its trade organization , the Upper Mississippi
Waterway Association, is urging its members and
others to urge Congress not to abandon the 12-foot
project even though the Corps of Engineers had
decided against it.
The association contends that boat traffic is
increasing and that the present nine-foot channel
won't be adequate. Its arguments go like this:
"Items which cause worry to UMWA members
are such as that estimates made by the Corps of
Engineers in 1966, on the basis of data accumulated in 1964, fell substantially short of waterway
tonnage actually moved in 1970; and that , during
very recent months, there has developed an entirely new waterway movement by which Montana
and Wyoming low sulphur coal goes downriver to
aid mid-America utilities In meeting air quality
standards; and that a recent Deportment of Transportation estimate for the nation- predicted tonnage
Increases for 1990, over 1970, totally 53 percent for
all water and C4 percent for rail , and 37 percent
for trucks; and that the purchase of pleasure boats
whose owners want to share the locks nnd the
channels with the commercial tows is Increasing
beyond oil recent expectations.
"In balance with these developments and predictions , UMWA members know that , as against a
nine-foot channel , a 12-foot channel will reduce by
one-third the number of standard bnrges required
to move the sort of commodities which come and
go from the region of the Upper Mississippi Valley. And we fear that, in order to make a timely
Phase I report to Congress, the Corps ot Engineers
might not have been able to tnko all the very
recent developments Into consideration,"
Obviously the competition for use of tho locks
with pleasure boaters Is a source of Irritation for
the towboat operators, In answer to thnt hinds
have been requested to study tlie feasibility of additional locks for pleasure boats.
Congress also has beforo it a report to charge
users of the Jocks nnd to shift the cost for river
projects to benefitting communities. Then there 's
another one to develop a federal recreation area
along the river.
So, you sec, the varied interests along tho
river — tho towbont operators , the ecologists , the
boaters, tho fishermen nnd the Industrial developers t— are all pulling on tho oars. — A. B.

x The dark side

LENINGRAD — The apartment
door opens. There stands a mart
modest in size but projecting tremendous physical power and: beauty. A fringe of beard around his
triangular face gives him a saturnine look. .
.- . ';¦
"Panov," he says.
We step into a living room perhaps 10 feet by 16, with chairs, a
dining table, a television set, a phonograph — the walls
covered with pictures of dancers and
musicians. On one
wall a short wooden bar " has been
rigged as a dancer's
practice bar. .
That room is the
,T
universe ot one of
*-ewfl
the world's great
ballet dancers: his home, his studio, his stage. For more than a year
now it has been the only place
where.Valery Panov can dance.
Panov was a leading dancer of
the Kirov Ballet, Leningrad. In
March 1972 he and his wife, the ballerina Galena Ragozsna, applied for
exit visas to go to Israel. The Kirov company immediately dismissed
him and reduced her to the lowest
level of the corps de ballet; she left
with him. They did not get the exit
permits.
THE PRESSURES on Panov have

steadily grown. Last May he was
charged with spitting on a militiaman's sleeve and spent a week in
a. cell full of amputees and cripples
r-an unsubtle message. More recently, mail and telegrams from abroad
have been cut off. Three months
ago his telephone just stopped working. Twice "this month he .has been
stopped on the street by a burly
figure who asked him for a cigarette — and then found himself surrounded by men who grabbed him,
then let go.

Anthony Lewis
But the threats may matter less
than the sense of confinement. Valery Panov is not a mathematician
or a writer whose life is in his head;
he is a physical man who must
dance to live. At the age of 35 he
feels that life force draining away.
"I have a ' little more strength
left to fight," he says. "Then .
I must get out or my life is over:
there is no more me."
For a visitor from the outside
world, seeing the Panov is like wandering into a novel, a fantasy. In
that living room, its ceiling too low
to let him leap, he Seems caged. Galina is a tiny blonde just 23 years;
old. She gives an elfin smile and
touches his brow when he says,
"they' tell people I am ah evil magician, who has cast a spell on
her."
IN HIS GESTURE and expression, Panov is the great artist who
knows his true status and treats
unpleasant reality almost, with disdain. But not far under that surface there is desperation.
He says he is grateful for protests organized in their behalf in
New- York and London, but he is
still not sure that Westerners understand the seriousness of the situation. For example, some who>
reached him by telephone asked
about whether he had enough food
and clothes, not about his internal
agony.
"When I said they were squeezing
me to death," Panov said, "there
would be a silence on the telephone
—as If T had Spoiled the game by
saying - 'something too serious."
The Irony, is that Panov is such a
Russian figure. He wants to do Russian ballet; he has choreographed
Pushkin's "Queen of Spades" and
other Russian classics. He thinks
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WHY HAVE tht authorities refused to let the Panovs go? they
have no secrets or political status,
and outsiders would pay any exit
fees demanded. The reason is surely prestige. Ballet is a Imajbr art
in the Soviet Union, aiid Panov is
probably the most decorated artist
who has ever tried to leave for Israel. The symbol is hard io accept.
Of course they are not the only
people who have been refused exit
visas arbitrarily. The Hermitage
Museum's curator of EuropeanAmerican arms and armor, Leonid
Tarassuk, was dismissed last year
when he applied for a visa. Just a
few days ago Tarassuk, who like
many with higher education is a
reserve military officer, got a .callup notice. If he goes, he believes
that will be the end : he will then
be treated as having had access to
Secrets and will never be allowed
to leave.
. Panov thinks that , despite some
relaxation in the application of exit
fees, the dangers are increasing for
individual Jews who are regarded
as prominent examples. He believes
their only hope is that they will be
let go as part of the arrangement
for> Leonid Brezhnev's projected
visit to the United States: "If we do
not get out then, our life is over."

Boltberget
t J m n t c intention.
DESPITE THE January eeaw-

flre , despite improved relationships
between Washington and respective*
]y Peking 'Did Moscow; even despite (ho U.S. offer to help North
Vietnam 's economic reconstruction,
tlie re is no hint that Hanoi will
leash its d ogs of war. Since tho
first suggestions of armistice Inst
October, tlie North has been ie-

C. L. Sulzberger
building its battered army in tha
South .
Hanoi pretends it has no troops
here although the number is around
100,000 nnd the local Viet Cong is
weak. War materiel from the North
still steadily pours Into tho South
or into storage depots ringing its
borders in Hanoi's territory, Lnos
or, Cambodia,
HANOI IS convinced o-f its righteous cause. It sees itself as a victor over the United States in a long,
costly war nnd is determined to
press on to final reunification. Its
casualties have been huge and the
1972 offensive -was costly in blood.
But it did succeed In finally extruding American forces from this
republic.
Tlie only powers capable of dissuading North Vietnam -arc Russia
nnd Cliinn. Yet both are obsessed
by their own ri valry. Each fears to
exert pressure lest Hanoi ' should
turn to the other.
It is still conjectural whether , in
n showdown , tho United States
would launch another massive bombardment. It is equally conjectural
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The hogus war
in ' ' W^shM^o^

IN TWO WEEKS iri the Soviet Union I have seen much to admire. I
think Soviet leaders genuinely want
better relations with the United
States, and it is right .to meet that
desire. But as long as such exemplary cruelty remains a part of the
system, it will not be possible for
Americans to forget Valery Panov.

WASHINGTON - There is a kind
of spring madness in Washington
these days. The President and his
men seem to be threatening aU
kinds of dreadful things they have
no intention Of doing, and their political ODnonents are promising all
sort of sensational
retaliations t h e y
have no power to
carry out.
For example, President Nixon, who
:has taken all that
credit for getting the
[country out of Vietbam, is now threatening to jump back
in again if the
. - Rattan
N o r t h Vietnamese
don't abide by the peace agreement, and the Democrats are threatening to cut him off -without a
penny if he tries it.

New York Times News service

asserted the right to tap and bug
persons and organizations for domestic security reasons without
court orders.
In 1970, the FBI alone -was operating 113 "national security" taps
and bugs for 78.3 to 209.7 days each
(according to extrapolation by Sen.
Edward Kennedy's staff from data
supplied by the Justice Department). This means that between
31,000 and 84,000 persons and from
546,000 to 1.35 million conversations
per year were being overheard on
these "security" devices—and these
figures, themselves probably underestimated, do not include secret
eavesdropping by other federal agencies, or by state and local agencies
on behalf of federal security programs.
SUCH NATIONAL security tapping

is done without court order. Even
when court orders must be attained, Professor Schwartz's study
shows how slipshod is the public's
protection.
In a four-year period , only two
of 1,891 federal and state applications for taps were denied; and one
reason is that if prosecutors cannot
get an authorization to tap or bug
in one court , they can and do go
"shopping" for a judge who will
comply.
All of that easily sustains Herman
Schwartz's conclusion that there is
a vast amount of electronic surveillance of the American people." The
real question is, as he points out ,
"with what result?"
Hew York Times News Service

NOW MR. NIXON believes that

unpredictability is a virtue in diplomacy, and after all his invasions
and incursions and bombings and
minings in Vietnam, officials in
Hanoi, and even Washington, for
that matter, can never be sure
what he will do next.
That's the way he wants it, and
maybe his latest threat to re-enter
the battle will eventually have
some effect on Hanoi, but the truth
is that he has no intention of getting back into that jungle and risking more prisoners of war and
more demonstrations , and more
trouble at home than he already
has. He merely wants to talk about
it.
The Democratic threats to cut
off all funds if he started up the
bombing in Vietnam again are equally meaningleiss, for Mr. Nixon regards this as an infringement of his
rights as commander-in-chief , and
he has enough bombs and planes at
his disposal to carry on the bombing for years, even if Congress
doesn't vote him another dollar for
new adventures.
NEVERTHELESS, both sides
keep issuing provocative challenges
to the other, like children playing
chip-on-the-shoulder. It doesn't make
sense, but It makes news, and the
more outrageous the statement , the
bigger the headline.

The war that is yet to come

SAIGON, South Vietnam - Tlie
United States has now withdrawn
from direct involvement in tho
Vietnam conflict to assume a status approaching that of Russia or
China in their proxy war. They
give North Vietnam only logistical
and political support.
However , the new American nppronch is not quite the same. Although ground forces are gone,
U.S. aircraft still
attack along t h e
fringes In Cambodia nnd Lnos and
serve as nn implicit ,
massive t h r o a t
should Hanoi resumo offensive operations.
Indications sugpest that such indeed is Hnnni' s til-
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Russian dancers and training are
the best, the pay and conditions
good. But party cultural watchdogs
made life impossible, he says, by
demanding changes in productions
for Ideological reasons.

Bugging-what gdod
purpose does it serve?
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NEW YORK — In. his continuing"""
study of the costs .and benefits of
electronic surveillance, Herman
Tom Wicker
Schwartz of the State University of
New York at Buffalo has produced
tedly incomplete but as . good as we
a new. accounting that is at once
have show that all this non-security
encouraging and unsettling.
tapping cost nearly $8 million (not
It is encouraging because it sugincluding the high legal cost of
gests that the crest of the wave of
preparing applications and getting
wiretapping and bugging that seemthem approved in' court) and were
ed about to engulf, us a year or so
"associated with" 602 state and Fedago may have broken without as
eral gambling convictions, 296 drug
much , damage as. might have been
convictions, and 252 for other crimes.
expected;
The term "associated with" is
used
because there is no way to tell
BUT THE SCHWARTZ report whether the conviction could have
published by the American Civil
been obtained without the tap or
Liberties Union — is unsettling, too,
whether the tap in fact contributed
because ii demonstrates that much
substantially to conviction.
surveillance continues, at exorbiMore important, the bulk of these
tant cost j under- the loosest of conarrests
were , obviously smalltime
trols, posing Tather more threat to
gamblers and bookies, who are
privacy and liberty than to serious
hardly the kind of criminals most
crime.
people have In mind when they deBut first the good news. After all
mand safe streets; on the other
the promises by the Nixon adminishand , the inability of law enforcetration and other hard-liners on
ment to clear up gambling, taps or
crime, it turns out that court-orno taps, was long ago demonstratdered wiretapping and bugging,
ed.
other than for national security
Perhaps, because electronic surpurposes, has settled into a pattern
veillance is so ineffective, few of
of concentration primarily on gamthe states have adopted the authorbling, secondarily on drug cases.
ity to use it, although it has been
In the years 1969-71, for instance,
made available to thern by Conthere were 388 federal taps aimed
gress, All state tapping is concenat gambling offenders, 64 at drug
trated heavily in New York and
matters and only 39 for all other
New Jersey. In 1971, there were
crimes, including one for a kidnap254 taps authorized in New York ,
ping but none for homicides, threa187 in New Jersey and only ninety
tened or committed. The state patin all other states.
tern is similar.
Finally the Supreme Court has
EVEN SO, little was achieved.
denied the "Mitchell doctrine " unProfessor Schwartz's figures, admitder which the Nixon administration

.
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whether the desire of Peking and
Moscow for American economic and
technical help gives U.S. diplomacy
sufficient leverage to keep the peace.
HANOI'S REAR suppl y services
funnel material southwa rd along
new highways and reconstructed
roads. Since initial expectations of
a cease-fire, about 175 artillery pieces and some 350 units of armor
have moved down. More tanks than
ever beforo are now pointed toward
Saigon. It is believed the North
wants all heavy equipment in plnco
befom the May monsoon, then to
move troops in under cover of rain.
Meanwhile tho International Commission of Control and Supervision
Is paralyzed. Hungary and Poland ,
Moscow's allies, successfully frustrate the other two members, Canada and Indonesia , on peacekeeping. The communists denounce aerial
photographs of Infiltration ns a "fabrication by the American imperialists."
Tho Hungannns nnd Poles hnvo
established their own Independent
communications network. They contact I lnnol directly through centra*
llzcd hendqunrtcrs in Saigon, giving
propaganda , political and operational
Information.
Saigon feels put upon. The South

Is on the defensive and has all the
peacekeeping problems on its back.
The only aggressive talk comes from
Hanoi. Two communist members of
the International Commission of Control and Supervision always vote
against Saigon, sometimes joined by
the other two. This government Is
understandably resentful.
The Saigon Teglme Is tough , often
stupid and frequently brutal but tho
middle-aged left and naivo intellectuals abroad who equated it with
Hanoi are either malicious or idiotic. Even many neutralist lenders
of the disorganized third force here
acknowledge that , if forced to
choose, they would prefer Thieu's
government to the communists.
That Hobson 's choice may be upon
them beforo this year ends.

James Reston
WHATEVER happened to the doctrine of Senatorial courtesy? Or to
the assumption that a democratic
government of separate and equal
powers required the spirit of consultation, compromise and civility?
Take Sen. Lowell Weicker of Conneticut. He has appointed himself
top bull in the ' ¦ Watergate china
shop, and charges around smashing
up the crockery every day or so.
His technique is to imply that he
knows a whole lot more about the
dirty tricks in his own Republican
Party than anybody else, and this
is enough to get him on "Meet the
Press" and produce big TV interviews with Roger Mudd. And since
this game requires more sensational
charges as time goes on, he finally
winds up by calling for the resignation of the President's chief of
staff , Bob Haldeman, without providing any evidence to justify the
demand.
EVEN

SEN. Philip Hart,

the

Michigan Democrat, normally an
amiable and even sensible man, has
apparently been smitten by the
spring madness. Frustrated over
the President's unexplained rnonthflong bombing of Cambodia, tho
right honorable gentleman suggests
vaguely that maybe the Congress
ought to look into the possibility of
impeaching Mr. Nixon.
Speaking as if he were the chief
justice of the United States, tha
senator hands down the judgment
that "the violation of the Constitution is clear," and adds, almost
casually, "We ought to get the books
out and find the chapter on impeachment." Of course, he adds,
his suggestion might be "harsh"
and the chances of impeachment
"¦zero," but at least they were
enough to get him an interview
with UPL
THIS SEEMS to be the object of
the current spring frolic: catch . a
headline. Never mind if you liave
no evidence, or no chance of putting through what you propose, or
who gets hurt in the scramble. In
politics, notoriety is almost as good
as fame.
In the end, however, all this
headline grabbing and posturing
and talk of confrontations and constitutional crises is not going to
change the fundamental fact. The
executive and Congress are going
to have to compromise on executive privi lege, on the Watergate,
on the control of Inflation and the
impoundment of funds , and on the
conduct of the war. This bogus
paper war is not going to settle
anything, but a restoration of civil
manners might help.
New York Times News Service

New York Times News Service
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An athlete s VMN
of college ct>acK

I think it's about time St. Mary's College faces up and
stops trying to come . up with acceptable reasons for their
dismissal of Ken Wiltgen.
. Mr. Qnmnins (Aprll8) and St. Mary's may feelthey have
the answers, but Isn't it a .bit late. I mean
grasping at straws
j ^gi? WVent reasons at thus late a date. What's done ia
done. Why continue to invent reasons just for the sake of saving face, and continue to put down a man who has put in so
many hard years of service, to the college and the community.
I feel I know what I'm talking'about in this area as I graduated from SMC last year, played basketball for Mr. Wiltgen
for four years, have been teaching and coaching for one
year, and have been this man's son foN22 years. I think this
qualifies me to talk about Ken Wiltgen, the man and coach,
as well as the situation at St. Mary 's.
ST. MARY'S HAS been trying to come op with an acceptable reason for firing my father ever since my father
was told of this action, which had to come two or three
weeks after his successor had secretly been signed. First
Brother (Jeorge Pahl told him that he was displeased with
his recruiting. Welt that can hardly be considered a factor
as you can 't successfully recruit without money. The isiraple
fact that there wasn't a sophomore on the team this year
goes to show what kind of talent you can get without money.
Now this reason put forth by Mr. Cummins. If this is the
real reason why wasn't my father informed of this. All he,
and three other coaching-wise men, Don Joseph, hockey
coach at SMC, Pat Costellp, assistant basketball coach, and
Walt Ayotte, referee, could garner from their conversation
with Brother George is the only reason it could possibly be
— Brother George made himself so vague — is that he wasn't
winning enough games. If the reason is, as Mr. Cummins
says, that he wasn't developing the talent of his ballplayers
to the fullest, why wasn't he told right out? Is it fair to leave
a man who has put in 19 years of service guessing?
And as for Mr. Cummins' charge the real reason SMC
has settled on now, I believe I'm one of the hundreds of ballplayers my father has handled who are living proof of the
fallacy of his contentions. I came into SMC as a part-time
ballplayer at Cotter High School and became a two-time allr
conference performer. Now that's quite a turnabout and I
owe it to my coach . Tom Browne, another Winona product,
is another example, not outstanding talent, but getting the
most out of what he has. And my conversations this fall at
the alumni game only bear me out. To a man, that squad
will contend that not only did my father make better ballplayers but of them, also what's more important, better men.
Now you tell me what sports is all about.
' The amount of mail to come here expressing sympathy
and shock from his fellow coaches and players,/whom I contend are knowledgeable basketball people, which I contend
Brother George and Mr. Cunnnins are not, again is overwhelming proof that SMC is stUl' making reasons up.
SMC should face the music. It fired my father for one
and only one reason: he wasn't winning. There was no talk
of non-developing of talent till the last two years when the
record sunk.
SMC is an educational institution. As such its mam concern is not to win basketball games. As Mr. Cummins suggested, the money is used elsewhere to expand educational
programs, as it should be. But the money has to come from
somewhere. Much comes from the rich alumni. Alumni who
like to see their old school win basketball games. SMC can't
and shouldn't use ,its money to buy basketball players; It's
needed elsewhere. So it fires the coach to keep the alumni
thinking it's trying to do something about the losses. This
keeps the alumni happy, money flowing, and the school from
becoming a sports factory. Its ideals are still pure. Everyone is happy—almost everyone.
Isn't it time St. Mary's faced up to it. My father is!
PATRICK WILTGEN

—"———'
'
Q—'T disagree with the per- ¦
about
carson who wrote you
toons. A child should be able
to read cartoons in school, and
they should not be taken off Miss J.L.B-, IndianapoliSj Ind.
television even if they do have
violence in them; Cartoons real- A—I'm with you, young lady_
ly don't have .violence. They I've known a lot of juvenile
just have happening's that make delinquents in my time, but
the cartoons funny.
none of them got that way from
"Example : Popey hits plu- watching Popeye.
to and flattens him into a pancake/ This is just to be humor- Q^_"Three cheers for your rerous and not to teach a child cent series on the future oi
violence,American education! Many of
"Besides, there are other us have been muttering . these
television movies that really thoughts 7 for years, but the
don't teach a child any educa- counselors, do-gooders and so
tion or even sense, and nobody forth have drowned us out.
wants to take them off TV. Hey have even brainwashed us
What do you think of this?" — into thinking maybe they were

P tMax Raff erty

carpeting, Don't you?" — Mrs.
feebleminded idiots.
"Your comments about the L.N.J., Enid, Okla.
Los Angeles reading program A—1 do, just as long as
were of special interest to me. they're both durable, functionStarting in 1952, I taught three al and cover the subject adeyears in Long Beacfi,: Calif., quately.
¦ ¦
and three years in Los Angeles. ¦7 7 : . . . » . . * ' . • . ,
In 1965, I returned to teaching Q—"All first graders can exfirst grade here • in Enid. You perience success in reading if
are right. In order to, learn to in the 'reading readiness'
read, you need to know the let- stage they :
ters, their Sounds and how to "1—Can point to and name
put them together in words; both the upper- and the .lowerAnd that's what we do in Enid, case forms of the alphabet, and
"McKinley Elementary (my have thereby developed the auschool) has two first grades, tomatic sound response to one
and the other ' teacher and I sound of each of the 23 letare trying our first team-teach- ters which carry the sound ol
ing in a large double-size room the letter in the name.
— with carpeting! We love the "2—Are taught (a) to point to
team-teaching and-we love the and name the three letters (fa ,

w, y) which do not carry their
sound in the name of the letter,
(b) words spelled with c and .g
which use the sound of k and
g (can, come, go, get) because
the two sounds are not carried
in the alphabet names and (c)
words which use sounds which
are spelled by two letters
(what, who, why, the, this,
three; she, shoe).
"3—Are taught to make the
consonant sounds correctly —
with no vowel sound added —
and to 'sound' the consonants
rapidly from the left to the
right,
"4—Are taught to continue
this 'sounding' process while
they develop through the transition stage and on into the in-

dependent word - recognition
stage;
. I know it can be done. I
have done it in Los Angeles,
New York and Washington,
D.C, with children whose
teachers had decided there was
no possibility of their learning
to read." — E.C.H., Salt Lake
City, Utah. :
A— And to aD my readers
who write in asking, 'What do
you mean by the phonics approach' to reading?" this is it.
I've reprinted the letter from
E.C.H. almost in its entirety
because it summarizes and describes so well the only effective method of teaching reading,
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The weather
forecast for '73
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Sale prices' eHedlve through Sunday.

It is difficultto foretell the weather a long time in advance
even for the most prognosticates
When people talked about the early cold of December
last, my answer was that it could be the cold for the winter,
and it was. It can be truly said that there is no segment of
our society that is as much concerned about the weather
as the farmer. In the last harvest farmers were stuck in
the mud and could move neither forward nor backward.
As the food situation now is, I think that city dwellers are
also concerned about the weather, which means the difference
between a bumper, or a short crop. The reflection is at the
food counter.
TAKING ACRES in or out of production Is of little
avail when the weather becomes so adverse like the major
droughts of the 1930s.
I was a farmer before World War I, which caused four
years of high prices. Then with one crash the economy dropped about 75 percent and many people went broke. Prices
dropped below the bottom. Farmers sold milk for 1 cent a
auart, cream 6 cents, and cows for $10. My neighbor's 160ticre farm had a gross sale of $600. Under those conditions
how can you pay your bills? The same in short crops due
to drought. In 1934 and again in 1936, we cut four acres of
hay and got one-half load. In 1935 there was enough moisture.
The same field produced 15 big loads. That was an increase
of 3,000 percent.
In the '36 drought we drove to North Dakota to see some
friends. It was in September when we got there. The grain
was first coming tip. There never was enough moisture to
sprout it and tho sun was practically obscured; it looked red
from the Kansas dust that blew up there . And your shoes
turned brown from that dust. Yes tho 1930s were hectic days.
There was neither weather, work, goods, nor money.
People think they have tough going today. This reminds
mo of two old bachelors coming to town in an old delapidated
Buick, They were of the conservative kind. They had a hay
rope wound around the car wheel rim to replace the tire. They
had the hood open and a shot gun can higher than the leaky
radiator to replenish the water. But they got to town.
IP I HAD- to m ake this season's weather forecast , I
would say a cool draggy spring. With April weather In
March. And March weathor in April. With some hot and dry
spells later in tho summer that could bo detrimental to
crops.
Hope I am wrong.
^
HERMAN RUSCIl,
Cochrane, Wis.
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: This letter was written April 5.)

Legal form of
bugging reduces
losses of books

PITTSBURGH , fa. w; —
A legal form of bugging has cut
library book losses at Carnegie
Mellon University.
The university installed an
$11,000 surveillance system in
its libraries two years ago, and
officlnla say book losses hav e
dropped from 10 per cont of tho
Hbrarlos ' total volume to one
por cont.
A tope Is hidden in eacli
book; nnd if it is not validated,
a lock is activated on a

turnstile leading out of the library,
Officials say tho yearly cost
of book replacement has been
reduced from $9,000 to about
$900.
¦
UPSET DIUVE1X
TORONTO (AP) . - A taxi
driver with the same name as
a criminal suspect asked police
for a written statement that ho
wasn't their man , claiming ho
had been interrogated nt least
10 times sinco 1002.
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Prisoners inHanoi Hilton

CAPT. JEREMIAH A.
DENTON JR.
As- Told to Kathryn Johnson
Assoctoted Press Writer '
I shall only briefly summarize the remainder of our experigee hi Hanoi.
Camp Unity consisted of
roughly one-half of the entire
Hanoi Hilton. In general, there
were seven rather large barnlike buildings, some holding
nearly 50 men at capacity, others accomodating Bomewhat
less.
When occupied to capacity,

By

the men slept practically shoul- basis. .
south.
the rest of us defiantly singing
der to shoulder. There were a Over-all camp organization Some important policies were the Star Spangled Banner at
few smaller buildings for spe- was immediately set up under promulgated. One of our first the top Of our voices, a twoday
cial purposes, including some the command of Verne Ugon major problems arose when the fast and general noncooperation
with cells used for punishment with Robby Risner, im Stock- V insisted we could hold church with tJte V.
such as stocks, solo and a rath- dale and me as three principal services in groups no larger . The immediate result of the
er rare beating or torture pre- staff officers. Covert commu- than eight, and we strongly de- showdown was that Ligon,
viously mentioned as applicable nication between all buildings sired full-building participation. Stockclale and 1 were isolated
to this period.
was good and the V more or We ignored their order; and, and put in stocks in a building
less tacitly ignored it most of at the showdown, some men made up of cells.
As for recreation conditions, the time.
leading prayers at that service As camp instability continthe Ping Pong and pool which Let me emphasize that, by were forcibly remo-ved from the ued, the V found it advisable to
had been phased in during '7u the term V, we POWs meant building, mcludhng Risner, announce within a few days of
were discontinued, but we were Vietnaniese communists, not Howie Rutledge and George Co- what they called "the church
permitted some daily outside the Vietnamese in general, in- ker. • ' . '
riot" a change in policy pertime on a building-by-building cluding our dear allies in the This removal was followed by mitting all the large buildings
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Before Illinois House

Mediclne y m
would he cut /rom fax i)i/f

hair

Peiihey 's I s^ge selectipn/

third death-penalty bill it has food and prescription drugs.
By H.P. OLLENBERG IV
SPRINGFIELD, III. (AP ) - been asked to vote on this ses- On a package of four Mils,

A bill which would remove the
state sales tax entirely from
medicines and medical supplies
is at the passage stage today in
the Illinois House.
Sponsored by Rep. Eugene
S c h l i c k m a n , It-Arlington
Heights, the bill would save
taxpayers about $31 million n
year, revenue department officials have estimated^
It would apply to both prescription and non-prescription
drugs and to supplies ranging
from wheelchairs to bandages.
The Senate, which held a 45minute session Tuesday, also
was to reconvene today.
The House spent a good deal
of tine Tuesday on the issue of
corrections and passed the

sion to the Senate.
The House also passed 96-44
with one legislator voting
present a bill sponsored by Rep.
Roscoe Cunningham, R-Lawrenceville , which would allo-w
prison inmates to visit privately with their families for six
hours each month.
In committee action, the Senate Revenue Committee approved a bill which would exempt from state income tax
laws the money that Illinois
servicemen may have earned
while prisoners of war in Southeast Asia
The House Revenue Committee rejected bills spons6red
by Rep. Robert Jucket, R-Park
Ridge, which would have eliminated the state sates tax on

the committee voted 14-5 with
two legislators voting present
to recommend that the House
not pass the bills, in effect killing them.
The death-penalty bill, approved by a 110-44 vote with
three lawmakers voting present
was sponsored by Rep. Henry
Hyde, R-Park Bidge who said,
"It's time to consider the victims" of crime.
The bill lists nine types of
murder for which a person
would have to be sentenced to
the electric chair.
The crimes include deaths
due to contamination of water ' ^
supplies, hijacking and murder
of elected officials or policemen.
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How do you please everyone?

New labor secretary
finds his job tough
By ROBERT A. DOBBIN
WASHINGTON (AP) — In office less than three months, Labor Secretary Peter J. Brennan
is finding it tough for a union
man to serve in the Nixon Cabinet and keep his,former labor
associates happy. '
Brentian ian ' Into trouble
Tuesday following his first ap-pearance to discuss legislation
at a congressional, bearing,
presenting the administration's
proposals for increasing the
minimum wage. Labor leaders
accused him of selling out to
the White House.
"We are not surprised at the
administration's ' position,"
snapped AFL-CIO President
George Meany. "We are aghast, however, that Brennan
has so completely abandoned
the trade-union principles he
espoused for all of his life beO- Winona Dally News
"& Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 11. 1973

fore coming to Washington."
President Nixon tapped Brennan, a Democrat and "hardhat" leader of New York building-trade unions for the past 15
years, to be his labor secretary
last November. The union leader supported . Nixon'
¦' ¦ • s reelection.
,
. At the time, most labor leaders praised Nixon's choice of
Brennan, the first trade-union
official appointed to the labor
post since President Eisenhower picked Martin Durkin,
president of the Plumber's Union, in 1953. Meany hailed Brennan as "a very good choice.
He'll make a very fine secretary of labor. "
Meany's stinging criticism
followed Brennan's testimony
before the House Labor subcommittee in which he proposed that the minimum wage
be increased from $1.60 an hour
to $2.30 over a three-year period. Included was a request for
a lower wage for teen-age wor-
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kers, V something Brennan opposed in his confirmation hearings.
"I don't consider this your
proposal," said subcommittee
Chairman John H. Dent, D-Pa.,
"but that of an administration
¦
that shows little concern for
those who need it most."
Brennan explained later at a
meeting of the national meatcutters' union that the proposal
Is a compromise effort by tlie
administration to get a minimum-wage-increasebill passed
this year.
The youth-differential issue
blocked an increase last year
when the House approved a bill
containing one and the Senate
passed a bill without it. ^Efforts
at a compromise failed.
In a rambling, often-defensive speech to the butchers, the
labor secretary indicated that
while he did not approve of the
administration's position on the
issue he had to go along.

group was generally patterned
to have the church services we with Tnore put in stocks.
had demanded.
This turned out to be , for- along Air Force organizational
The isolated senior officers tuitous in some ways because lines but John leaned oyer
were excluded from this room. we seniors were thence united backwards to insure influential
However, we conducted church with -tjie senior POW, John P.
services en Sundays. Christmas Flynh, who had been recently staff input from naval officers.
and other religious holidays in isolated in this same building Meanwhile, in January l$7l,
our building, too, in defiance <df along with Dave Wynn, Jim we had started phasing iri a votheir order by talking and sing- Bean and Norm G-addis.
luntary program which we
ing together under the , cell Largely because of the efforts
called
the letter moratorium
doors pr through the vent hole of Rutledge, we seniors were
The
MT consulted of our
(MT)with
contact
above the door.
able to maintain
A few weeks later, all senior the rest of Camp Unity. Plynn writing some simple truths in
officers^-lieutenant y ¦ colonels, conceived and implemented the our letters home, such as "I
commanders and above^-were organization called The Fourth need warmer clothes," or "I've
isolated in this same building Combined POW Wing. The bad no letter for six months,"
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Long & Silky
Conditioning
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Nice 'n Easy
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JCPenney
re looking tor.

Opon Sun., 12 to 6.
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Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.

We know what you're looking for.

Monday through Saturday, 9 a. m. to 9 p.m,

Phone 434-3120.

Charge It at JCPenney.
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MILWAUKEE (AP) -Cities
which were hobbled by a latei»a»fl snow storm continued
catang dowir the snowy deluge
today while adding up the ex-

pense.
There presumably can never
be a reliable sum to reflect the
loss of perhaps a score of lives,
most of them lost during; sho-

veling efforts against snow
depths which ranged to 17
inches across southern Wisconsin. V . -V- ' . - . 7
Ihe fiscal ' measurement of

Under a new regulation of ths Federal Trade Commission,
tho Blue Book of the Credit Bureau of Winona, Inc. has to
be published in code, and one suggested by the FTC is using
the consumer's social security number.

about gun control bill

By GERRY NELSON
ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) Atty. Gen. Warren . Spannaus
says he is "cautiously optimistic" about the legislative prog:
ress made by his handgun control bill, but still predicts an
uphill fight.
The measure cleared a second major hurdle Tuesday, winning endorsement in the Senate
Judiciary Committee oa .a 10-8
vote. The bill is now up lor
floor debate in both the House
and Senate.
Tlie measure would require a
permit and a waiting period of
at least.14 days to purchase a
handgun. A second permit, requiring proof of need, would be
required to carry a concealed
weapon.
No permit would be needed to
carry a gufl for target shooting
or huntiag, although guns
would have to be locked in a
car trunk for transportation to
such events.
Spannaus called the com-
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Reg. 12.50. Sill length, floor length. Single width.
double, triple, even patio panel size. You can
choose exactly the dimensions you need — and
save 15% besides, at Penneys. 'Jewel-Tex' dra-
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so they machine wash, tumble dry, never need .
ironing. Their thermal acrylic back insulates all
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Big savings on all boys suits
andsportcoats for Easter.

Reg. 19.95. Boya' layered look
knit suit Includes solid color
sport coat, flare slacks' and
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the April shocker runs to mil- damage, excluding $1QO,000
lions o£ dollars, including the worth of pleasure boats sunk by
costs of plowing Streets, towing waves which some observers
abandoned cars which numbered in the multi-hundreds in said broke 15 feet deep over
Milwaukee alone, lost wages breakwaters.
becausfr of snow-closed busi- The city's preliminary estinesses and lost commercial mate for removing street snow,
revenue.
,. , ¦ •
Add to this a remarkable which measured officially 13.8
damage figure reflected in the inches but which public works
crumpled roofs of buildings officials said was 17 inches in a
which collapsed .' under the northwest portion of town, beweight of a foot of soggy snow, gan at $39,000 and ranged to
and particularly the wave-carried shoreline damage along $540,000.
The county added $60,000 to
Michigan.
the
plowing tab, including $10 a
mittee action "very encour- for the bill came solely from Lake
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey deaging news*"
lawmakers within the seven- clared the west shore 0-" Green ton for 2,000 tons of road salt.
"My position is still the county Twin Cities metropolitan Bay to be a disaster area, a Public works and police oversame-"Pve always regarded area. Heaviest opposition in the step which a legislator said time ledgers were still growing.
this as an uphill tight " he said. floor debates is likely to come would allow his constituents to The Milwaukee County sheriff's
office, which had to shut down
"I'm still cautiously optimistic; from
write-off flood damage on their its
outstate lawmakers.
snowbound and car-clogged
I still think it's going to be a
tax
forrns.
.. i . .
Sen. Carl Jensen, R-Sleepy
expressway system, said half
tough fight"
.;. ¦- . .
Eye, suggested that rural Green Bay officials said occu- its force was working extra
The bill was approved by the people "don't read the laws we pants of 250 homes were affect- hours,
House Committee . on Crime pass here" and may un- ed by high water, and that hours. costing $3,700 extra in 48
Prevention and Corrections on intentionally become criminals some, were still leaving their Lucey's petition to the U.S.
a 16-li vote last J?riday.
dwellings late Tuesday despite Office of Emergency Prein- innocent gun sales.
If enacted, the bill would take The Senate rejected; ,10-5, an the storm-pressure' flooding paredness for eligibility for
effect Oct. I.
flood disaster funds listed 33
amendment by Jensen to sub- having crested.
Senate T)FL leader Nicholas stitute a provision dealing only Green Bay police declared counties with high-wafer probColeman, chief-sponsor of the with the carrying of concealed the city had $5 million damage. lems this spring, including the
measure, told the Senate com- w«apons. within municipalities. A spokesman for the state's Of- Green Bay counties of Brown
mittee the bill is "a rational Another amendment, de- fice of Emergency Government and Oconto this week.
step to making guns harder to feated 10-6, would have re- said the damage figure was .
Winona Daily News A
get " .- . . .
quired mandatory additional closer to $i million.'
*
Winona, Minnesota "*¦
sentences
of
three
to
lo
years
WEDNESDAY,
APRIL
11,1973
Officials
for
the
Port
of
MilColeman said about 40 per- for crimes committed with a
sons died in handgun shoootings gun. The Spannaus bill gives waukee said they wanted a disdeclaration too for their
in Minnesota last year.
judges discretion to impose aster
harbor, where wave-caused
"We don't say this would sueh sentences.
damage was estimated at
have saved all 40 lives—but it
would have saved some lives," y The bill would not require $100,000.
Coleman said. _,
registration of handguns now A Milwaukee lakefront maThe Senate: committees vote owned by Minnesotans.
rina reported almost $100,000
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On papers' effect
'

Protesters spend
U.S. Atty. Eavld Nissen elicited through" the Pentagon papers point in Russo's defense against night in building
By LINDA DUETSCH
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Dan- from Russo the admission that and read, a few paragraphs the charges had been that7 he
iel Ellsberg says he'll tell ju- he m i g h t have "leafed while copying them. A key knew nothing of the papers' on Stout campus
content and helped copy them
rors today how the Pentagon
only as a favor to Ellsberg.
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EstimatedTp ^
fac ulty w

MADISON, Wis. (AP) -<An token financial reimbursement. 53 hours at lesser campuses.
estimated 7 per cent of the Un- The report did not itemize the The report said faculty work
iversity of Wisconsin's faculty off-canopus job rates for UW's en research, extension services
extracurricular specific campuses.
and public service averages out
MENOMONIE, Wis. (AP) - is engaged in ranging
Russo, $6, who worked with About
from Examples of extra work cited
employment,
35 demonstrators y ere
to
54-56 hours for a typica
Ellsberg as a Rand Corp. re- allowed to spend the night in an writing books to giving music in the report include research
¦work week.
searcher on government proj- a d m i n i s t r a t i o n building lessons.
a
Mines,
for the U.S. Bureau of
ects, also conceded that he Tuesday to protest the Un- Most of the professors cited county researcb project , gath- Two bills were introduced in
knew the Rand rules governing iversity of Wisconshi-StoMt's de- in the disclosure were reported ering census 7 data, teaching •the state Assembly,asking that
classified papers and had cision not to re-employe a pro- to have told investigators they physics at a vocational school TJW professors be allowed union
signed promises to keep such fessor.
spend no more than 14 days a and teaching at a; high school. privileges similar to those
papers secret. The balding, bes- Chancellor Robert Swanson, year in non-university work.
Other jobs include .. legal
pectacled defendant pointed out returning ahead of schedule The data stem from a survey work, editing fcooks on archi- recently obtained by state and
that Rand rules are not law.
from a business trip, spoke requested hy the Board of Re- tecture, officiating at high municipal employes.
A bill requested by; the Asso"I believed we were breaking with about 100 demonstrators gents. A report was made pub- school and college , sports ciation of UW Faculties would
the rules because the rules who were participating in a sit- lic Tuesday, coincidentally the events, serving on city councils authorize professors to line up
were, there to serve special in- in that began Tuesday morning. same day as: UW professors and working as a church pas- unions as bargaining agents,
terests in the government. K a One of the spokesmen for the were asking the legislature for tor.
and would require dues be paid
person had information that demonstrators was Tom Rey- permission to organize trade In an accompanying report, even by teachers who don't join
a
former
English
innolds,
40,
unions. \
served his purposes he would
regents were told professors the unions.
leak it ... if it didn't make him structor whose contract Stout The report, prepared by the spend 13-15 hours a week in
declined
to
renew
a
year
ago.
look good, then strict rules apHe had been with the 1 s»2hool uni-versity's central adminis- "face to face" teaching of stuplied," he said.
tration, said 481 of the UW sys- dents, and 32-35 hours weekly
since 1969.
Swanson said it is Board.of tem's 7,150 supposedly fill-time preparing course material.
Regents policy not to disclose faculty members had at least Researchers said professors
Energy needs of
reasons for refusing . to renew five days of extra employment employed at UW branches
Pre-Spring SALE
contracts of professors who do per year. _
which offer.doctor 's degrees
Save How On
Wisconsin to be
not have tenure privileges.
A iourth of the moonlighters, average 85V per cent of their
Scetts Lawn Products
But
he
promised
the
demonbusiness
time
on
teaching
said,
it
spend
more
than
20
aired at hearing
¦ ¦"
DeflBD BROTHERS
strators he would check to see days a year at off-campus jobs dutiesKV DD STORE, Inc.
MADISON, Wis. (AP)— Wis- that the decision concerning but the rest denied spending Faculty members at lesser
consin's energy . requirements Reynolds had followed propet more than 14 weekdays on ex- campuses average 95 per cent
in teaching, they said. • .
and capabilities wilL be consid- procedure, and that he would tra jobs.
' mmwwiai ^
"7 ^
^
ered at a series of Public Serv- check to see that personnel The statistics, officials said, Weekly, time? allotments for
guidelines
are
in
working
ors».
PH. «HM7
m
a
.
<ih
teaching
to
44
averaged
out
apply
to
jobs
for
which
the
ice Commission hearings beginder ¦
moonlighters get more V than hours at doctoral campuses to
ning July 16.
John Enger, an adminisCommission secretary John tration spokesman, said about
Goetz said there would be three 30 students occupied a vice
phases to the inquiry, beginning chancellor's office after diswith a study of gas and elec- covering Swanson was out of
tricity needs.
town.
The second , phase will con- They demanded an excentrate on present and future planation for Stout's action conELLSBERG LEAVES COURT AFTER TESTIMONY . . . •energy alternatives, and the cerning Reynolds, Enger said.
Baniel Ellsberg, co-defendant in the Pentagon Papers case, third will be devoted to com- After Swanson talked to demrelated,
leaves the Federal court bullying hand-in-hand with his wife, ments from utilities, concerned onstrators,'. ". Enger
Patricia, after testifying in Los Angeles Tuesday. Ellsberg agencies, groups and . individ- about 35 remained in a thirduals.
story corridor and an office.
told jurors he'll tell them today how the Pentagon Papers
Inquiries into the energy situ- A security patrol was estabchanged him from hawk to dove on the Vietnam war and ulti- ation in Wisconsin have already
lished for the night, but no efmately brought him to trial for espionage, conspiracy and been held by committees of fort was made to evict the
theft. (AP Photofax)
both the Senate and House.
demonstrators.

papers changed ton from hawk
to dove on the "Vietnam war
and ultimately brought him to
trial for espionage, conspiracy
and theft.
"1will testify about the effect
I had on the papers and the effect they had on me," Ellsberg
said outside court Tuesday
after giving jurors a survey of
his past as scholar, Marine and
. government adviser on nuclear
warfare matters.
The slender, graying Ellsberg, 42, said he is confident
that jurors, after, hearing his
story, will acquit him and codefendant Anthony Russo on
charges of espionage, conspiracy and theft for copying
the papers.
"Tony has said he is proud of
what be did," Ellsberg said, referring to Russo's earlier witness stand appearance. "I certainly feel; now .. that I'm
proud of what I did as an
American citizen-' I am confident that the 12 .American citizens of the jury will acquit us."
Ellsberg, who has admitted
publicly that he leaked the
sometimes critical Pentagon
Btudy of the war to the news
media in 1971, is charged only
with copying
in the documents
with ^usso 1969.
EUsherg revealed that he will
tell juror s he copied the papers
in hopes of giving them to Sen.
J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark., chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, hoping Fulbright would use them to help
end the war.
Ellsberg said, "I think It's
Important for . the jurors to
learn why we copied the Pentagon papers: — the papers that
changed my mind and changed
our lives."
Pell s' alternative to sharing
He said Fulbright has expressed willingness to testify
lot the defense depending on
his schedule and the judge's
rule on relevance of such
testimony. U.S. District Court
Judge Matt Byrne repeatedly
By JOE HALL
revenue-sharing bill we found
has ruled that the Intended desso
unattractive in the last Con(AP)
WASHINGTON
Sea.
—
tination of the copies is irreleClaiborne Pell today proposed a gress." : .. . '.
vant to the trial;
Earlier, Russo had told ju- new federal aid plan for the na- The Rhode Island Democrat
rors that the papers were des- tion's public schools as an al- predicted there would be little
tined for Congress, but Us re- ternative to President Nixon's support for the new administration measure but promised
marks were stricken from the special revenue sharing fox his
panel would give it a fair
education.
record as irrelevant.
On cross-examination, Asst. The plan suggested by PelJ, hearing.
chairman of the Senate educa- Pell's alternative package
Adwlltwiwrt
tion subcommittee, includes ex- would include these features:
tension of two major aid pro- —A four-year extension of
Now Many Wear
grams; per-pupil grants to present major federal aid proschool districts; property-taz grams including the ElementaWith More Comfort rebates, and Incentives to ry and Secondary Education
•Theyknow ft dentate adhesivecan s t a t e s that equalize ex- Act and aid for areas with conielp. PASTBE50H».Powrier &ve* penditures among districts.
centrations of federal employdentures B looser, toner, steadier
es. But he said these might
told. Tonf&l note comfortable ...
•stmoroimhtrBDy.
'WliywonyTGet Pell said in a prepared Sen- well be revised as the subcomJFASTEETH Denture Adhesive*
Powder.Dentsro that fit axo esses* ate speech that the Nixon pro- mittee works on the bill.
tlal to healOi. Bee your dentist posal "is simply a less attract- —A new general aid program
*Dta3ariy.
ive, version of the education.- of $100 paid to school districts
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for each child enrolled in a
school,y plus $25 per child for
those whose family income is
less than. $4,000, roughly the
poverty level for a family of
four. This would not start until
1976.
—Federal payments of up to
10 per cent of a state's aid-toeducation program if the state
adopts plans to equalize education expenditures among school
districts. This would begin in
1977.
—A new plan of rebates to
homeowners and renters for a
portion of their local property
taxes, beginning in 1976.
—•A sharp reduction in the
level of authorizations for federal education' programs. The
administration has been spend-

TV students
films praise
Red Cross

By JAY SHARBUTT
NEW YORK (AP) - How do
you thank the Red Cross for its
help during disasters? Three
college students did it in two
brief films that will start appearing on television stations
around the country in $Iay.
The films—one runs 30 seconds, the other a minute—are
public service announcements
that local Red Cross chapters
will give television stations in
the nation's top 50 markets.
They summarize how the Red
Cross works during disasters
and how it helped during last
June's massive floods in tho
East that killed 134 persons.

The young filmmakers arc
radio-tele-vision students at IthWILL
aca College in upstate New
HT WE
BE^W
York. They are Harvey
^|
/ RECOMMEND THE 1 Zvansky, 22,
the producer-wri,
I ter; Bruce Levino, 21, tho phoI r%| ¦—nr
\
I l|I—LWZZZ— A
tographer; and Esther Grey,
V I I« ¦< ^ > " M
20, tho production assistant.
^L] P'
AM
For Miss Grey, the work was
—
HaVeaw'
'' _ ^aflB
HaBP^l"niHM>flHH
more than an exercise in filmmaking. Her family, which
J "IDEAS BOOKS" ^ lives in the Pennsylvania community of Kingston near Wllkes-Barre, was hit hard by tho
June floods; their homo sustained he avy water damage.
Members of the Grey family
nppcnr in both films.
Zvansky, a senior from Port
*WE °"
T0[ Washington , N.Y., said the idea
f
[ HOW.TO FOLDERS
for tho project came while ho
^
nnd Miss Grey wero helping
her family dig out after tho
flood.
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"It was pretty bad then ," ho
recalled. "There was no water,
no electricity, no hent , no nothing. All there was was tho lied
Cross running around with botQUALITY PAINTS AT EVERY PRICE
( HjM Il
L
.
| tled water and sandwiches.
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"But what the Red Cross
|lffl Pf i
people wore doing was really
LTft^TV^m
OPEN NIGHTLY-ALSO SUNDAY 12:0M:O0
appreciated. Ancl it occurred to
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FREE PARKING—WE HONOR SHOPPERS CHARGE
M^
^M^M
Hj us, since- we're film majors,
^
why don 't wo make them n
spot? It'd bo a nice way to say
thanks." Zvansky said.
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ing far less than the authorizations.
The rebate on property taxes
wpuld work this way:
During the first year of the
program, the federal government would rebate to the
taxpayer any local property tax
that exceeded five per cent of
his income. This would apply to
a homeowner who paid the tax
directly or to a renter who paid
it indirectly.

After the first year, states
would have to continue the rebates with Washington paying
one-third of the cost.
Nixon's special revenue-sharing proposal would fold into
block grants to the states several of the present major categorical programs fiic-luding
much of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act, the
biggest federal aid program.
It would make available $2.7
billion next fiscal year compared to about $3 billion allotted for the separate programs in the current year.

Severance pay
approvedfor
UM teacher

ST. PAUL, Minn . (AP) — A
spokesman for the Universityof
Minnesota says that paying severance in a disputed faculty
dismissal may be the most feasible solution.
David P. Routon, a studio
arts assistant professor at the
University of Minnesota, is getting $12,400 from the institution
although he la not teaching this
year. Routon , 41, Minneapolis,
has declined comment on the
case .
William G. Shepherd , university academic vice president , explained Tuesday that
the settlement was agreed to as
an alternative to a drawn out
and possibly costly legal battle
over dismissal action against
Routon.
Shepherd said the payment of
severance is not unprecedented
in this typo of personnel dispute. Ho added that sometimes
it "is a good deal better than
following tho matter out to the!
bitter end. "
Tlie studio arts faculty asked
two years ng<, that Routem, who
had joined tho university in
1068, not bo granted tenure.
Routon served an additional
year as a "dismissal year,"
which wns extended through
the full quarter of 1072. That
permitted processing of an appeal filed by Routon to tho Faculty
Judiciary
Committee,
made up of faculty from several departments .
Shepherd acknowledged tho
Studio Arts Department has
had some problems and at ono
time was a "receivership "
being administered by faculty
members from other departments.
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Court freezes
Living together no
funds drawn
bar to welfare
were more than three years against the measure on behalf closed down as soon as posMADISON, Wis. (AP) - tim's family.
of General Associated Con- sible," department spokesman by mistake
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Lo- Atty. Gen. Robert Warren's Dixon sail Warren's plan old.
cal governments may not deny proposal for compensating fam- would be like "putting a price The Milwaukee Democrat ac- tractors of Wisconsin.
Alan Dale told the committee

Wa rren fire victim aid f>lan is hit

relief payments to unmarried
persons living with someone of
the opposite sex, Atty. Gen.
Warren Spannaus has ruled.
Spannaus's decision Tuesday
confirmed an earlier ruling to
the same effect by Minneapolis
C it y Atty. Keith Stidd.
Spannaus cited court decisions
which say that relief clients
cannot he disqualified on
grounds other than those listed
in law.
DANCE FAT AWAY
TORONTO (AP) - Some
overweight women are gyrating
fat away at a belly dance
academy. A 37-year-old housewife claimed'she lost 60 pounds
in nine months while doini
such turns as the hip shimmy.

ilies of policemen and firemen on the head of every fireman or
killed on duty is a "bounty sys- cop in the state."
tem with no regard to the fam- Heavy snowfall cut down atly's need," Gov. Patrick J. Lu- tendance at tie only two legiscey's legal counsel said lative hearings to survive the
April storm.
Tuesday.
Counsel /William Dixon told Neither : committee could
the Assembly Judiciary Com- manage a quorum
mittee the Democratic gover- Dixon addressed committee
nor's proposal is better because of one while Rep. Lloyd Barit would grant compensation bee, chairman of the Judiciary
based on the number of surviv- Committee, addressed the Laing dependents in a slain offi- bor Committee elsewhere in the
tim's family.
Capitol
Lucey's bill would guarantee Barbee spoke on behalf of
a year's pay for each depend- bills to create an "equal wage
ent and create a commission to act" which would oversee state
administer compensation.
wage discrimination laws, to
The Republican attorney gen- expunge a job applicant's areral's proposal would grant a rest record from consideration
lump sum of $25,000 to the vic- by an employer if the record

cused the Department of In? "You don't know what this He said camp operators can
dustry, Labor and Human Relations of insisting that additional would mean to our ability to be prosecuted under current
enforcement of wage dis- screen employes," Nichols said. statutes, but said the existing
crimination laws would be too "It amounts to an automatic process is time-consuming and
costly.
pardon for applicants," he said doesn't help migrant workers
A , committee member said "We have nothing else to base at the time of the violation.
No committee action was
the department had inflated its it on, except background."
taken on any of the bills.
estimate of the cost of more en- ¦
forcement in hopes of killing the The association would not be
bill. As for a job seeker's police opposed to using conviction POETS MEETING
record, Barbee said employers records instead of arrests, he ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
use arrest records against pros- added.
Mrs. Hans Morken, rural Etpective workers.
Also reviewed was a bill to trick, will, attend the spring
Employers disregard whether grant . the Department of In- meeting of the "Wisconsin Fela conviction had been obtained, dustry, Labor and Human Rela- lowship of Poets at Madison
or whether , the individual had tions the authority to seek an next week. She has been invited
"gone straight" since serving a injunction closing migrant la- to read several of her poems.
sentence, he said.
bor camps violating state laws. Mrs. Morken is the author of a
Gerald Nichol,; a former Dane "If there is a violation, we published book of- poems, "Lines
County district attorney, spoke think the camp should be Across My Sky."
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Friedheim selected
for defense position

WASHINGTON (AP) - Jerry
Friedheim, top spokesman for
the Pentagon for the last four
years, is being promoted.
President Nixon has named
the former editor of the Joplin,
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A Mo., Globe to be assistant secpublic afman who got a bank to issue a retary of defense for
fairs.The position pays $38,0*9
check for $50,000 through an er- a year.
ror has been ordered by a
judge to sit tight. V
$100,000.
R a m s e y County District The bank says that Sundberg
Court Judge Ronald Hacfcey is- presented a $50,000 check
sued an order Tuesday direct- drawn on the club's account
ing that Richard J. Sundberg, and asked that it be certified.
president of the Fox; and Since the account showed funds
Hounds supper club in the sub- of twice that amount, the check
urb of Maplewood, may neither was issued.
cash in the check or transfer it. The bank discovered the erThe judge issued the order at ror a few days later and dethe request of counsel for First manded return of the check.
National Bank of St. Paul, Sundberg refused.
which had credited erroneously Aisked Tuesday by a reporter
$99,900 to the account of the if he intended to fight the court
supper club. A $100 deposit on action, Sundberg replied,"Yes,
March 14 was credited as I may even file a counfersuit."
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Report many
studentshave
overpaid tax

•

ST. PMJ1, Minni (AP) ' —
Thousands of college students
who earned wages t o 'part-time
summer jobs . have overpaid
their federal. Income taxes, according to Internal .Revenue
Service offldals in Minnesota.
The officials said lliey Mamie
the error on confusing hew instructions.
A rule on page 7 of the tax
booklet says students who had
any unearned income - dividends or interest, for example
— must use the tax schedules
for those who itemize rather
than take the standard deduction. The standard deduction
woifld exempt their first $2,000
of income from taxes.
However, an instruction on
page 2 suggests that .the standard deduction applies only to
the earned portion of the income.
The difference can be a substantial one. A .student earning
$2,500 would pay a tax of only
$65 if he could use the tax
tables. If he has to compute the
tax, his taxable income — reduced by the 15 per cent standard: deduction and his personal
exemption of $750 — would be
$1,375, on which.the tax is $205.
Gilbert Engel, assistant IRS
director for Minnesota, said
computers will automatically
spit out ; any return that shows
a tax. due on income under
$2,0OQ. About 15,000 student returns are being filed in Minnesota this year, of which VEngel says some 15 per cent-or 2,250-contaiti filing errors.
IRS officials promise that
many of the students will receive refunds in; the mail, because most of the faulty returns are being audited manually. Those returns that escape the audit can be amended
through April 1976 to obtain any
refund due.

Cattle disease
strikes in
Missouri; Kansas

KANSAS CITY (AP) — A
cattle disease known as tetany,
or "staggers" to old-time cattlemen, has reached neax-epidemic proportions in Southwest
Missouri and Southeast Kansas,
according to veterinarians in
the two states.
Months o£ virtually unbroken
cold and wet weather are the
cJiief contributing factors as the
moisture robs pasture grass of
vital magnesium. Veterinarians
say the lower magnesium count
in the cow's bloodstream after
it begins nursing a calf is a
contributing factor in the high
death rate—estimated at one to
5 per cent among many herds.
Tetany can be a problem every spring, but usually fades as
bright sunlight and -warm
temperatures strengthen the
grass. Ranchers say their pastures have remained "washy "
this year because of the cold,
wet weather.
Veterinarians say the highest
rate of tetany Is occurring
where winter supplies of hay
have been depleted and cows
have been turned out t» pasture. They recommend pasture
feeding be supplemented with
hay and also suggest a mineral
feed that includes 60 per cent
magnesium oxide.
Dr. Taylor Woods , Missouri
state veterinarian , says farmers have no more than six
hours to act once they notice a
cow nervous or trembling. If a
¦veterinarian gets to the cow
quickly there is a chunce the
animal can be saved , Woods
says.
A check by tho University of
Missouri Extension offi ce at
Ilnrrlsonvlllo revealed losses of
20 to 30 head in larger herds in
.aomo counties.
m
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Chinese workers li ve in drab quarters
By EDWARD NEILAN
Copley News Service
SIAN — Workers in the
showcase textile factory in
this onetime capital city of
China live in drab quarters
by Western standards.
Yao Hung-yun, 28, and
Kuo Chih-jung, 26, are
cheerful young ladies who
both work in the tying and
packing division of the Sian
No. 1Northwest Cotton Textile Mill, which employs
1,800 women in its 3,80fr
worker labor force.
They invited me into their
room -which they shares with
two otters in the women's
dormitory. They poured hot
water for tea from a Thermos jug that bad a quota'
tion from Chairman Mao
Tse-ttmg painted on its
side.
Through an interpreter,
they each said they had
worked at the mill for four
years. They work eight-hour
shifts, five days a week
mostly.

In other A s..i a n citieSi
working girls' ' dormitories
are emblazoned with photos
of film and singing stars,
paintings, and pop art posters. Every worker would
have at least a radio, more
than likely a small record
player as well. Their wardrobes would be at least
twice as large as the few
items of apparel seen here.
Miss Yao, from Honan

They each are paid about
$1 a month. Food, quarters,
medical care are all provided by the mill.
Their second-floor room,
was . clean but dull. The
gray walls were decorated
sparingly with posters of
revolutionary themes. There
were small photographs o£
family and friends under
a piece of glass that covered a table.
The room was not heated.
T h e difference • between
this workers' room and
ones I have visited in Japan , Hong Kong, South
Korea and Taiwan was the
sparseness of furniture and
the lack of variety among
personal effects. .
Here the girls had only a
few Socialist texts on their
desks and none of them
owned a radio, although
there was a loudspeaker on
the wall. As we talked and
sipped tea, the loudspeaker
b e a m e d a revolutionary
song.

Fpriner Mora stock
dealer is suspended
WASHINGTON (AP) — Daniel L. Strunge, former operator
of S and M Livestock Sales,
Mora, Minn., has been suspended as a registered livestock dealer and market agency for violations of the Packers
and Stockyards Act, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture said
Tuesday.
Strunge consented to the order and did not admit or deny
guilt, a spokesman said.
The suspension began April 8.

province, said she likes to
read and sew and is a
member of the mill's choral
group.
Miss Kuo, from Anwei
province, said she enjoys
going to movies and Chinese
opera performances.
Did either of them have
boyfriends?
That one was met by the
inevitable giggle, a denial
and then an explanation
OLD STUDENTS PASS
EDMONTON, Atla. (AP) Eightyone per cent of the adult
students who wrote Grade 12
departmental examinations in
December in the Edmonton
public school "board's ; evening
classes achieved
¦matriculation
¦
¦
standing. ' > ' " : ¦¦¦ '
Exams were written by 394
adults,vwho spent 84 hours on a
course compared with 132 hours
for regular senior high school
students.
Canada's greatest snowfall—
880 inches — was recorded at
Keman, B. C, in the winter
of 1955-57.

that they would probably
not marry for "another
year or two."
"What about your future,
what do you want to do?"
I asked Miss Yao.
"I want to work in this
factory pie rest of my life
and serve the people and
serve China," she said.
The response was obviously not the one you would
hear from a working girl in
Toledo, Ohio, or Taiwan
either, for that matter.
The girls were apparently
coached on what to say to
the rare group of American
visitors. •
I couldn't help thinking
that they would eagerly devour an American women's
magazine like Cosmopolitan
if they had the opportunity.
That is the point here that
is so depressing and pathetic—no one has the opportunity to read or hear
what he wants, only what
the party wants him or her
to read or hear.

Spring storm
churns across
Northeast US.

¦

OUTSHINING PLOWS... A snowmobiler
made bis way between stalled snowplows on
Milwaukee's Northwest Side Monday night.
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A spring storm had dumped 13 inches of snow
on Milwaukee. (AP Photofax)

Straight A averages

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An early spring storm that
paralyzed parts of the Midwest
churned across the Northeast
today bringing heavy snow and
freezing temperatures.
Freeze or frost warnings
were extended from Missouri
and Illinois into the Ohio Vallev
and to the Gulf Coast states.
Only Florida was expected to
be spared. Birmingham, Ala.,
reported a record April 10 low
of 31 degrees.
Heavy-snow warnings were
posted for parts of Maine,
where five inches already had
hit Bumford. Greenville i and
Houlton had four inches. Several more inches were predicted for today.

worth, Daniel Wroblewskl.
A HONOR ROLL
7th Grade: Babette Archibald,
Theresa Balhorn, Heidi Beeman, Jodi Behnke, Patricia
Berg, Sandra Clausen, Darnien
Crawford, Brad Dettman, Bruce
Ebertowski, Tami Elliott, Susan
Erpelding, Scott E-venson, Kelly
Fox, Kimberly Frank, Susan
Grangaard, Lynn Hackbarth,
Loni Harvey, Carl Johnson, Jennifer Johnson, Siri Martin, Aleata Meier, John Miller, Gena
Mueller, Timothy Mueller, Carl
Nelson, Steve Nett, James 01ness, Rebecca Olson, Kim Sanden, Suzanne Sexton, Charles
Smith, Connie Tropple, Lori
Tudahl, Cheryl Valentine, Donna Van Deinse, Kathleen Van
Kirk , Mary Voelker, Ann Walker, Priscilla Webster, Kathleen
Welch, Sheri Wolfe.
8th Grade: Kristl Anderson ,
Lynn A-verill , Kevin Bartelson,
Debra Borkowski, Kim Brown ,
Cori Duellman, Steven Dulek,
Patricia Elliott, Aaron Fox,
Sharon Garry, Deanne Gehihaart , Wendy .Hackbarth , Catherine Hagman , Cathy Haner ,
Donna Hunn , Anita Johnson ,
Sally Krause, M a r y Krone-
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CUBE STEAK ' $1.19
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busch, Dick Kryzer, Kathryn
Kurtzbein, Sharon Marg, James
Marley, Randall Miller, David
Myers, Eve Robb, Matthew Ruland, Kelly Sanden, Julie Stiever, Paul Thicke, Thomas Van
Deinse, Susan Wagner.
9th Grade: Jodi Anderson ,
Daniel Benson, Richard Blake,
Cindy Boettcher, David Borsos,
Toni Bourne, Sonja Cady, Jacqueline Doyle, Robert Eifealdt,
Dawn Engler, Sharon Fix, Annette F u g l e s t a d , Deborah
Glende, J u l i e Grzybowski,
Nancy Guenther, Craig Gueswel, Denise H e a s e r , Karen
Hoff , Stacy Hughes, Debra Huffman , Jay Johnson, Terri Kohner, Melanie Leggin, Karen
Lehmeier, L e i g h Linahan ,
Tammy McGuire, Timothy McManus, Sean Maley, Cynthia
Marg, Lynn Nelson, Patti Nichols, Kevin O'Brien, Shellie 01ness, Patti Perry , ' Tammy Pozanc , Sally Shortridge, Richard
Solberg, Cheryl Straight , Jean
Storsveen, Susan Struble , Tamara Taylor, Debra Trainor , Susan Varner , Scott Walsh, Cheryl
Walters, Steven Weigel.

B HONOR ROLL
7TH GRADE; Thomas Abraham, Jellery Abrams, Gena Allen, Dennis Anderson, Uaurlo Arnold, Lynn Bailey, Bruco
Barker, Debra Bornewltz, JonnHor Baudhuin, Kimberly Beach, John Beard, Bernadette Deemon, Krlstlna Bergland, Scott
Beslul. Donna Bleber, Daniel Dlorokcr,
Carrie Blackwell, Luann Booltdicr, Sieve
Bolduan, Kelly Bonlne, Dean Brandt,
Bradley Brewer, Cindy Brown, Paul
Drown, Jodi Bucher, Pamela Burcalow .
Glenn Chadbourn, Lisa Chaplewskl, Steven Clerzan, Theresa Clsewskl, Lorrle
Cliiak, Chrlstln Connaughty, Krlstlen
Cornwall, Michael Cyert,
William Darby, Debra Dietrich, Donne
Drnikcwski, Lonrile Duellman, Linda
Dukes. Charles Eddy, Marsha Elde, Belh
Elfeoldt, Nancy Ekelund, Molanle Erpoldlng. Scot Evanson, James Exo, Derrick Fenske, Timothy Flerke, Nancy
Fllkkl, Maroaret Frank, Diane Frlck,
Daniel Gernes, Stcnhan Gernes, Jeffrey
Gerlh, Ranee Glverson, Tlmolliy Glowcwwskl, Lynn Gottschalk, Linda 6ouoh,
Jodi Grote, Frank Grulkowskl , Nancy
Grund. Timothy Gulden, Greg Gunderson,
Krlstlna Hackbarth, Orlan Hnmerskl, Jay
Hansen, Barbara Hanson, Jodes Hanson,
Laurie Hanson, Son|a Hanson, Bruce
Harkness, Lorl Harlos , Joel Harlert,
Marsha Hemmosch, Joan Honnol, Paul
Hengel. Susan Hill, Dounlas Hlnrlchs,
Krlstlna Hlpps, Denelcs H|olmeland, Jonl
Hollman, John Hoaue, Jill Hohenseo, Diane Hornbero, Linda Howard, Nancy
Hundor/t,
Scot) Inman, Thomas Jackson, Sandra
Jacobs, Calhrlne Jacobson, Scott Jappe,
James Jewell, Jodi Johns, Carrie Johnson, Jill Johnson, Kevin Johnson, Kelly
Kaiser, David Karslen, Belh Kaiomba ,
Christopher Kern, Kevin Konkol, Kevin
Kollarr, Vicky Kotlarz, Sloven Kowalewski, Java Kreuier. Keith Krlnos, Kevin
Kruse, Thomas Kryior, Scott Kuchel,
Roger
Kulek, Dehro Kulnj. Daniel
Kimst, Anthony Lonoowskl , Ci ndy Larson, Mnrlln Lenon, Mary Lenoln, Danlio
Lelinorlz, Lorl Lehnerlz, Kalhy Lewlnskl,
Thomas Lolqulst, Kathy Lovaa, Donne
Limdlv/odl,
Shawn McElmury, Marllla WcMartln,
Kalhleen WcNally, Jena Mahlke, Joieph
Marshall, Kent Mason, Mark Maayoa,
Jodi Matelke, Richard Moler, Carol Meyer, Mary Kay Miytr; Vick) Mllone,
Jane Mlllor, Tlrnolhy Miller, Gerald
Moclkeskl, John Mod|eskl, Randy Mona,
Eddie Mohan, Carol Molllor, Tim Mrozek, Doris Mueller, Dawn Mulle n, James
Murphv, Fred Naaa, Nancy Nelson, Robert O'tlrlen, Darvl Oeverlnn, Rinald
Olson, Bruce Onnen, Mnrv Belh Paluhlckl, Robert Pape, Mark Pellowskl,
Jayne Peterson, Lorl Pllunhoell, Jemea
Pickett. Tracy Polnlkowskl, Torry Poi.'

Both work at the Sian No. 1Northwest Textil*
Mill. (Copley News Service photo)
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much of the Great Lakes region
and the northern New England
coast.
In the Midwest, where the
winterlike storm struck fiercely
~
"
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U.S. CHOICE, EXTRA LEAN
Monday and Tuesday, cleanup
operations progressed and most
snow-clogged highways were
opened.
I
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Boneless,. Solid Meat
Fair skies prevailed over
Reg.
$«|59
S
most of the nation outside the S ¦ ¦
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East./ .7
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The death count for storm-related incidents totaled 3Q for
Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Most of the victims were pushing cars, shoveling show or
W
LTOX:. Paint'
seeking shelter from the storm OS
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|
when they died.
THICK SLICED
DAI ICU
CO QC
lZ
Moderate .temperatures were 2
expected to help the Iowa situation, but just as relief was
Gale-force w i n d s pounded coming, a new peril arose—
flooding streams. The National
Weather Service said the Des
SPALDING .1*
51^5
A AC
Moines River, Cedar Creek and « JT
the Skunk River all •would be
over their
banks by the week¦
end. ¦ • ' ..
1
We Have Fresh POTATO SALAD,
In Missouri, new concern was £
i J^oc ^
¦
expressed about the . flooding <
PORK LINKS and BRATWURST
W 5- . D<»- |3
Mississippi and Missouri rivers.
zanc, Thomas Poza nc, Scolt Prosser, Nan- The Corps of Army Engineers
cy Pruke, David Przybylskl, Gregory
was assessing possible effects g
DUBUQUE ^
FRESHLY MADE
| $4.95
Read/, Dennis Reed, Kris Rekstad, Ricky
1«
Doz
Replnskl. Anthony Rompa,
of the storm and additional
Rick Sandvlg, Becky Sawyer, Conrad
snow
melt
on
the
St.
Louis
reSeherbrlng, Virginia • Scherbrlnsv Kelly
Schlueter, Mark Schmlt, Mary Schneid- gion. Levees in Illinois and Miser, Alan Schollmeier, Glen Schossow, souri withstood a strong attack
Jeanne Schultz, Tony Schultz, Wendy
Schumacker, David Scott, Daniel Seavey, from the pounding of six-foot
Peulette Seebold, Wanda Seeling, Llane waves stirred up by winds up
Shaffer, Cynthia Slkorskl, Dentse Simpson, Lorl Sobeck, Cynthia Somers, Chris- to 60 miles per hour Tuesday.
tine Splten, Taml Splltsltmsser, James
Flooding in Monroe County,
Stanlslawskl, LaRae Stark, Linda Steber,
Shcryl Stehn, Lee Stoltman, Debbie Slors- Mich., south of Detroit, and the
veen, Brian Stremcha,- Sarah Struble, Toledo, Ohio, area were said to
Carol Stumpf, David Slump!, Jon Stumpf ,
Daniel Swartllng, Gary Thelen, David be the worst in the past halfTillman. Roger Tomfen, Loren Topness, century.
Damage estimates
Connie Troclnski, Linda Vanderzee, Linda
Vetsch, Bonnie Volkman, Kevin . Wade, soared into the millions as -resiCindy Waletzke, Steven Walsh, Cheryl dents began returning to homes
Walters, Richard Warnken, Ann Wenzel,
damaged by the storm-tossed
Jean Wlczek, Judith Wieser, Jodi Will,
Chicken of Sea
ml
#*¦¦ «» ' ¦¦
H
.
. .
Victoria Williams, Jane Wood, Sally waters of Lake Erie.
BeHy. Crocker
Style
Chunk
1
Oil
SarfJlHeS
R
Wood , Larry Woodard, John Zimmerman.
Meanwhile,
a
biology
profes8TH GRADE: Martv Aldlnger, Tom
Anderson, Jon Aye, Terry Bala, Scott sor at Southern Illinois UnBaron, Robert Barlh, Chris Baudhuin, iversity raised the possibility of
Terl Becker. Veuneth Behnke, Linda
the flood
Berg, Paul Berte'l, Celeste Blschel, Deb- a new problem in
ra Block, Terry Bluck, Michael Borkow- areas.
ski, Roger Boyer, Thomas Brandt, Gall
Dr. Joel Margalit said stand
Breltenfeldt, Julie Brommerlch, Robert
Bublltz, Tammy Bundy, Terrle Burbich, ing water left from the floods H '—————————— ———
•
Brach'si
W
Sua Burnett, Jeff Buswell, Jennifer BusSpray Coating
, , _,
nn
.
well, Michael Campbell, Michelle Camp- could produce a bumper crop of H
CI,.col,I.
S..r.
H
P,.lrl. MJ
bell, Dawn Carlson, Belsv Crllchlleld, disease-carrying mosquitoes. He H
Fry|„g w C„„N
Kevin Cross, Dean Dahlen, Paul Daniiser,
Dale Denzelsen. Thomas Danzelsen, Kathy listed encephalitis, a disease
Dennis, Chris Dietrich, Paula Dobersteln, characterized by inflammation
Lorl Drazkowskl, Denise Duellman, Cynu
I
thia Eage, Rockland Eqland, Scot' Endor, of the brain , among the viruses
Scott Engler, Clndv Erickson, Kimberly potentially
threatening
the
Erickson, William Erpeldlnn,
Pl<gs.
*n
©*JC
Bag
«POC
can
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Wendy Fabian, Dawn Fenske, Kevin flooded areas.
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46 head WJHS honor roll

Forty-sk s t u d e n t s with
straight A averages head the
third quarter scholastic honor
roll at Winona Junior High
School announced by Principal
Harvey Kane.
AA HONOR ROLL
7th Grade:Jody Barge, Terry
Buege, Karen Case, Therese
Collins, Susan Decker, Betty
Doebbert , Drew Hamernik, Celia Henderson, Scott Jackets,
Beth Keister, Dana Nickles,
Jacquelyn Putz , Daniel Rukavina, Charles Schuler, Nancy
Starzecki, Joyce Strelow, Pauline Tulare.
8th Crade: Nancy Brown,
Tammy Buck, Robert Fick, Deborah Florin, Roxanne Galewski, Greg G e h e r e n , Vivian
Gernes , Maureen Regan, "Wanda
Schlesser, Ricky Schoonover,
William Schuth, Carl Steigerwald.
9th Crade: Martin By man,
Debra Cerney, Kimberly Cooke,
Elizabeth Henderson, E i l e e n
Henry, Mary Hunn, Lou Ann
Jackels, Craig Olson, Robert
Polachek, Debbie Sokolik, Amy
Speltz, Michael Speltz, Dennis
Strobush , Judiann Suchomel ,
Michael Tralnor, Walker Wood-

GIRLISH GRINS...Kuo Chih-jung (left) ,
26, and Yao Hungyung, 28, smile cheerfully
despite the gray aspect of their dormitory.

¦SMOKIES
__
I
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Fenton, Pauielte

Feuling, Terry Flana-

(Continned on page 15a)
Honor roll

6-8 LB. AVERAGE
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RIB STEAKS * $149
35c
c0lE
SLAW
'^'
e
39c
RICE
5
r
^p
15-OJ.
Ccm
HUNT
CAUFORNIA—88 SIZE
RING BOLOGNA $1.09 g 'S
£ TOMATO SAUCE 25c
ORANGES
'
D°' 79c
BRATWURST
1
99c
'£I
ORANGES
22c
'
R,MG
« 27c p
Sliced
Orange
I
Drink
OTATOES I
LIVER SAUSAGE
BACON
Lb- 69c
RAISINS ^ $1.I0|
I
C $1.49
3 B!$t99 ¦
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HOMEMADE

HOMEMADE

FRESH HOMEMADE

I
MANDARIN

CARNATION BRAND

|
WAGNER'S
¦
^
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SEEDLESS

~

BURBANK RUSSET

H
H
H

iTlf'C
ROGER S MEATS I
I RAIADEII
DAMDENEH
9I
I
SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEP

AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES

955 Woit Fifth Street

Tel. 452-5136

¦
CORNER NINTH & MANKATO AVENUE

OPEN EVENINGS I

1
—
— SHOP AT BAMBENEK'S FOR EVERYTHING! !BMjgj
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Plum City man
dies in crash
of snowmobile

Thei^reathei'

WEAIHER FORECAST . ..Colder weather is forecast to
continue for the Northeast. Rain is forecast for the Gulf coast
and part «f the Pacific Northwest. Sunny weather is forecast
for the rest of the nation. (AP Pihotofax) ;

Local observations
OFFIQAL WEAXHEB BtBEAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today.
Maximum temperature 3», minimum 15, noon 42, no
precipitation.
A year ago today:

High 67, low 36, noon 46, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 55 to 35. Record
high 81 in 1890, record low 15 in 1973.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:31; sets at 6:45. /
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines) ,
Barometric pressure 29.90 and falling, wind from the
south at 10-15 m.p.h „ cloud cover 25,000 thin, visibility
20+ miles.
HOUBLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
y Tuesday : ' ¦
Ip.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll midnight
33 34 36¦ : 38 40 38 37 36 34¦ ¦33 32 31
¦ Today ' . .' -. '. . '
l a m . 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
30 27 26 25 24 23 26 30 35 38 41 42

1st Quarter
May 9

Fall
April 17

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota

Occasional c l o u d iness
through Thursday. Warmer
today and tonight. Low tonight 28-30. High Thursday
upper 40s to low 50s. Chance
of precipitation 5 percent
tonight, near zero Thursday. • .; • '

Minnesota

Occasional cloudiness tonight and Thursday. Low
tonight 18-25 northeast, 2530 west and south. High
Thursday around 40 extreme
northeast, mid 50s extreme
southwest.

Wisconsin

Mostly dondy and not so cold
tonight. Lows 27 to 34. Thursday mostly cloudy and not
much change in temperature
with highs in the 40s.

5-dav forecast

MINNESOTA
Chance of showers northwest Friday, over the state
Saturday, possibly continuing In some sections Sunday.
A little warmer most sections Friday. High Friday
through Sunday mid 4fls to
upper 50s. Low mid 20s to
- mid 30s north , 30s south.
WISCONSIN
Partly cloudy and cool Friday with highs in the 40s and
lows in the 20s. Warmer wltla chance of rain Saturday and
Sunday with Wghs In the 40s
nnd 50s and lows mostly in the
30s.

Last Quarter
April 25

New
May 2

The River

PLUM CITY, Wis. — Funeral
services vhave '. been scheduled
Thursday for Scott Sweeney, 40,
who -was killed instantly in a
snowmobile accident , Monday
evening.,
The. machine, operated by
Sweeney, tipped over Monday
about 10 p.m. while he was
crossing a ditch in the town
of Rock Elm, Pierce County.
Sweeaiey was thrown from the
machine.
A semi-truck driver, he was
born Sept. 12, 1932 in Arkansaw
to Mr. and Mrs. James Sweeney
and married Marlene Seipel
June 23, 1956.
Survivors are: his wife four
sons, Mike, Camp Pendelton,
San Diego, Calif., and Mark ,
Peter and Todd, at home; two
daughters, Mrs. Mike (Audrey)
Bauer, Durand, and Lori, at
home; one grandchild; one
brother, Jack, Arkansaw, and
two sisters, Mrs. Marvin (Nina)
Gilles, Plum City, a n d Mrs.
Edwin (Joan) . Sievwright, California.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 11:30 a.m. at St.
John 's " Catholic <SvUrch, Plum
City, the Rev, Henry. Hoerburger officiating. Burial will be in
the * church cemetery.
Friends may call at Rhiel
Funeral Home. Durand. after
2 .p.m. today. There will be a
prayer service at 9 p.m.

Delta Queen
fo visit here
fivelimes

The Steamboat Delta Queen
Flood Stage 24-hr. is scheduled for five stops in
Stage Today Chg. Winona this year—all stopovers
Red Wing ....;.... 14 6.9 — .2, between St. Paul and St. Louis,
Lake City ........ .. 9.9> —.4 Mo. ¦¦ ¦
Wabasha .... ....... 12 9.0 —.2 According to Greene Line
Alma Dam, T.W... .. 6.8 —.4 Steamers, Inc., Cincinnati
Whitman Dam.... .. 5.1 —.4 Ohio, the DQ owner, the 47Winona D., T.W:.. .. 6.7 —.3 year-old sternwheelei will stop
WINONA ....
13 7.8 —.2 here Aug. 10 from 5 to 11 a.m ,
rrempr Pool ..... .. 9.1 —.1 Aug. 13 from 3 to 5 p.ni., Oct.
Tramp. Dam...... .. 7.1 —.1 5 and 19 from 7 a.m. until noon
Dakota .. .......... ' M
and Oct. 22 from 2 to 4 p.m.
Dresbach Pool. . .. .. 9.3
Tlie last overnight passenger
Dresbach Dam .... .. 6.6
steamboat again is in the midst
La Crosse ....... 12 8.2
of a campaign to keep an exFORECAST
emption from the Safety at Sea
Thurs. Fri. Sat. .Act. The exemption expires
Red Wing .... 6.8 6.7 6.6 Nov. 1, and owners have asked
WINONA ...... 7.6 7.5 7:4 for permanent exemption from
La Crbss'^e .... 8.2 8,1 8.1 the law against nonrrietal snip
construction.
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . 4.2 +.3 The former excursion boat
Zumbro at Theilman . 30.2 —.1 and World War II troop carrier
Tremp. at Dodge .... 4.3 +.1 is "built . partially of ipood and
Black at Galesville ... 6.6 —.7 considered a hazard under the
blanket safety law regulating
La Crosse at W. Salem 4.6
Root at Houston
6.6 M ocean-going American vessels.
The DQ's last scheduled visit
here -was Oct. 19, 1972, when she
delayed a day for repairs
City , men attend was
after a minor 'boiler room fire.

..

¦
¦
; ¦
.

:

. ;

shade tree course

Four Winona men recently attended a shade tree short course
at the University of Minesota,
Minneapolis.
Attending were Winona City
Forester Bruce Fuller, Bruce
Reed and Ron Mohan of the
city's park-recreation department and Merle Blong, Blong's
Tree Service, 5000 Industrial
Park Boad.
The course covered the latest
developments in combating
Dutch elm diseases and other
tree diseases.

Elsewhere

The first and second columns give yesterday's high
and low temperatures , the
third column reports yesterday 's precipitation , and
the fourth gives the forecast
siy condition for tomorrow.
~~
Hi Low Pre Otlk
48 27 .26 cdy
Albany
71 46 ..cdy
Albu'que
54 36 ..cdy
Arnarillo
39 34 ..cdy
Anchorage
44 29 ..cdy
Asheville
50 26 .. clr
Atlanta
52 26 .. clr
Birmingham
47 29 . ..cdy
Bismarck
68 44 .. clr
Boise
58 36 .62 cdy
Boston
70 63 .. cdy
Brownsville
43 24 .15 sn
Buffalo
62 40 ..cdy
Charleston
(Extracts from tho flies 0/ thta newspaper.)
51 32 .. clr
Charlotte
Ten years ago . . . 1963
Chicago
34 25 .. clr
36 27 .07 cdy
Cincinnati
a S. Dresser & Sen, Winona , is preparing to drive piling Cleveland
42 30 .04 cdy
'
and excavate footings for an $18,256 pedestrian bridge span- Denver
48
32 .. cdy
n 'ng Highway 14 at St. Mary 's College.
36 21 .. clr
Des
Moines
has
College,
of
St.
Mary
's
Keith Hanzel, 1959 graduate
38 25 .. clr
Detroit
been named head coach in hockey, succeeding veteran Max Duluth
39 24 ..cdy
Moloch.
Worth
59 40 ..cdy
Fort
operations,
of
naval
chief
Anderson
,
Adm. George W.
59 27 .. clr
Helena
submarine,
announced that the Thresher , a nuclear-powered
Honolulu
81 71, . . c d y
carrying 129 officers , enlisted men and civilians had been Hoiiston
65 50 ..cdy
lost at sea.
36 24 .04 clr
Ind'apolis
66 41 .. clr
Jacks'vllle
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
43 29 .. cdy
Kansas City
56 32 .. clr
Wlnonu mothers favor universal Wlltory training. Few Little Rock
60 54 .. cdy
oppose il, many dread it, but noarly all agree It Is the ex- Los Angeles
.17 29 .05 clr
pedient measure to meet what seems to be an impending > Louisville
¦
23 . . c d y
Marquette
30
war with Russia.
53 39 .. clr
Tho Winona Spovtumen's Sim opened w Hie Rod Men's Memphis
Miami
82 54 -. clr
Wigwam last night to 1,200 persons.
Milwaukee
36 17 .05 clr
MpIs-St.P. .
43 24 ..cdy
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
New Orleans
59 35 .. clr
Mr. and Mrs Harry B. Drnzkowfiki , 153 E. 4th St., en- New York
5fi 37 .. cdy
tertained a company of friends at their homo at a farewell Okla, City
52 34 .. cdy
gathoring preparatory to their departure for an indefinite Omaha
42 29 .. cdy
stay in the British Isles.
Orlando
70 4B .. clr
The Anchor clnss of tho Brethren Sunday School surprised Phllad'phia
57 35 .. cdy
Mrs. G. R. Christiansen at her home.
. 87 60 ., cdy
Phoenix
37 2fl .12 sn
Pittsburgh
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
73 45 ,. clr
Pt'land , Ore.
41
32 .70 cdy
Pt'land
,
Me.
W. A. M. Smith spent yesterday at Alma , Wis., on busl- Rapid City
50 29 .. cdy
noss
Richmond
60 :ill .. crly
Mrs; Otto P. Neuman left for Springfield , 111., where she St. Louis
41 24 .. clr
,
will meet her husband
60 37 .. clr
Salt Lake
74 55 .. cdy
San Diego
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
San Francisco 77 5S — clr
fill 44 ., cdy
Alfred Gregory came homo from tho state unlvorsHy to Seattle
Spokane
.
,
<Y7 42 .. clr
spend the spring vacation.
<I7 46 .. clr
Conductor Mills has sold his place on 8th Street to Mr. Tampn
Lewis,
Washington
53
311 .. cdy
of
J.
P.
stooro
in
the
a
salesman
Clark,

In years gone by

The f' aittiyri^r&
Two-State Deaths
Oscar F. "Thaldorf
COCHRANE,- Wis. (SpeciaDOscar F. Thaldorf, 75, Cochrane,
was found dead at his home
Tuesday. His death, of natural
causes, occurred sometime Sunday, according to Buffalo County Coroner Dr.y M, O. Bachhuber. He retired here 20 years
ago after farming in Belyidere
Township.
The son of Frederick and Wilhemina Krug Thaldorf , he was
born in Buffalo County, July
4, 1897. He was a member of
Hope United Church of Christ,
Cochrane.
Survivors are: one brother ,
Hugo, Madison, Wis., and one
sister, Mrs. Lavina Krackow,
Winona. Two brothers and one
sister have died.
Funeral services will be at
2 pim. Friday at Voigt Funeral Home, Cochrane, the Rev.
Wilfred Burger, Hope United
Church of Christ, officiating.
Burial will be in Fountain City
Public Cemetery;
Friends may call at the funeral home Thursday after 2
p.m. and until services Friday.
Mrs. Arthur Lafka

WITOKA, Minn. — Mrs. Arthur (Hazel) Lafka, Witoka,
died this morning at her home.
Fawcett Funeral Home, Winona, has charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Mark Maslowski

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Mark Maslowski, 22,
Rochester, a former Caledonia
resident, died of leukemia at
10 am. Monday at St. Marys
Hospital, Rochester. She had
been ill 10 months.
The former Betty Kohlmeyer,
she -was born March 2, 1951 in
Caledonia to Mr. and Mrs.
Myles Kohlmeyer. She was graduated from Caledonia High
School in 1969 and from the
Rochester School of Nursing in
1970. She was married May 20,
1972 at St. Peter 's Catholic
Church/ Caledonia.
Survivors are; her husband;
parents, Caledonia; one brother,
William
Kohlmeyer,
Brownsville, Mina ; one sister,
Bonnie, at home, maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Schauble, and paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kohlmeyer, Caledonia.
Funeral services will be at
10:45 a.m. Thursday at Steffen
Funeral Home here and at 11:15
a.m. at St. Peter 's Church, the
Rev. Msgr. Leo Neudecker officiating. Burial will be in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today after 2 p.m.
Rosary will be recited at 8.
George Johnson

DURAND, Wis. - George
Johnson, 81, Hager City, Wis.,
died Tuesday at St. John 's Hospital, Red Wing, Minn .
An employe of the Red Wing
Sewer Pipe Co., for 24 years,
retiring in 1964, he was born
Oct. 30, 1891 in the town of Nelson, Buffalo County, to Charles
and Martha Johnson He mar
ried Jennie Stewart Nov. 2 ,
1918 in Durand. The couple
farmed in Buffalo and Pepin
counties until moving into Red
Wing. In 1943 they moved to
Hager City, where they lived
since that time.
Survivors are: his wife;. three
sons, Milton , Irvin and Don.
and a daughter , Mrs. Jennie
McRoberts , Hager City; nine
grandchildren ; 13 great-grandchildren: one brother , Elmer .
Nelson, Wis., and three sisters,
Mrs. Inga Flynn, Lansing,
Mich., and Mrs. Lillian Hermanson and Miss Helen Johnson, Prairie du Sac, Wis.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at Goodrich
Funeral home, the Rev. Eugene
Hasselquist, Red Wing, officiating. Burial will be in Maxville
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home this afternoon and
evening and Thursday prior to
services.
John Kostcr

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special) — John Koster, 73, Chicago, died Monday at St. Joseph' s
Hospital, Chicago. Until retiring
he wns employed by the federal government as an electrician.
The Hon of Henrich and Marie
Lemmer Koster, he was born
in Luxcmbourgh , April 7, 1900,
He came to the U.S. when ho
was 16, living in New York prior to moving to Chicago.
Only survivors are nephews
and nieces in Luxcmbourgh
and Paris, France , nnd cousins
in tho Winona and Fountain
City area. Ono brother and
three sisters have died,
Funeral services will bo nl
11 a.m. Thursday at Immaculate Conception Catholic Church ,
Fountain City, tho Rev.. Matthew Molinar officiating, with
burial In Fountain City.
Friends may cnll at Colby
Funeral Home, Fountain City,
Wednesday evening and until
time of services Thursday .
Gravosldo rites will bo by members of Fountain City American Legion Post 56.
John Radio

MONDOVI , Wis. - John Radio, 02, Mondovi , died Tuesday
at the Mondovi Memorial Hospital following a lingering ill-

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medics) and turglcal
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.) "
Maternity patients: J to 9:30 «nd 7 to
8:00 p,m. (Adults only,)
Visitors to • patient limited to two at
a time. . - . '. "

WEDNESDAY
APRIL IT , 1973

Winona Deaths
James A. Walter*

James A. Walters, 65, 928 W.
Howard St., died at 12:15 p.p.
Tuesday at Community Memorial Hospital, He had retired
as custodian at the College of
Saint Teresa.
The son of Frank and Louise
Malman Walters, he was born
in Winona Oct. 28, 1907, where
he was a lifelong resident. He
was an Army
veteran
of World
¦
War II ' ;.. •;¦¦ ¦'
Survivors are! one brother,
Peter, Winona; one nephew and
two nieces. One brother has
died.
Funeral services will be at
9:3» a.m; : Friday at Burke's
Funeral Home and at 10 a.m.
at the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rev. Msgr. Joseph
R. McGinnis officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary?s Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Thursday from 7
to 9 p.m. where Msgr. McGinnis will lead a wake service at
8-

Jackson Co.
board sells
home bonds

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special ) — The Jackson County Board of Supervisors Tuesday voted 17 to 1 in favor of acTUESDAY
cepting
the lowest of 12 bond
Admissions
bids
for
the construction of an
Mrs. Dale Newcomb, Pleasant
addition to the Jackson County
Valley.
Discharges
Nursing Home,
Mrs. Solomon Stuber, FounThe issue will be for $1,195,tain City Rt. 1, Wis.
000. The Halsey Stuart and
Frederick Wild, 472 High ForCompany, Chicago, with a bid
est St.- ; '¦• , having a net interest rate of
Mrs. Donald Fort, Houston
4.7338 percent and carrying a
Rt. 1, Minn.
net interest cost of $594,745.59
Baby boy Junker, 850 46th
was the lowest of the 12 bidAve., Goodview,
ders.
Birth ' ' "
The bonds will carry maturDr. and Mrs. Roger Cone,
Lamoille, Minn., a daughter.
ity dates running through August 1, 1989.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
This bond issue will provide
the
necessary funds to build a
MADISON, Wis. — Mr. and
new kitchen and dining area,
Mrs. Charles Anderson, Madi
laundry, business office and
son, a daughter, Sunday. Ma
various shops. A ne-w nursing
ternal grandmother is Mrs.
wing that will replace the old
Margaret Mayzek, 928. E. 5th
wing will add about 50 beds, for
Winona Funerals
St., and paternal grandparents
a total of 155. A new boiler
are Mr. and- Mrs. Harden AnMrs. Hannibal Choafe
room and entryway will comderson , Blue Biver, Wis.
Funeral services for Mrs. plete this building ' program;.
Hannibal (Elinor Kay) Choate,
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
467 Collegeview, will be at
12;30 p.m. Thursday at Faw
to
Charlene Jaszewski, Bluff cett Funeral Home and at 1 Fire marshal
Siding, Wis., 5.
p.m. at the Cathedral of the speak at WOSHA
Sacred Heart, the Rev.V Edgar
DAM LOCKAGE
Schaefer, Eyota, Minn, officiat- Bruce Johnstone, Winona fjre
ing.
Burial will be in Woodlawn marshal, will talk -tonight on
Today
industrial and commercial fire
Cemetery.
Flow — 55,000 cubic feet per
Pallbearers will be Stephen protection at the monthly meetsecond at 8 a.m.
ing of/the Winona Occupational
5:40 a .m. — Victoria Queen, and Gary Satka, Theodore Ber-¦ Safety v and Health Association
natz,
Gerald Frosch, Fred Nusz• (WOSHA). .:¦-¦; .
one barge, up.
.
9:15 a.m. — Barter Southern ^ loch and William Chuchna Jr.
He planned to discuss merits
Friends may call at the of a fire alarm system linked
three barges, up.
funeral home today from 2 to 4 with the city fire department,
p.m. and after 6:30 p.m. where especially for small businesses.
FIRE CALLS
the Rosary by the Catholic An open discussion was to folTuesday
Daughters - of America will be low the talk. ;
6:35 p.m. — Mrs. Joseph Graj- at 7 and a wake service at 8. The program will begin after
czyk, 671 W. 3rd St., oil burner The Catholic Daughters of the WOSHA business meeting,
flareup ; stood by until flames America will form an honor 7:30 p.m. at the Holiday Inn,
subsided and returned at 6:51 guard at the funeral.
p.m.
Andrew P. Gray

services for Andrew
Winona County Court P.Funeral
Gray (Grabowski) , Gary,
Civil, Criminal Division
FORFEITURES:
Wayne Pearson , 24, Minnesota
City, $25, driving in the wrong
lane of traffic on St. Charles
Street from East 3rd Street to
East Broadway at 2:30 a.m.
Sunday.
Thomas Blannik, 20, ; Spring
Valley, Minn., $5, blocking a
driveway at 215 W. 5th Street.

Bloodmobiie
receives 17
pints at Blair

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Seventy-two pints of blood were donated during the Red Cross
bloodmobiie visit here. Eleven
of the donors were first timers,
including six seniors from Blair
High School. There were 11 persons rejected.
One-gallon pins were received
by Mrs. Elaine N. Hamilton,
Mrs. Richard Johnson, Miss
Linda Back and Alvin Galstad;
two-gallon pins, Eldon Friede
and Barbara Halpern and a
three-gallon pin , Mrs. Milton
Thompson.
ness.
A retired farmer , he was
born Aug. 29, 1890 in Pierce
County to Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Radle and moved as a small
boy with his parents to the
township of Albany, Pepin
County, where he spent the rest
of his life. He married Theresa
Brindle June 6, 1922. He was a
veteran of World War I, serving in Europe , and was a member of the American Legion
Post 154, Mondovi,
Survivors are: his wife; one
son, Mathlas, Mondovi Rt. 4;
two grandchildren; four brothers, William , Rock Falls ; Frank ,
Nelson ; Vince, Eau Claire, and
Edward , Eau Galle, and one
sister, Miss Julia Radle, Mondovi.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Friday at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church , Rock Falls, the
Rev. Thomas Langer officiating.
Burial will be In the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Rhlcl Funeral Homo, Durand , after 2
p.m. Thursday. There will bo a
prayer service Thursday at 8
p.m.

Ind., former Wirionan, were
held today at St. Stanislaus
Church, the Rev. Donald Grublsch officiating. Burial was in
St. Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Lambert
Eamerski, Andrew Owecke,
Robert Mrozek, George Frisch,
Richard Dernek and Roman Zolondek.

DFL women to
meet with state
leaders here
Euth Caine, associate chairman of the Minnesota Demo
cratic-Farmer-Labor Party, and
Mary Bremer, member of the
state DFL Women's Caucus
steering committee, will meet
with Winona County DFL women Thursday.
Both Twin Cities women will
appear at a special meeting
called by v associate Winona
County DFL Chairman Mrs.
Robert Edel to discuss work
by the DFL Women's CaucusMrs. Caine will review caucus
history, needs and goals, while
Mary Bremer will discuss issues
concerning the caucus in the
Minnesota Legislature and her
lobbying experiences.
All DFL women in the county
have been invited to the 8 p.m.
meeting in the lower library
at Winona Senior High School.
Members hope to agree on issues the two-year-old caucus
should support and what direction It should take while recognizing women's concerns with
all political issues.

Alma Center gets
federal grant for
community park

ALMA CENTER , Wis. (Special) — Village President Align
Urenengen has been notified by
3rd District Rep. Vernon Thomson that the vlU&ge of Alma
Center will recoive a $600 federal grant for tho purchase pf
land for a community park ,
Brencngen said tho federal
grant will be matched by the
state ($300) a n d the village
($300). The funds a r e being
made available through tho D§;
Mrs. Albert Hegge
partmont of Interior 's bureau of
ETTRICK ,1 Wis. (Special) - outdoor recreation.
Mrs. Albert Hegge, «0, Ettrick , The parcel of land purchased
died Tuesday at Tri-County Me- is located north of the Lincoln
High School football field and
morial Hospital , Whitehall.
Tho former Julia Mason , she covers l'A acres. Tentative plans
was born In tho town of Ettrick for tho site include a double
Jan. 5, 1893 to Mr. and Mrs. lennis court; shelter houso and
John Mason, She and her hus- wash rooms, playground equipband farmed in the French ment and parking area.
Several local organizations
Creek area.
Survivors are: her husband; Iiave expressed a desire to aswho Is a patient at Grand View sist the village in developing
Nursing Homo, Blair , and two tho now park. ¦
sisters, the Misses Anna and
SONS OF NORWAY
HUdn Mason , Frcnchvillo.
Funeral services will be nt 2 SPUING GROVE , Minn. (Spen,m. Friday nt French Creek cial) _ Vernon Lewis will show
Luthoran Church , tho Rev. Ken- movies of the 1D72 Syttondo Mai
neth Jensen officiating. Burial celebration at tho Sons of Nor¦will bo in tho church ceme- way meeting hora Thursday nt
fl p.m, In the cafeteria of the
tory.
Friends may call nt Fossurn Spring Grovo High School.
Funeral Homo from 7 to 0 p.m. There also will bo a business
Thursday and nt tho church meeting and balloting for "King
Friday after 12:30 p.m.
of tho Trolls."

Auto industry

(Continuedfrom page 1) ;
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Honor roll

(Continued from page 14a)
son, Patrick Flonlgan, Steven Foss, Karen Frahirv Rent .Giiawikf/ Grefchan Garber, Paul Gibbs, Andrea GUbertiotv Brian Goergen, Janlna Grota, Keith Qroth,
Pam Grover, Mark Griybowskl, Sharon
Gudbrandjan, Helen Haedfke, Pam Haedf.
ke, Lori Hagedorn, Laurie Hollldoy,
Steve Hammond, Richard Hawj, Cindy
Heoser, Michael Heaier, Lynn Heldcnrelch, Karol Hallman, Joan Hernpfner.
Sharon Herland, Bonnie Heycr, Debbla
Hlnrlchs, Kathleen Hlppj, Judy Hodge,
Sue Hoffman, Lore Holmqulif, Ann Hoist,
Scott Holutur, Robert Herst, Kim Howard, Russell Howard, Thomas Hughes,
Oavld Hultgran, Daniel Hurd, Mary Hurlburt,
Kalvln Inman, Carrie Jandt. Gal*
Jandt, Paul Jensen, Bradley Johnson,
Laurie Kane, Tara Kaiemba, Brenda
Kles, Susan Kluender, Richard Knaplk,
Randy Koehler, Michael Kcnkel, David
Krafle, Sally Krauzer, Brian Krlngs,.Barbare Kronebusch, Llla Krumrle, Dan
Kryier, Rebecca Kuehn, Bruce Lafky,
Michael Lafky, Jariell Langowski/ Daryl
Lanz, Paul Larson, Thomas Larson,
Richard Laska, Maureen Leggln, Sherl
Llebsch, Lorl Lllla. Tina Lindgren, Eric
Lueck, Kim McManus, Karl Machutt,
David Malilko, Mary Malenke, Patrick
Marcotte, Lynda Marshall, jamea Mat.
son, Bryan Maus, Joe Mlnnls, Brian
Moors, Charles Mueller, Dennli Mueller,
Heidi Mueller, Gwen Mullen, Lisa Mullen,
Bruce Myers, Douglas Neltzke, Joan Nelson, Kevin Nelson, Bonnie Nayers, Neal
Nixon,
Michael O'Connor, Marybeth 0'L«ughHn, Marybeth O'Reilly, Ricky Panek, WIIfred Pape, Frederic Papenfuis, Richard
Papenfuss, George Pederson, Debra. Pelewskl, Margaret Pepllnskl, Lynda Perry,
Dan Peferson, Becky Pflughoeft, Cheryl
Pflughoeft, Cheryl Plekart, Mary Pole*,
Steven Popplewell, Kathleen Pruka, Sua
Rain, Loretla Ready, Julie Relnarls, Renee Reps, Jane Richardson, Mike Roessler, Cindy Rohrer, Myles Rolbleckl, CurfI» Rude, Julie Rumpca, Deborali Scharmer, Peter Schwab, Ann Seebold, Todd
Selke, Ahn Sheehan, Steve Singer, Dana
Skappel, Michael Skappel, Shoryl Skrukrud. Amy smith, Kyle. Snow, Richard
Stlehm, Kim Stolpa, William Stoltman,
John' Stoltz, Carol Stoos, Cheryl Straight,
Nancy Strain, Guy Streater, Jeanlne
Styba, Cindy Thompson, Kenneth TrauN
mann, Theresa Ulbrech,' Beplta . Van
Horn, Daan Vamer,; Michael, Vaughn,
Connie Walters, Oten Warnken. Jeanho
Welsbrod, Amy Welch, Robert IVenzel,
Robert Werner, L\nn Wleczorek, Thomas
Wilson, James Wise, Jann Wolfe, -Jean
Woodweirth, Bill -Warner,' James Zaborowskl, Duane Zimmerman, Terry Zlttal,
Daniel - Zwonltzer.
;<TH GRADE: Ulnda Anderson. Patricia
Anderson, Ricky Anderson, Jirnes Babler,
Rebecca Baures, Joseph Bauers, Carol
Beardsley, Sherrl Beeman, Nancy Belahley, Ralph Benlcke, Kathy Btnke, ' Daniel
Blace, Steven Blcm, Sharon>Bohn/ Kathleen Bolduah, Nancy Brabblt, Becky
Bromrnerlch, Rita Bronk, Karllyn Brooks,
Peggy , Brooks, . Scott Brown, Cynthia
Bruss, ' Debra Brusf/ Debra Buerck,
Perltfe Burealo, Luanna Burns, Randy
Byom, Shelly Campbell, .Dennis Clspwskt,
Rosemarle Clecjg, Kimberly combs, Kevin
Connolly, Steven ConWay. Thomas Corser,
John Curran, William Danuser, Tracv De>
Wltte, Danelle Drazkowskl,' Linda Dulas,
Ryan Oulek, James Dunn, Bonny. EbertowskU David Brdmann, Paula Erdmann,
Janet Erwln, Richard Elnler, David
Evonson, Karen EvenSon, Richard Exe,
Lynette Fltzgeratdi Nancy Flatness,- Julie
Fritzke, Robert Gadv, Donnle Gaulke,
Ann Marie Glen*, ' Tony Goargeh. Tarnarah Gough,.Holly Granberg, Paul. Gran,
gaard, John Grote, Roxanne GrUlkowskl,
Laurie Hackbarth, Kimberly Haedtke,
Cindy Halllday, Leslie .HamernOt, Teresa
Haner, Susan Hansen,' Merlyn' Hanson,
Randy Hanson, Trygve Hanson, Jean
Harders, Carolyn Harlert, Paul Harvey,
Jon Haskeft, Marlena Hass, Marv Ellen
Hass,
Christopher Hellman, Rebecca
Heltrnan, Kathleen Hengel, Ronald Hengel, Elliott Herland, Todd Hervey, Deda
Hinds, Russell Hoesley, Gerl Hoffman,
Mary Hogenson, Mary. Ann Holmay/
Deanna Howard, Donna Husman, Gregory
Inman, Mary Jennlson, Diane Johnson,
Eric Johnson, Kelly Kirk, Julie King,
Pam Koenen, Deborah Kohner, Joey Kotlarz, Gregory Kowles, Susan Krage, Karen Krause, Theodore Kruse, Mellnda
Lalb, Jana Larson, David Lebakken, Alan
Lldtke, Heidi Llterskl, Deborah Llewellyn,
Karen Loslnskl,
Donald McRae, Roxanne Magln, Linda
Markwardt, Lynn Matelka, Donna Merchlev/Itz, Becky Meyer, Bonnie Meyer,
Christine Mlynczak, Yvonne Monahan,
James Mueller, William Mullen, Lisa
Nankrvll, Shslley Nelson. Jan Nuff, Colleen O'Connor, Peggy Oeverlng, Bonnla
Olson, Hector Olson, Brian O'Reilly,
James Palacek, Lynette Patacek, James
Panek, Karl Parpart, Bradley Paulson,
Ronald Paulson, James Pawlowskl, John
Pearson, David Peters, Jeffrey ' Phillips,
Russell Phillips, Wayne Rpdsek , Michael
Rain, Terrl Relnhard, Erik Rekstad,
Richard Renk, Stephen Richardson, Lorl
Rusert,
Joseph Sabo, Holly ScharF, Dolores
Scherbrlng, Sally Schneider, Scoff SchneN
der, Julie Schoener, Paul Sehollmeler,
James Schossow, Julie Schrandt. Linda
Schrelber,
Daniel
Schullz,
William
Schulfr, Julie Schrelber, Rodney Schwarz,
Llndy Scoffleld, Cheryl Sell, Mary Shee<
han, James Sherman, Jolene Shurson,
Rose Slebenaler, Lorl Slavers, Laurie SIkorsk?, Mark Simpson, Jody Skroch,
Matthew Smith, James Scbeck, Sandra
Sorepson, Sandra Spaltz, Lisa Speth, Susan
Squires,
Kenneth Srock, . Becky
Stearns, Michael Steber, Thomas Slelfen,
Larry Stoltman, John Stoos, Cynlhla Suffrlns, Laura Swim, Dawn Taylor, Joseph
Thill, Henry Thompson, Richard Thorn,
Lynn Tipton, Wendy Tudf>M, Walter Tu.
lare, Row* Tust, Lois Vsnderzee, Lorl
Verness, Deborah Volkman, Jacqueline
Wallher, Christopher V/eaver, Roner Welshons, Robert Wilson, Judd Wolfe, Paul
Worner, Sieve Young, Patricia Zimmerman.

problems, its. experience with
advanced emission controls and
its characteristics as a relatively separate and isolated market.
Under a 1970 law, emissions
of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons had to be reduced 90
per cent in 1975-model cars. A
90-per-cent reduction of nitrogen oxide emissions was required for 1976 models.
Expressed as grams per
mile, federal standards permit
emissions of 39 grams of carbon monoxide from 1974 cars;
3.4 of hydrocarbons, arid 3.1 of
nitrogen oxides.
The original' 1975 standards
required that carbon monoxide
emissions be reduced , to only
3.4 grams per mile and hydrocarbons to 0.41.
American Motors asked to
continue the 1974 federal standards through 1975. General Motors requested continuation of
the 1974 standards but thought
it could cut emissions somewhat below them.
Ford and Chrysler proposed
interim standards somewhat
more strict than the 1974 standards but still far above the
original 1975 limits.
The clean-air law permits no
extension of the 1976 nitrogen
oxide reduction, but it allowed
the administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency to
postpone the 1975 requirements Winona 's speed
for one year if he determined
that :
limit bill
• A suspension would be in
the public interest;
a*>rcears doomed
• The industry had made a
good-faith effort to meet the Winona 's Md to reduce speed
1975 deadline;
limits on streets near public
• The necessary technology schools appears doomed In the
was not available in time,
Minnesota Legislature, accord• And , available information ing to one of the
special bill's
did not prove the contrary.
Early last year, auto makers sponsors, Lewiston DFLer Rogrequested a one-year extension er A. Laufenburger .
but Ruckelshaus turned them Sen. Laufenburger said today
down after three weeks of pub- after the bill specially written
lic hearings.
for Winona on city council reGeneral Motors , Ford and quest was Wiled in the house,
Chrysler, the three biggest ho agreed to cosponsor a statemanfacturers, appealed to the
courts. Last Feb. 10 the U.S. wide bill introduced by Sen.
Court of Appeals here ordered Harold Krieger, R-Rochestor.
Ruckelshaus to hold new hear- He said the second , expanded
ings and reconsider his deci- version appears to have no more
sion,
chance of passing than the speTwo weeks of hearings were cial legislation on Winona. Ho
held last month and today was said opposition from tho MinneHighway
Department
tho court-appointed deadline for sota
makes chances for passage
Ituckolshaus's now decision.
Tho major auto manufac- "very dim. "
turers said they wero doing Councilmen here had sought
their best to meet the 1975 the special bill to allow restandards by treating auto ex- duced limits around schools, and
haust with add-on dovicos Laufenburger and Rep. M. J.
McCauley, R-Winona , both subcalled catalytic converters.
But thoy said the converters mitted versions.
kept breaking down and could Kriegor's bi|l would authorizo
not pass EPA's 50,000-mHo special limits within a half-mllo
durability test, They snid thoy of schools during school hours.
could not meet the standards
by 1075 with reliable equipment , And they said tho stand- Acto r Williams, wife
ards were too tough anyway parents of baby girl
and they planned to ask ConHOLLYWOOD (AP ) - Actor
gross to change thq law.
Two environment groups, the Billy Doe Williams and his wifo
Sierra Club and the Natural are tho parents of a baby girl ,
Resources Defense Council, Ilanako.
claimed that tho auto makors The baby was horn Sunday
wero not really trying to meet night at Cedars of Lebanon
tho 1975 standnrd and wanted Hospital.
tho delay only "ns a stop- "Williams starred In "Latly
plng.stono to amendment of the Sings the Blues," "Brian 's
Song," and "Hit."
act. "

Minnesota man
sweeps aside
all obstacles

GRACEVTLLE, Minn, <AP)
— With whisking efficiency, a
60-year-old Minnesotan manufactures: brooms at a rapid
pace. '
Chris Tschetter, who has
been making brooms fox 20
years at the Big Stone County
Hutterite colony near ff-raceville in west-central Minnesota, can make over 80
brooms on a productive day.
Tschetter uses old machinery
to help with the broom production. Although the machinery
provides an assist, it's essentially a handiwork task for the
broommaker,
"Tbey don't make parts for
this machine any more," said
Tschetter as he nodded toward
the apparatus that fastens the
straw to the handles.
The broommaker uses straw
from corn stalks found on the
colony. He sorts the straw into
six grades for use in various
types of brooms.
Tschetter has his own test for
each of the products. He snaps
back a handful of straw In the
broom and twists it hard. Good
bristles snap hack straight, and
Ts'cMter's broom bristles snap
back to their original upright
position.
Tschetter sells the brooms for
$1.50 each.
"I don't figure much fo>r my
labor," he said. "Well, what's
labor? I was happier when I
could sell my brooms for $12 a
dozen. All receipts are turned
In to the colony treasury.''
The labeling is the finishing
touch. Tschetter puts the labels
on one at a time. He doesn't
use pre-glued labels, but applies rubber cement to the edges
ef the paper labels and wraps
them around the handle,
"There. Another '73 model
broom," said Tschetter, endorsing another completed broom.

POW trealmenl
even af end
wasn't legal

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) While American fliers shot
down in the closing months of
the Vietnam war suffered less
torture than those captured
earlier, their treatment was not
in line with the Geneva Convention, two returned \POWs
say.
Capt. William J. Henderson
of Milwaukee said Hanoi was
concerned with "humane and
lenient" treatment because of
world opinion, but the prisoners
viewed it as "mean and lean."
"I'm alive," said Lt. Col. William J. Breckner Jr. of Columbus, Ohio, "but I lost 42 pounds
in eight months."
Henderson and Breckner
wete among four returned
POWs speaking at a news conference Tuesday before they
began leaves. They had just
c o m p l e t e d debriefings at
Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base near here.
The others were 1st Lt. Robert M. Hudson and Capt , Michael J. LaBeau, both of Kincheloe Air Force Base in Michigan.
Henderson said the prison
camp he was in was cscapable,
but the senior American officer
ordered no escape attempts because the population around the
Hanoi camp was "quite unfriendly " and an American was
easily recognized.
WORK FIRST
LONDON (AP) _ Former
Liberal party leader Jo Grimond told a conference that
students should work two or
th ree years before entorlng college, to avoid being educated to
the point of boredom,

Remember:

thereate babes

in thewoods*
Even tittle fires
kill little trees,
Won't you be
extra careful
with fire this year!
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WSC professor
named to state
women's board

Residents of
England city
mourn dead

Dr. Margaret Boddy, Wlnonia
AXBRlD&li, England (APV
r- The blinds were drawn today;
State College English professor,
at many -''of 'the houses in Axhas been appointed to the Wombridge, and behind them , the*
en's Advisory Committee of toi
villagers wept for relatives and
Minnesota Human Rights Deneighbors who died Tuesday on
partment,
* blizzard-swept mountain fa
•Dr. loddy, Homer, is among
Switzerland.
five women appointed by HuIt was thfe same , in nearbyCheddar, Congresbury and
man Rights Commissioner Samuel L. Richardson to the 15Wrington, all picturesque vilmember committee to advise
lages in the Mendip - hills of
on issues concerning women,
Somerset county, la southwest
primarily in employment, health
'. '' •..- .„ •' •;.
England; y y
and ; welfare, education and
Husbands and sons had risen
training, political and civil
at dawn Tuesday to sees' 109 perrights and home, community
sons, from the four vjllages-r
and family life,
most of them women and!
Other new appointees are: Dr.
girls—off on a sightseeing and
Verona Burton , Mankato; Lu
. DESTROYED BY FIRE - . > . Fire of lin- 850 miles registered on the speedometer,
Lopez, St. Paul; Lucy Quainshopping trip to Switzerland' for
tance ..Minneapolis, and Virginia \ determined origin destroyed a, garage and were in the garage at the time of the fare
which they had saved ' and
Watkins, Minnetonka. Appoint- ¦ two cars belonging to David Krett, Arcadia, and were listed as total losses. The 1973 model
planned for months. Their airments are for two years.
liner, operated by a V British
V Wis.,.-. during a snowstorm Monday noon. was valued at $4,600 and the 1967 model, $1,New members will join the Michael and Ruth, children of the Kretts; were
charter c o m p a n y, crashed
i
100. No estimate on the value of the garage
group for their first meeting
south of Basel and 105 of the
the
fire
started
j
in
tinegarage:
at
the
time
was
made by Krett, who is Arcadia'B water
April
16
in
t
h
e
State
Office
144 persons aboard were dead
but could not say where it began. They man- plant superintendent. In addition to the garage
Building, St. Paul.
or missing.
Reappointed are: Diane Fass, aged to escape unharmed but the garage and cars, numerous tools were lost. (Nancy
Only 31 of the 109 villagers
Rochester; Edna Schwartz, St. was quickly enveloped in flames. The cars, Sobotta photo)
were listed among the surviPaul; and Irene Kilpatrick, a 1967 model, left; and a 1978 modelwith only
vors. But families of the others
Marcia Olson, Delores Orey and
still held some hope because
Mary Lou Williams, all Minidentities of four of tbe survineapolis. .
three-day
mission
in
which
120
tons
of
supSUPPLIES
FOR
ISOLATED.
ETOIANS
.
vors had not been announced
The committee works through
and 10 persons were listed as . - .' ;. . Navajos and members of the Arizona plies were flown to various locations on the standing
committee on employVjother
giant
reservation.
The
army
group
has
flown
missing.
Army National Guard load hay and
ment, sexual stereotypes in edu"This town died when that supplies to be flown to Indians isolated by four such supply missions since early March. cation, legislation and child
plane went down," said one Ax- heavy snows and rains on the Navajo Indian <AP Photofax)
care. The committee helped
bridge man. "None of my fami- Reservation. The national guard completed a
form Bochester and Duluth task
ly were aboard, but I knew evforces on women's concerns and
ery one of the people who went
a skills bank f o r Twin City
from Axbridge."
women.
The men heard about the
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. Early reports claimed that the Jackson County Bank was rob*
crash on the radio at lunchtime
—Jackson
County Sheriff George man identified as Hunt had col- bed of $3,000 and a teller, Mrs.
Tau Kappa Epsilon
and spent most of the day and
Johnson said Tuesday there is lapsed oh a Tacoma work site Claire Enerspn, 57, Alma Cennight waiting and praying,
and told authorities there that
sets clean-up Week
no link between ax alleged am- he was Fees and was wanted ter, was fatally shot, on Aug.
some of them at nearby Bristol
airport,¦ for news of their loved
This is the eighth annual nesia victim, who turned up in for robbery and murder in Jack- 15, 1972. ;
The Federal Bureau of Inones. - ' .
Public
Service Week of Tau Tacoma, Wash., on MarchV 8, son County.
Sunday will mark a milestone in Winona County as tbe
Philip Batt left the airport at Winona County Historical Society dedicates its hew museum
Kappa Epsilon , International and the person who is wanted The Alma Center branch of vestigation, which has been infor bank robbery and murder
midnight with no news of eight
vestigating the bank robbery
College Fraternity.
headquarters at 160 Johnson St.
relatives, among them his and Beginning at 3•¦p.m; the afternoon
in
Jacfeson
County.
and murder, was called in when
Fraternity
members
at
Winoprogram will feature
The alleged amnesia victim, Apple Blossom queen Fees turned up in "Washington.
mother, father and grand- Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, State 's
na
State
College
have
joined
Rep. M. J. McCauley,
A bill to allow the Winona 15,000- members
mother.
in 300 chapters known as William C. Hunt, 44,
State Sen. Roger Laufenburger and several other state and Port Authority
FOLLOWING an extensive into buy or lease in a week of clean-up.
Everett, Wash,, was identified keeps title in family
"My God, my whole fami- local dignitaries.
vestigation, an FBI agent reas
Charles
W.
Fees,
Alma
CenWisconsin
land
for
ly...," he said, near to tears.
barge
fleetThe main target of the week
The program will include. -an invocation by Brother Roter, Wis., reported missing from WINCHESTER, Va. (AP) — portedly told Sheriff Johnson
Dennis CUB sat up all night bert Lane, St. Mary 's College; a -vocal solo by Miss Tawny ing or recreation was expected will be cleaning up Winona Wisconsin since a 1972 boating The queen of next month's 46th that Fees could not be tied in
Shenandoah Apple JJlossom fes- with the bank robbery and murwaiting for word of his wife El- Wililams, accompanied by Miss Becky Luethi; and the bene- to pass the Minnesota Senate to- County Road 17, beginning ear- incident.
tival is keeping the title in the der, since he was employed as
len, daughter Hazel, brother diction by the Rev. Harlyn C. Hagmann, Central United day and reach the governor's ly Saturday morning at St.
Mary's Cemetery, according to HE THEN voluntarily admit- family. Edda Sacasa, daughter a truck driver in California at
Ivor, sister-in-law Marie and Methodist Church. The program will be followed by a tour of desk by the weekend.
Richard EUefson , chairman of
21-year-old nephew John. The the new facility.
A senate vote today was to the public service week commit- ted himself to the Puget Sound , of Nicaragua's ambassador to the time.
The new museum, formerly the Winona National Guard
two families lived next door to
Wash., hospital for ; psychiatric the United States, will reign Sheriff Johnson said that Fees
Armory, was purchased by the city for the historical society be the last step before Gov. tee.- ".
each other in Congresbury.
treatment.
over the upcoming festival. Her has been discharged from the
At dawn the airline reported witfli funds donated by the Laird Norton Foundation, Seattle, Wendell R. Anderson's signa- TKE, founded in 1899 at IUt Fees had been missing since mother is the former Lillian So- hospital and is currently living
Wash.,
as
a
centennial
gift
in
the
name of the three founders
* woman named Gill was of the laird Norton Company—Matthew and James Norton ture to allow the authority to nois Wesleyan University, is the July 27, 1972, when his burned moza. She served as queen in in Tacoma, His two children,
among the survivors. But Gill
expand its control into Missis- largest college fraternity in tie motorboat was found abandoned 1940-and is the daughter of one- Dennis, 17, and Debra, 15, have
did not know whether it was his and William H. Laird.
world with permanent head- near Lock & Dam 6 at Trem- time Nicaraguan President joined him out there, he addFollowing Sunday's grand opening, the museum will be sippi Valley land outside Minne- quarters at Indianapolis, Ind.
wife or daughter,
pealeau, Wis.
Anastasio Somoza.
ed.
open
daily
Monday
through
Friday from 1 to s p.m., with sota.
All day Tuesday rumor and
Sen. Roger A. Laufenburger,
uncertainty swept the villages. arrangementspossible for special tours.
Not until nearly midnight did
DFL-Lewiston, w°ri: preliminthe first few names of the surary approval on the special bill
vivors trickle in.
Monday
and said today it would
V During the evening, the men
be approved on the senate floor
of lAxbridge crowded into tho
in today's session.
12th-century village church to
A companion version intropray with the Rev. Anthony
duced by Rep. M. J. McCauley,
Martin for their relatives and
friends. Many left in tears.
Gynther Benson Jr., 23, 221% any, Minn.,, Patrick Millen Jr. R-Winona,. already has passed
the;House.
Martin turned his vicarage E. 2nd St., was bound over to and.Patrick Millen Sr.,
testified The bill expands powers
Into an information center,
< > i , " ' ~ i- - '
xj
t
telephoning the airline, Swiss district court on a burglary they were standing behind the granted to the local authority,
^
one
of
three
created
in
Minnecharge
following
a
preliminary
Millen home at 455 Wilsie St.,
authorities, anybody, to get
hearing before Winona County about 9 p.m. March 26 when sota by the legislature. Laufenword.
burger said the only, question
Court Judge Dennis A. Chal- they heard what
sounded like raised to the bill concerned the
leen
Tuesday.
American Eskimos Benson has been held in the glass breaking.
provision for recreational uses,
County Jail in lieu of When they walked to the from but no opposition is expected.
meet with others Winona
$5,000 bail since- his arrest of the house to investigate, The bill was requested by auMarch 26.
¦
Douglas said , he saw two men thority commissioners.
from Siberia
¦
enter
the
building.
He
and the
NOME, Alaska <AP) — HE HAD BEEN arrested the
American Eskimos and their evening of March 26 for the Miilens crossed the street to
Russian counterparts from Si- alleged burglary of a building the building, he said, and identiberia have met for the second at 450 Wilsie St., occupied "by fied Benson as the man who
time in a year at the inter- Allen's Moving and Storage
came out of the building and
national dateline to exchange Co.
County Attorney Julius E. tried to get away.
gifts and conversation .
The meetings took place Gernes called five prosecution DOUGLAS SAID he grabbed
April 2-3 on the Bering Sea ice witnesses at Tuesday's hearing.
between Little and Bio Domede Tom Owen, manager of the Benson's -wrist and held him
islands. One of the participants moving and storage company, and several minutes later posaid Tuesday that for the first and Robert Wittenberg, former lice came and took him away.
time there was much conversa- owner of the building, said Millen Jr., identified Benson MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
tion in contrast to last April Benson had not been given per- as the second person entering Mondovi City Council members
when the men just exchanged mission to enter the building.
were presented a petition at the
Dale W. Douglas Jr., Beth- the building, and Millen Sr. April meeting by Ronald Pufall
smiles.
identified Benson as the man containing trie names of 10 percoming out of the building.
sons who object to tractor semiRecognize the guy pictured above?
Following arguments between trailers parking in the area of
522
W.
Hudson
St.
Gernes and court-appointed deThat 's the Baggies^Alligator. He's
Petitioners requested that the
Hfe IBM
fense attorney Kent Gernander, council take some action to see
^k ^r^
M^. '
Judge Challeen lowered the bail that these trucks are not parked
a tough character-rough and tough
bond to $2,500 and Benson was in the residential area.
like Baggies Trash Bags, Wastebasket
The council agreed to turn the
returned to jail In lieu of pay
matter over to the city attorney
ment.
. Bags and Lawn 'n.Leaf Bags. We
to decide what procedures would
be necessary to correct the situation.
want you to see how rough and
Education to .
Because of the need for more
bench marks in the city for
tough these products really are and
be topic of
land survey purposes, the council authorized $500,
We 're offering $1 reward to get
The clerk was authorized to
regional lecture
' i
Bet up a meeting between the
you to try 'em.
A Winona Trl-Colloge . panel Buffalo County Law Enforcewill discuss tho "Impact of ment Committee and the city
Higher Education on Southeast of Mondovi police committee to
Minnesota" at the next in a ser- discuss cooperation between the
ies of Perspective on Regionnl- county and city law enforcement
„ „___ _ _ _
__ _ _^^
iarn lectures and discussions officials.
^
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Per- Fire Chief Herman Bergor
forming Arts Recital Hall at was authorized to purchase a
fire siren for tho brush buggy.
Winona State College.
i
11 Nil '
a, -N, Sond t ",rco "starred" end panels (In any oombln- wL
i it.1
Moderator for the discussion The council also advised him
[ AMSV. yj I \
<?~,
O,lonl'f rom t,,Q ba ei of BoOQles Trash Bafjs ,
will bo Dr. James Eddy, chair- that the committee would meot
¦»Jt«* #"» i/e e
n^«S&7// '
*
Wastobnsket Barjs,or Lawn'n Loaf Bags to:
^"^%v/ |
KB t\ Vfi\9" MT j~t
man of the department of po- and decide what, if any, chargRoward,
P.O.
Allloator
Box
537,
Banillos
r^/SSV*?
/ // i
litical science at Winona State. es should be made when the
IM**Brooklyn,N.Y. 10202 nlono with your namo
w f<lL \
" "¦¦J A'H
n52>
In
Panelists will, bo Michnol brush buggy is taken to rural
ortdacfdfwss printed tha space provided,
2 /'r%3 I
i/S Ki
^XLST
Flynn and Patrick Gent , St. fires. Recommendations will be
•
Offor expires October 31.1073,
,MM
rW"\ |
"
f
^
f
|
^
Mary's College; Barbara Sogor- made by the council.
Because
there
had
not
been
and
College
of
Saint
Teresa,
ty,
Richard Beck. Winonn State. much activity in tho Civil DeTho discussion and lecture fense group, tho council decid_
I *\ t&ffU
^^'^^^T^XXIiMMd ^ stront Addross
V^ W i
series is spoawrcd by tho Min- ed to terminate the services of
Denesota Humanities Commission Mnrcollus Weber as Civil
and IB presented cooperatively fense director. Calen Sather
by the College of Saint Teresa, was appointed to this position,
St. Mary 's College, Winonn to be handled out of tho city
Wy ^**i^
State College and tho Winonn clerk's office. Hie change took
^^^&^r ^"v i
effect April 1.
County Historical Society.
Program coordinator Is Dr. A bartender 's license wns
I OS Wail Third — Winona
Ahmed El-Afandl, Winona Stoto granted to Mrs. Arleen Anderson.
College.

No connection found
between Fees, robbery

Society schedules Winona Port
dedication Sunday Authority bill

to pass today

Winonan bound over
on burglary charge

M REWARD

Petitionasks
truck changes
in Mondovi
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Daughter, 30, wa nts to
know who's my dad?'
DEAR ABBY: I am 30 years old and reasonably well
adjusted although I grew up without a father.
. My mother told me that a few months after she married
my father he was killed in the war. It didn't take too much
Intelligence to figure out that if my father had really been
killed in the war he would have been considered a hero in
the eyes of his widow, and she'd have kept his memory
alive with pictures, letters and souvenirs to be shared with
his family. It also seemed strange to me that I had never
met one relative on my father's side.
: I have concluded that I am illegitimate. Believe me, I

;i?S 1yl Dear Abby:

"

reg ardieS
By Abigail Van Burerv
' V '
of what the I ¦ . ' .
—-——— '
facts were, .. .
but I would like to know who my father was. Should I ask
my mother!
CURIOUS DAUGHTER
DEAR CURIOUS: You say you "love" your mother,
and I'm sure you do. For 30 years you've given her no
reason to suspectthat you doubted her explanation. Leave
it that way, dear.
,

DEAR ABBY: I have a 14-year-old daughter who is so
boy crazy she worries me sick. All she thinks about is boys.
She's got boys' names written all over her books. And every
piece of paper by the telephone is marked up with initials
and boys' names.
'
V: 'When the doorbell rings she runs like lightning to talk
to any deliveryboy it happens to be.
What really bothere me Is she lies. I don't allow her to
go In can with boys so she walks to a girl's house and the
boys meet her with, a car there. I found this out by reading
her diary. I asked her for the truth and she lied to cover up
her lies. How can I get the truth out of her?
MRS, G.

Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No.
69700, L. A., Calif. 80069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed
envelope, please.

By DOTTIE WELLINGTON
Tired of the same old vegetables'? Give your meal.aUft by
cooking them in a new and different way. Celery, simmeredin
chicken stock and then baked
with a light coating of cheese,
Is a good accompaniment , for
meat loaf or baked ham. Glazed carrots take on a different
accent when rolled in powdered
sugar and flour then lightly
sauteed in olive oil.
PeneJope Ann
CELERY WITH CHEESE
Hoiland
1 large bunch celery
2 tablespoons butter
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley
% cup chicken stock
Holland, Rushford, Minn.,
Vi teaspoon salt
announce the e n g a g e dash white pepper
ment of their daughter,
Penelope Aim, to Donald
Douglas Redalen, son of Mr.V
Mrs. Elton Redalen, Fountain, Minn.
Miss Hoiland is a graduate of Rushford High School
and attends Winona State
College. Her fiance, a graduate of Lanesboro High
School, is engaged in farm-

"I ALWAYS FEEL. 60ILTV WHEN WE PASS HERE, !
WE PON'T OWE THEW A CEr4T." 7 V
|

maaaaaaammmmammmm —mmmaaaamaaammmm aaaaemmaaaamm ^iaamimmmm

Headline, 667 E. 3rd St. Th»
WINONA \isrroBS
Mr. and Mrs, Keith Poor- children made their first snow
baugh, Lonboc, Calif., and their man with tbe unseasonable,
three children visited at the snowfall which fell during their
home of Mr. and Mrs. John j visit.

Unless youknow about
Penneys selection
of Easter shoes,
chances areyoull be
tooworn out to parade.

¦ ing. - ":¦
.

A June 8 wedding is planned at the Rushford Lutheran Church.

WSHS band
returns from
Canadian four

V
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Couple wed
in Lutheran
ceremony

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)Miss Feme Olson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Olson
and Jon Brewster, son ol Mr
and Mrs. Stanley Brewster,
Austin, Minn., were married
March 24 at Living Hope Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Harold Aasland
performed the ceremony, with
Mrs. Aasland, organist, and
Arnold Teriite, soloist.
The bride wore a floor-length
Chuck Williams, RWNO news- fications being regional and gown of ivory trimmed with
caster, spoke on "The Role of clear chann el stations," the ivoTy lace and pink ribbons.
Her floor-length veil was acRadio," at the Portia Club meet- speaker explained.
ing held Monday afternoon at Winona, Williams pointed out, cented with matching trim and
carried a cascade bouquet
the home of Mrs. S. O. Hughes. is considered unique because it she
Williams pointed out the serves an educational, indus- of white carnations, red roses,
baby 's-breath.
changing role of radio since the trial and agricultural commun- ivy and Darrell
Solberg, sister
Mrs.
advent of television and added
that both radio and television ity, striving to satisfy all three of the bride, was matron of
honor. Her floor-length gown
have become more concerned segments.
with social problems, discover- Williams also discussed fee was of rose and she carried a
ing the problem, putting it be- standards and regulations as bouquet of white carnations
fore the public and helping to they are met by local stations. and white heather.
Mark Brewster was best man.
find solutions.
Radio, he added, has been Ushers wore Arden Olson and
Winonn is classified as a local dubbed
the mobile media, going Thomas Brewster.
service station serving the im- where the
people arc Its mo- A reception was held in the
mediate area with other classi- bility, ho concluded,
is responsi- Fellowship Hall of the church
ble for its increasingly impor- following the ceremony.
NEW SHIPMENT!
tant role to the¦
public.
The bride Is a graduate of
Wisconsin State University-Eau
EASTER
Claire. She Is teaching at DuEide open house
buque, Iowa. The bridegroom,
ORNAMENT
WILSON, Minn. - Mr. and a graduate of Mankato State
Mrs. Lawrence Elde, Wilson, College, Is employed by Sindt
KITS
Minn., will celebrate their 25th Motorcycle Sales Co., Dubuque,
For Barter Dacorallna
wedding anniversary Tuesday Tho couplo will live In Dubuat
from 8 p.m. to midnight at tho que.
Winonn Tenmslors Club. Tiie
couple'B five children will serve
1054 W. Broadway
as hosts and hostesses. No invi- Alma Center play
Open Dally 9:30-9:00
tations
have been sent, Friends to be given Friday
Saturday 9:00-5:00
and relatives are Invited.
ALMA CENTER', Wis. (Special) — Lincoln High School students nt Alma Center will present an all-school play, "Nine
Girls," in the High School Auditorium at 8 p.m. Friday.
The play, written by Wilfrid
Pettltt, is a mystery and will
feature tv/o-ncti and c prologue. It is directed by Allan
Brcnongon.
Members of the cost are Sally
Strnndberg, Julie Strandberg,
Gina Voronesl, Joanne Thomas,
Arleno Hart, Denis Polorney,
Maureon Polorney, Julio Howen,
and Brenda Kalina.
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Radio is topic
lor Portia Club
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Dottle
Wellington

The Winona S e n i o r High
School Band returned Thursday
from its Canadian concert tour.
The band left Winona April I
for Winnipeg, Manitoba, where
they performed two concerts at
Winnipeg
schools and at St.
DEAR MRS; G-.: The only reason children lie is beThey toured
Boniface
schools,
cause they haven't the courage to tell the truth. Give your
Winnipeg with six Canadian
daughterthat courageby assuring her that no matter what
she has done you will understand and forgive her. Perhaps
high school students as guides.
your threats are too frightening and your punishments too
The students reported that
severe. Giveyour child plenty of love and expect the best,
they
were impressed with
and you'll rarely be disappointed.
friendliness of the Winnipeg
DEAR ABBY: I am a 29-year-old single woman. I am students and the Canadian
reasonably happy and normal in every respect, and believe people in general. They were
It or not, I am not desperateto get married. Nobody can be- also impressed with the attenlieve.this. ¦¦'
tlveness ot the student audiI have several relatives who are determined to find' a ences. The hand received two
husband for me. They have given my telephone number to standing ovations following its
dozens of men, from 25 years old to 60 Tve been called by concerts.
widowers, bachelors, and men who have been married from
Robert Andrus, band direo
one to five times I have dated any number of these strangers or, commented that he felt the
and have found them to be boring, presuxnptuotu, arrogant, trip was a huge success. "The
immature, and in general a waste of time.
band played well in varying
When a friend suggests a blind date, I ask the friend to situations and the students' coinvite both of us to a party so we can meet. But with rela- operation and behavior was outtives giving any phonenumber to every Torn, Dick, and Harry. standing," Andrus continued.
I am on the spot unless I say, "I'm going with someone,'' ,Chaperones f or the trip were
and I hate to lie.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrus,
So, what can I do about these well-meaning relatives?
Mr. and Mrs. David Heyer and
NOT THAT DESPERATE! the Rev. and Mrs. Lee Christopherson.
DEAR NOT: Treat them as friends, and ask them to
Funds for the trip were
Invite you and the man they had in mind to a party. Or
earned
during the year by the
If a stranger calls who sounds interesting, make a coffee
students and the Band Parents
date with him. That way you won't have to invest a lot of
Organization.
time on a pig in a poke, and he won't invest a lot of
money on a gamble.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "S" IN ROSEBURG, ORE.: Tell
your "ex" that the key to your home does not go with
visitation privileges to see the children, so please return
the key. And If he doesn't, have your locks changed.

be done early In
¦ day, then refrigerated. ' . ' : '' •' .
Pour celery into shallow risking pan. Mix cheeses and scatter over top;. Bake at 425 until
celery is hot and cheese is delicately browned; about 15 minutes. Allow a little, longer if .
cold. Serves 4 or 5.
GLAZED CARROTS
l ib. freshcarrots
Vt cup grated Swiss or
• — or —
American cheese
1 lb. frozen baby carrots
a tablespoons powered
cup
grated
Parmesan
V*
sugar
• cheese- • •
3 tablespoons Gour
Washcelery and trim off 2 tablespoons olive oil
leaves. Cut, crosswise, into V? Wash and scrape carrots If
slices. Wash again if necessary. fresh. Cook in boiling salted waDrain wellter until barely tender. Allow
Melt butter in large skillet. 8 to 10 minutes for the frozen
Add celery slices and saute for ones, 15 minutes or more for
8 or 4 minutes, stirring occa- the fresh.
sionally. Add chicken stock, salt Mix powderedsugar and*flour
and pepper. Bring to boil, low- in a pie plate. Drain carrots
er heat and1 cover. Simmer just and roll in this mixture. Heat
until tender but still a little olive oil over mediumheat and
crisp — about 10 minutes. Re- add carrots. Saute until brownmove cover and turn up heat ed and crisp. Turn once. Serves
to boil off extra liquid. This can 0 to fl.
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oulsole
leather
handsomo addition to any
wardrobe in sizes
Brown or black

'

$syy
j

Am Mm
Men's handsome strap and buckle slip-on. Soft leather
uppers and rubber heel. Always in style,, in black
or broWn antique leather. Sizns IVf li.
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For mora great buy*, shop JCPenney Catalog.

JCPenney

We know what you're looking for.
Open Sunday, 12.00 1o 6;0O.

Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Charge It at JCPanney.

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon

Blair couple
ndte 60th
anniversary

!

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)
- Mr.
¦
and Mrs. Albert Blom, Blair,
celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary Sunday with a family gathering at the home of
Mr. andi ' Mrs. Verl Nlmmo,
Black River Falls.
Minnie Pederson and Albert
Blom were married
at Blair on
s
March 26, ' 1913. Attendants
were Mrs. Sophus 'Dahl, Mrs.
Anna Nelson, Alfred Blom and
Oscar Ness^ttendants still living are Mrs. Dahl and Alfred
Blom. Mrs. Blom is .85 amd
Biota is 83;
The party was hosted by the
couples' six children and their
families: Mr. and Mrs. Verl
(Leonora) Nimmo and Mr. and
Mrs.. Orton Blom, Black River
Falls; V Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
(Evelyn) Losching, West Salem;
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest (LaBjslle)
Anderson, Arcadia, and James
Blom ancl Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Blom, Blair. There are 11 grandchildren.
STYLE SHOW . . . Four young models
who participated in the "Sew It and Show It"
Btyle show held at St. Agnes Hall, Kellogg,
Saturday, model fashions created by their
mothers. From, left: Gayle Hager, red , white
and blue skirt with red crop top; Bonita and
Patricia Heaser, cotton print jump suits, arid
Heidi Meyer , long print skirt with red blouse.

Day Activity
director talks
to Legion women

A noon luncheon preceded the style slow; in
which 44 models participated. Mrs. Richard
Hartert was general chairman and Mrs. Ward
Stone and Mrs. Hartert were commentators.
Special guests were the "Wabasha County
Dairy Queen candidates and.their chaperones.
(Mrs, Albert Leiseh photo)

Couple wed
in Rochester

Dinner dance
planned at
Mr. and Mrs. <3eorge Schnei- Country Club
der, 3810 6th St., Goodview,

Mrs. Jeanne Cole, director of
the Winona County pay Activity
announce the marriage of their
Center, spoke to members of
daughter, Ann Lynne, to H. Lethe American Legion Auxiliary
roy Sandstrom, son of Mr. and
to Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 TuesMrs. Harold Sandstrom, Brainday evening.
erd, Minn.
Mrs. Cole spoke on the chilThe couple were married at
dren with below average menGloria
Dei Lutheran Church.
tality and told the group of the
Rochester, the Rev. Luther Berwork being dope to help the
vin officiating.
mentally retarded. Slides were ¦:
'
shown on pre-school and post- . Mr. and Mrs. Robert Radford
school work activity. The Day attended the couple.
Activity Center is located in The -couple will live in RochesPhelps Hall, Winona State Col- ter.
¦
"'
lege. . .
Flans were announced for the WHITEHALL DANCE
annual poppy days to be ob- WHITEHALL, Wis.-A dance
served from April 30 through will be held Thursday at . fi p.m.
May 12.
at the Trempealeau County
Several new members were Hospital. The Orville Fossum
Initiated.
Orchestra will play for dancing.

The Winona Country Club using "Swing into . Spring" as its
theme, will hold its opening dinner dance of the season Saturday. Hors doeuvres are planned
for 7:30, dinner will be served
from 9 to 11 p.m. and the Phred
Orchestra will play for dancing
from 9 to 1. Advance reservations are encouraged.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nelson
are social chairmen for the
month.
. ¦
.-' . .
SATURDAY CLUB
The Saturday Study Club will
meet Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at
the home of Miss Mildred
Brown, 468 W. Howard St.

Drama group to
be at Mondovi

(Evelyn Schumacher photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Garv H. Schumacher

SGhumaGher-Goetz
vows solemnized

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The Covenant Players and In- PLAINvrEW, Minn. (Special) Schumacher, both of Plainview,
ternational Repertory Drama — Miss 7Barbara Jo Gpetz and attended the couple. Miss Zabel
Group, that has been present- Gary Harold Sehitmaeher were was attired in yellow dotted
ing motivational drama throughSwiss and carried yellow carnaout the United States, Canada, united in marriage March 20 at tions.
Europe and Southeast Asia, will the Plainview United Methodist The couple are home on a
present a program at Central Church, the Rev. Luther Pen- farm near Plainview. The bride Theatrix Productions, in conLutheran Church here Friday nington officiating.
is a junior at Plainview High
at 8 p.m. The public is invi- Parents of the newlyweds are School. Her husband attended junction with the ecumenical
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Goetz, Plainview High School and is Lenten series,.will present "The
ted.
Spoon River Anthology" by EdThe players, in depicting man Plainview, and Mrs. Audrey engaged in farming.
gar Lee Masters at 7:30 tonight
B
as he is today and the problems Schumacher and Harold Schuat Central United Methodist
and challenges he faces, present macher, both of Plainview.
Church.
plays covering a variety of sub- Presented in marriage by her Couples Club
jects, including ethics, morality, father, the bride chose a gown BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Blair The play presents life in a
human relationships, social con- of white crepe with lace trim- Lutheran Parish Couples Club small Midwestern town through
cern, involvement, commit- ming the bishop sleeves, fitted will meet Sunday at 8 p.m. All the eyes of the people who have
ment, poverty and affluence. cuffs and mandarin collar. Her couples of Fagernes, First and lived and died there. The direcThe group will also perform fingertip veil of imported silk Zion parishes are invited. Coit- tor is Mary O'Neill. Actors in
at the April meeting of the Cen- was secured to a camelot head- ples attending are asked to the production are Denny Bell,
tral Lutheran Church women piece and she carried an ar- bring three pictures: a wedding Janet Hall, Sue Johnson, Kim
rangement of mixed flowers.
picture and a childhood picture Mills, Charlie Piepho, Kathleen
Friday at 1:30 p.m.
Anne Sexton and Matt VickMiss Cindy Zabel and Dale of each person.

Anthology to
be presented

Lewiston play

LEWISTON, Minn.-Students
of Lewiston High School will
present Thornton Vfilder's play,
"Our Town," Friday and Saturday at S p.m. at the school
Mrs. John Stiles and Mark Heisetter are directors. Tickets
will be available at the door.

Spring Shdpj)ing List:

Hanes Everyday
stretch pantyhose.
K*

Right now,just buy one pair of any
Hahei pantyhose (including Hanes Everyday)
and pick up a free specially marked package
bfHanes;Everyday.
This is stretch pantyhose the way
Hanes makes it;
Pantyhosethat comes in your size with
a stretchy fit that hugs your legs all day.
^^JTOW
'So hurry down and pick up your free
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Boys" Sport Coats
JACKET
With Matching Slacks, S ize* 3-7
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Dress Slacks
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What a selection of dress
shirts,sport shirts nnd Jmit
sliirts. Everyone pcrmnpress or no press I Sizes 14
to 17 nnd S-M-L-XL.
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DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS
All 100% polyester In solid colors and print*. In
summsr ¦fa shion colors.

Sleeve
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lr» Brown,Red,Navy. Sixes 818
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BOYS'

Short
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Coordinated slacks and fUgf ^@|&
shirts or shorts and shirts. Mm ^wak.
Prints with solid pants or HH
^M^w
pants.shirts and patterned
comb!- wmi
solid
l^ik
Lots of knit
fmm
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nations, too. Some sets Mil
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plus ties or belts. Ready i
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ALL WW POLYESTER DOUBLEKN.T

Brown and Blu» Plaids,Sizes 8-18

._..

ery. The script was adapted by
Mary O'Neill..
The public is invited.
On a world - wide average,
fresh water is consumed at the
rate of 500 tons a person a
year. -
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The Winona Chapter of the
Teresan Alumnae Association
will meet Thursday at 8 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Larry
Conway, 1256 W. Broadway. A
program, "Energy Crisis," will
be presented by CST instructors, Erhard Saettler and Oscar
Horner. A business meeting will
be held following the program.

Sleeve Shirts
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Teresan alumnae
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For "THURSDAY, April U
Your birthday today: Expect no dramatic successes or
drastic failures nhis: year. Concentrate on finding spiritual
enlightenment. Today's natives are nearly always confirmed
optimists, ingenious at finding solutions to problems.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Cooperation, good will, hospitality come fluently but mean little in terms of real results.
Offer no promises.
Taurus (April 20-May. 20): Emotions are free; you have
a chance to declare something long awaited. Romance beckons. - '
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Life flows swiftly. Enjoy what
is available. No extra striving at the moment will bring immediate betterment.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Most pressures ease off. Recoup your energy. Evening brings news, perhaps welcome
' visitors. •
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Pushing on with the momentum of
recent past could cause embarrassment. Pause for reflection
and enjoyment. .
Virgo (Ang. 23-Sept. 22): All will go well on a low-pressure basis. You will not fret over inconsistent behavior or
. incomplete details.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): If yooi hope to buy or invest, this
is the day for research and checking out facts. Spend a reasonable sum on entertainment, perhaps.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nw. 21): Life should be enjoyable most
of the time. Today may show you something on this subject.
Relax, reflect, pray.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): A sense of personal duty
carries you through a day of surprises. Many communications are vague—don't worry.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) : Emphasis switches from,
your resources and responsibilities for others' welfare tb>
what is said in many words without deep meaning.
Aqu arius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Circumstances which lack
any special pressure must consciously be taken in stride.
Somebody lets slip a long-hidden secret.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) : Routine, particularly household, tends to take more time than expected—it's just as well,
as you see later.
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Perfect coordinates In doublekr.lt polyester!
Choose hnndsomo solids with flnro legs and
W ido belt loop styles. Sizes 2<MB, Alto taxturod polyeiter knit pants - white,bony,
camel, brown, navy, 30-42
5.9»

Your fashion dollar goes farther at Spurgeon's. Charge itl,
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Warriors
knock off
Bucks

Random
r

Ramklinqs
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No hockey games here

THERE WILL BE NO more hockey games at Terrace
Heights. That's right, St. Mary's College will no longer play
Its home hockey games in Winona. Rochester's Graham
Arena will now be SMC's home away from home — from
now until doomsday, or until Winona gets an indoor arena
(whichever comes first).
.
».
In a unanimous vote of coaches recently, the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference ruled all games must be
played indoors. So SMC coach Don Joseph has scheduled two
Saturday light games and four Sunday afternoon affairs at
Graham.
Nonconference games,- . of course, can be played outside.
But, since no one wants to play outside . . .
SMC's schedule next season will be a tough one. The
Redmen will open VNov. 30 and Dec. 1 at NAIA champion
Bemidji State and will travel to Colorado Springs, Colo.,
for two games with the Air Force Academy in early January. There's also the Lake Forest (111.) tournament, which
will include Air Force, Lake Forest, SMC and an as yet
undesignated team from the East.
Jim Hoey, a junior from Taconite, Minn., will be SMC's
captain in 1973-74, with Mike Flynn and Gary Freeman the
filt6t*n&tcs
Two prep stars who played in this year's state totirnament' ¦.will be playing for SMC next season. Mike Green, a
6-4 190-pound defenseman from Alexander Ramsey, and Tom
Glancy, a 5-10, 160-pound forward-defenseman from St. Paul
Harding, have Indicated they'll enroll at SMC.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESa
Milwaukee General Manager
Wayne Embry had the right
idea when he tried to have
Game 5 of the Bucks" National
Basketball Association playoff
series jostponed.
Forced to play the game in
Madison, Wis., after being
evicted from their home court
hy a realtors show, the Bucks
asked lor the delay when a
snowstorm prevented them
from reaching their impromptu
home for a workout.
Golden State beat the snow
into Madison and held a twohour practice. It must have
helped, because the Warriors
knocked off the Bucks 100-97
Tuesday night to take a 8-2 lead
in their best-of-7 quarter-final.

No DH in NIC

THE NORTHERN INTERCOLLEGIATE Conference baseball coaches voted down, in a 4-2 decision, the revolutionary
designated-hitter rule for this season.
"In a way I'm disappointed, and in a way I'm not," WSC
coach Gary Grob said of the vote. "We Jiave two kids {Tad
Bothwell and Terry Brecht) who are going to throw a lot
and we don't really need the DH. I'm disappointed though
because we could have used moire kids;- especially early in
the season."
Bothwell and Brecht will be jplaying at first base and in
tbe outfield, respectively, when they're not on the mound , so
the rule doesn't really hurt WSC.
And, since the DH won't be used in conference play,
Grob won't use it ia nonconference games either "because
our pitchers have got to bat in conference anyway."
The DH, however, will be used in tournament play because it's been accepted , by the-NAIA.V -'
The ¦weather has thrown a bit of a kink into WSC's schedule and the series with Moorhead here Friday and Saturday is
in doubt. Grob, however, may try to get in a triple header
with the Dragons Saturday at St. Cloud.

But MlAC says yes

THE MSAC. THOUGH, wUl have the DH rule in effect
this year, as the result of a vote by the athletic directoris.
SMC Coach Max Molock, well known for coming upi with
innovations, however, is against the rule.
"Baseball needs more than just the designated hitter,"
Molock says. "We've got to speed up the game somehow,
but I don't think that's speeding up the game, although it is
putting a little extra punch in it.
"We should have more hitting. I've made suggestions
that we Increase the size of the baseball and the bat so that
we have fewer walks and so that people can hit the ball
more often.
"We should move the pitcher's mound back one foot and
the plate back one foot to give the batter more time to slip
the bat around. And we should have five balls for a walk.
It would give baseball a hell of a lot more action."
The MIAC will also allow aluminum bats this year, which
will help all of the colleges, particularly the small ones, as
far as finances are concerned.

WSC 5th in All-Sports

WINONA STATE IS fifth in the NIC All-Sports race with
a mere 20 points — half1 of that coming as a result of the
basketball championship.
Bemidji , wrestling champion, has a 29-26 lead over St.
Cloud, which won the cross-country title. Moorhead has 21
points, Southwest, swimming titlist, has 20, Michigan Tech
18 and Morris 15.
Moorhead won the indoor track crown in March, but the
meet did not carry championship status in the All-Sports
derby. Four conference titles will be decided this spring in
outdoor track, baseball, golf and tennis.

Kenney cited

JOHN KENNEY. FORMER head basketball coach at
Winona High, was installed in Minnesota's 25-year Coaches
club recently '
Although it's still not in writing, it appears definite that
next season's District One basketball and Region One wrestling tournaments will be held at Winona State; the cage
tourney is set for Feb. 25-28 and the mat meet Feb. 22-23 . . .
The District One American Legion baseball tournament
will be held in Rochester, on Mayo Field, Aug. 4-5 and
7-fl . ..
Hershel Lewis of WSC finished 48th in the voting for
participants in the second annual Pizza Hut Basketball
Classic to be held April 14 in Las Vegas; Hershel collected
16,624 votes, not enough to earn a playing berth . . .
Westfield Golf Club's opening party has been scheduled
for April 14; reservations are due by Thursday . . .
Three tournaments scheduled at Westfield this year include the Ladies Open June 7, the Marlene Gesell tourney
June 21-23 and the Ladies City Tournament Aug. 10-12 .
Beth Munson, a junior from Winona, is a memher of
Luther College's women's softball team . . .
Mark Landsberger of Mounds View was the only Mm
nesotan named to the Coach & Athlete 1973 High School All
American basketball team; Jeff Jonas of Milwaukee Mar
quette received honorable mention status.

..

ABOVE ANI* BEYOND . . . Members of Winona State's baseball team
were called on to perform a task Tuesday afternoon that probably wasn't
. mentioned in their contracts. Practically the entire team was on hand at
snowrcovered Gabrych Park to use whatever means were available to remove some 11 inches of the white stuff. They concentrated their efforts

on the playing ereas where the sun normally doesn't reach in hopes that
they'll still be able to play their NIC series with Moorhead State here this
weekend; Tlie first game witih the Dragons is set for 3 p.m. Friday with a
twin bill scheduled for the following day. (Daily News Sports photo by
Jim Galewski)

North Stars fall in overtime

By JAN PHIDDY
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A
"one in a > hundred" shot which
Gary Dornhoefer says he didn't
even see until the puck was in
the net has given the Philadelphia Flyersy a 3-2 lead in
their Stanley Cup quarter-finals. ¦ ;.'
Dornhoefer, beating two defensemen on a moderate breakaway, rammed in a back-handed shot at 8:35 of sudden-death
overtime to give the Flyers a 32 victory over Minnesota
Tuesday night in their National
Hockey League playoff,
The best-of-7 series resumes
in Minnesota Thursday night
with the Flyers ill the driver's
seat for the first time, although
they opened the series with the
Bome-ice advantage.

"We need only on© more
win," Dornhoefer said of the
happy turn of events. "They
need two wins." A seventh
game, if needed, would be here
next weekend.
Ross Lonsberry felt his line
of Rick MacLeish and Dornhoefer was having trouble getting
the puck out of its own ice during the overtime period.
"I said to, Gary we must be
doing something wrong," the
25-year-old Lonsberry said.
"We couldn't seem to get the
puck out of our own end."
But after a scramble in front
of the Flyers' net, the puck was
cleared near center ice, where
Dornhoefer picked it up. "I remember there were two defenders in front of me, then there
were none."

He said his shot on North on goal to Maniago's 27, said he
Stars goalie Cesare Maniago just did not see winger Bill
wasn't aimed, but he recalled Goldworthy's goal which tied
seeing "Cesare go down on his the score at 2-2 with seven minknees. The next thing I remem- utes to play in regulation.
ber seeing
¦ was the puci in the
Fred Shero, the exhuberant
net." • ;
Maniago, who was teat 3-0 Philadelphia coach, maintained
Sunday after shutting the Fly- he thought the Flyers would
ers but in his two other playoff win it. "I thought Simon Nolet
games, said he never felt Dorn- would get it" on a similar play
hoefer could "get off that good earlier in overtime.
a shot. It would be feeble at North Stairs' winger Danny
Grant opened the scoring at
best."
"It's very seldom you'll see 10:48 of the first period, but
one man beat two defense- MacLeish scored on a power
man," said North Stars' Coach play about a minute later from
Jack Gordon. "He couldn't behind the Minnesota goal on a
have had more than four inches feed from Bill Flett.
on the short side to beat Cesare ¦ MacLeish used, another power
ip lay to tally his second goal at
Maniago."
Philadelphia goalie Doug Fa- j 2:4? of the second period on a
vell, who turned aside 32 shots Tom Bladon shot which ca-

Johnson whips adversity
to spark Saints past Jets

ST. PAUL, Minn . W) _ The
Minnesota Fighting Saints, with
Jimmy Johnson providing two
goals, defeated the Winnipeg
Jets 6-4 Tuesday night in their
World Hockey Association firstround playoff.
The teams, with Winnipeg
holding a 2-1 edge in the bestof-seven series, meet again
tonight at the Civic Center in
the fourth game. The fifth
game is set Sunday night in
Winnipeg.
Johnson overcame court injunctions from the rival National Hockey League, two knee injuries and two elbow injuries
during the first WHA season
playing in only 33 of his teams
78 games.

"That might be my longest
stretch of the season. I was out
a month before the final regular season game. First I hurt
my knee.
"Then I injured my elbow
when I was getting over that.
Then I reinjured the knee, then
the elbow."
However, Johnson was in fine
form with his two goals, tho
second of which broke a 4-4 tie
at 6:10 of the third period. Penalty-killer Len Lilyholm, just
six seconds after he helped
skate off a Winnipeg power
play, added a key insurance
goal at 9:20.
"We're alive agairi," said
Neale, "alive and hopping
around. Their nig line had six
of their eight goals in the first
"I guess I've got a live-game two> games, but we shut them
streak; going now ," he said. out tonight , We were checking

Gilmore, Cunningham
top A BA's All-Stars
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Flirt parted—1, Mlnnuota, Ortnt t
(Drouin, Reld) 11:4S. 3, Philadelphia.
MaeLelth 1 (Flett, Clarke) 13:24. Panal»les-f=avall, Phi, 0:15; Nolet, Phi, 5:43;
Kelly, Phi, »iO»s Prentice, Mln, »:09i
O'Brien, Mln, ll:«»» Schullt, Phi, 1J:«;
Dupanrt, PM, 17:13.
Second period — 3, Philadelphia, MacLelih 2 (Barber, Clarke) 1:17. Penillles—
O'Brleui, Mln, 1:30) Van Impe. Phi, 7:11.
Third period — V Minnesota, Coldiwcrthy 1 (Oliver) 13:00. Pehaltlei — Parlie, NIK, 2:«0; Manlaso, Mln, J:W| Barber, Phi, 4:53) SJleiW, Phi. 9:37.
Overtlma—5, Philadelphia, OornhMltr 1
(Mact-elsh, Aihlxo) 1:35. Penalllei —
None.
.

Shell en go»l byi

U i » *-32
MINNESOTA .-..
»¦ 411. 4-27
PHILADELPHIA
Maniago;
PhiladelOoailles—Minnesota,
phia. FBVill.
A-tMOO.'
Score by pirlodu
!¦• 1 0-2
MINNESOTA
......11 0 1-3
PHILADELPHIA

The Backs, down by as many
as 18 points, fought back to
take the lead with just over two
minutes left. But Mahdi AbdulRahman's layup restored Golden State's edge and then Barry's layup made it 98-95. Jon
McGIocklin ; cut the lead to a
single point with one minute
left fcut Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
missed a hook shot in the final
20 seconds. Lee grabbed the
rebound and Barry's two foul
shots settled the issue.
Golden State can finish the
series with a . victory at home
Friday night. Los Angeles gets
the same chance in Chicago the
same night.
The Lakers ripped the Bulls
(Continued on next page)
Bucks
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a lot better. We were more aggressive."

Winnipeg 's top line cf Bobby
Hull, Chris Eordeleau and
Norm Beaudim did not score a
goal and Bordeleau may miss
tonight's fourth game with an
ankle injury after taking a shot
on his skate in the first period.
"It certainly helped us when
they lost Bordeleau," said
Saints defenseman John Arbour. "He wasn't out there to
give the puck to Hull. It seems
Bordeleau always m akes the
big play for them every time
he gets the puck. I think we
were hitting them better, too.
Maybe we were afraid to take
the penalties up there because
of their power play."
Hull, who was on the ice during four of Minnesota 's goals,
said the Saints sent an extra
forechecker into "Winnipeg 's
zone.
"They kept right on usf he
said. "We're going to go back
in our end and play position
hockey. If they send an extra
man in , one of our wingers will
be open and it will be up to the
defenseman to whip the passes
to the open man. "
Wnyne Connelly sparked the
Saints to a 4-2 first period lead
with assists on goals by Bill
Klatt ancl Bill Young and his:
own goal. Johnson nlso got a
goal in the first 20 minutes.
Bill Sutherland nnd Dune
Rousseau scored goals for Winnipeg in the first period , Cal
Swenson , in tlie second period
and Jean-Guy Gratton , in the;
third , brought tho Jots back
into a tie.
But Johnson and Lilyholm decided it , along with goalie Jack
McCartan who withstood n 40sliot Jet attack. The Saints had
30 shots on Winnipog goalie Ernie Wakely.
A crowd of 5,151 watched the
first WIIA playoff gnmo in Minnesota after tlie Jets had taken
a 2-0 lend in the series nt Winnipeg.

N E W YORK (AP) - Squires' forward who averaged
Towering Artis Gilmore of Ken- 31.9 points per game in winning
-^BsmsarTHiuJTSl^
tucky, Most Valuable Tlayer the scoring title in only his secBilly Cunningham of Carolina ond ABA season, finished just
Julius Ervlng of "Virginia behind Cunningham in tho vot^^^H^Hf^^^^HPH^^HK^MrBiB and
head tho American linsketbali ing with 106 points on 49 firstAssociation 1072-73 All-League placo votes and eight seconds.
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Gilmore, the 7-foot-2, 240- 87 points, and Utah's Jimmy
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league in rebounding, two- tea m selections at guard .
n
point field goal percentage nnd Chosen to tho second team
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blocked shots for the second wero center Mel Daniels of Instraight season , was tho top d i n n a , forwards
Georgo
vote collector, Ho received 55 McGinnls of Indiana nnd Dan
first-team votes and one for the Issel of Kentucky, and guards
second team among SB ballots Ralph Simpson of Denver and
cast by sports writers and Mack Cnlvln of Carolina,
broadcasters. Ho had a total of Others receiving votes
«¦« // Z ^'imiiHitikmmM 111 points on the basis ef two centers Zolrno Beaty of wore
Utah
^
^K
t
s
.
for n flrstrteam vote and and Billy Pnultz of New York ,
^^^^Kmmi wffiH/jS&SP ¦[ "km points
ono point for second.
forwards Willie Wise of Utnh.
Cunningham , chosen Monday Joe Caldwell of Carolina nnd
r^^^^^^^^^^^ HiimnmiR/L^'^^r^^ hillmmm
,V^^^^^^^^^ |^^Kr^niE»iirwr^^^''i^B^H as tho ABA's Most Valuable Rich Jonca of Dallas , nnd
Plnyor in his first season in the guards Ron Boono of Utah ,
league, was named to a first- George Thompson and Johnny
Icam forward berth on 50 bal- Neumann of Memphis , Louie
AU Winonn Dally Mcwa
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E r r i n g , the* spectacular Melchionnl of Now York.
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romed off the back: wall to
Bobby Clarke's stick, who fed it
to the Flyer center. It was
Clarke's second assist of the
night.

In the only other NBA game
played Tuesday night, Los Angeles defeated Chicago 123-102
to take a 3-2 lead in that bestof-7 series.
There were no American Basketball Association playoff
g a m es scheduled Tuesday
night, y
Emfcry's request for the postponement was rejected by
Golden State General Manager
Bob Feerick and that decision
was upheld by the NBA when
Embry pursued his request
with the league office.
Forced to play the game, the
Bucks wound up wishing they
hadn't. Rick Barry sank a layup and two free throws with
1:14 left to play, shutting off a
Milwaukee comeback and help?
ing the Warriors to the victory.
Clyde Lee had 21 points and 16
rebounds for Golden State.
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Singer, A s stifle twins 4-2

ANAHEIM (AP) — Score another one for the California''Angela in that big off-season deal
•with tha Los Angeles Dodgers,
' Four games hardly constitute
a season but early returns are
making California followers extremely pleased with v the
transaction.
Tuesday night it was Bill
Singer and Bobby Valentine on
center stage.
Singer, making his American
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League debut, stifled Minnesota
with a six-hit, 10-strikeout performance that brought him a <t2
victory over the Twins.
Valentine helped make it possible with a pair of singles,
driving in two runs.
The loss was the first for
Minnesota after three straight
victories at Oakland, while the
Angels evened their record at
2-2.

of a trade," Singer said; smiling in the direction of; Angel
General Manager Harry, palton. • ';¦ ¦
"I was: throwing better
tonight than I have in two 01
three years," the new Angel
pitcher said. ''I've had butterflies for two days just
thinking; about this game. A
new team, a new league and a
hew season had me pretty ex"See, Itold you it was a heck cited,"
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It was Angel Manager Bobby
was excited at the
Winkles1 who
¦¦ ¦ '¦¦ '¦ ¦;' ¦ ¦ '¦ - '.
end.
"He „ threw harder tonight
than hei has all spring," Winkles saidi - 'He didn't throw say
garbage! He just let it : fly."
Winkles said . he was 'determinednot to let Singer lose the
game. With a >2 lead he told
his pitcher at the end of the
seventh inning that he was
coming out if any Twin reached

California won behind three
runs in the fifth inning. Ken
Berry opened with a single,
was sacrificed to second and
scored on Rudy Meoli's single
tip the middle. Sandy Alomar
followed with a single which
moved Meoli to third and Alomar then stole his fourth base
of the year.
Valentine scored both runners
with, a line single to left center.
For the first time this year
the Angels played errorless
ball, prompting Winkles to declare, "I think I'll go home and
celebrate."
Singer was feeling exactly
the same way.

_

inflation and the litterbug

LITTERING THE sandbars and beaches of the Mississippi River islands and shoreline has been a problem for
years, and one the U.S. Fish and' Wildlife Service has been
spending a great deal of time and money trying to correct.
Personnel from the Winona office of the UpDer Mssissippi River Fish and Wildlife Refuge make periodic litter
patrols: and you'd be surprised at the kind of things they
find. Up until now they were handing out fines of from $25
t0 $35. . -7 ;
Since the fine schedule went into affect the
problem has gone down—but not far enough
—while at the same time the cost of making
those patrols goes up.
From now on you'd better think twice before you toss a beer can or other items aside
on a sandbar. The fine for leaving one beverage can behind is now $50.

v If you think you're safe tossing away one can don't
,

count en it— more than one person has had that thought and
paid for it.

DU membership is up

WISCONSIN AND Minnesota are neck 'n neck for the
membership lead in the Northern Mississippi Region of Ducks
Unlimited. Wisconsin now
has 6,819 members, Minnesota 6,336.
Wisconsin outdid itself last
year, DU chapters adding
new memmore than¦ 1,226
¦
¦bers. : • '' ¦ ' • . "
Only California, with 7,164
members, has more people
responding to the DU challenge than our two states.
That's quite a tribute to the
hunters and conservationists
of the area, and we can't
thank them enough for their
concern.
Thousands get message

Canoe.race

THE BLACK RIVER County Association will again be
sponsoring a canoe race on that Wisconsin waterway next
montb. On May 20, the waters of the Black River from
Greenwood to Neillsville will be reserved for canoes and
kayaks.
Registration will begin at 12:30 p.m., with the race
getting under way at 1.
The race will start near Highway 73 in Greenwood
Park, about one-half mile from Greenwood, and will finish
at the Grand Avenue Bridge, Neillsville.
The 20-mile course should take about three hours to
negotiate.
^
Greenwood park features a campground
for canoers anxious for a weekend of the fun.
Special medals will be awarded to every*
one completing the course and trophies will be
awarded to each member of the top three
canoes.
Anyone interested in participating should
contact The Black River County Association,
Black River Falls, Wis. 54615, for an entry
blank.

Rules for the race are quite simple. The minimum age
for participation is 14-years-oId, and the canoes must
be conventional double-enders not more than 18-feet-B in
length. Two paddles will bo allowed in each canoe and each
must bo of the single blade variety _ the only exception
being in the kayak class.
There is a slight entry fee.

VALLEY BIDERS KOYALTY . . . Mounted atop her
Appaloosa, Prince's Joker, Is the newly-crowned Valley
Riders Saddle Club Queen, Wendy Woodworth, tho 18-year-old
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. TAa Woodworth of Winona. The
first runner-up in the contest held at the Big Valley Ranch
in East Burns Valley Sunday was Lisa Mueller, (right) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Mueller, and Lynda Thorsortj
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Thorson was second runnerup. Miss Wwdworth received her crown from the 1972 queen,
Sally Shortridge. (Photo courtesy of Big Valley Ranch, Inc >
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Texas
12,
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Kama* Clly
Calllornlo 4, Minnesota 3.
ppd.
Baltimore at Detroit,
Oakland at Chicago, ppd.
Boilon at Mllwaukoo, ppd.
TODAY'S OAMES
Balllmora (Palmar 0-0) at Detroit (Pry0-0).
man
Cleveland (Perry 1-0) at New York
(Stolllemyra OO),
Texas (Slanhousq 0-0) at Kanias Clly
(Buiby 0-1), nlblit.
Oakland (Blue 00) at Chicago (Wood
14), night.
Mlnnoiola (Hands 1-0) at California
(Ryan 1-0), night.
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Cleveland at New York.
Oakland at Chicago.
notion nt Milwaukee, ppd., snow,
Baltimore at Detroit.
Texas at Kansas City, night.
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TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 1, Montreal s,
Chicago at Plttiburgh, ppd.
Cincinnati at Atlanta, ppd.
Hour.on 4, Los Angolas 3, 12 Innings.
San Francisco II, San Dlcgo 2,
New York at St. Louis, ppd.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Chicago (Jenklna 00) at Fllfeburth
(Mooie 0-0), night.
Now York (Kooiman 00) al St, Louis
(Cleveland O-O), night.
Atlanta (Gentry O-O) at San Diego (Kirby 1-0), night.
Cincinnati (Gullet! 0-1) at Lot Angeles
(Sutton 0-1), night.
Houston (Porseh 1-0) at San Prancltco
(Wlllougljby 0 0), night.
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
New York at It. Louis.
Houston at San Francisco.
Montreal af Philadelphia, night.
Chicago at Pittsbu rgh, night.
Atlanta at San D|«go, night.
Cincinnati al Los Angeles, night,

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA

CONFERENCE* SEMIFINAL*
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Weilarn Conference
Golden State 100, Milwaukee ll , Golden
State loads J-l.
Los Annates 1)1, Chicago 102, Los AnGiles leads !¦%.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Eastern Conference
Atlanta at Boston, tits p.m., lories
Had 2-2.
THURSDAY'S OAMEI ,
Na games scheduled.

ABA

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
No games schtduled.
Division Championships
TODAY'S OAMBS
Bait Division
Kentucky vs. Carolina af cfurlolla,
a p.m.
game,
H.C 1st
THURSDAY'S OAMB
Indiana al Utah, lit oamo, 10 p.m.

PRO HOCKEY
MIL.

ITANLBY CUP CHAMPIONSHIPS

Minnesota (J)
California (4)
abrhbl
abrhbl
Hlslavef
4 O o 0 Afemir.Us 4 1 1 0
Carew.lb 11 0 1 Valentlne.u 4 0 1 1
Darwln.rf 4 8 1 0 Plnson.rf
4 000
01Iv»,dri
4 o 1 1 McCrtw,lf 4 1 1 0
Lli.lb
4 O 0 0 ROHver.dh 3 0 11
Brain.lb
1 O 1 0 SpenceMb 3 0 0 0
Thompsn.ia 4 0 o 0 Berry.cf
3 110
Roof.c , 11 1 0. Staphnsn,G a 0 0 0
Holt.lf
3 0 3 0 MtolLSb
3111
Oo!lr,p
o o o 0 Slngervp
o0oo
Blyleven,)) O O O 0
——Tartlt JM7 4
Total! 31 S 4 1
MINNESOTA ............ 001 001 000-2
CALIFORNIA ........... 000 130 00X-4
E—Lis. OP—California 1. LOB—Minnesota 5, California 3. IB—Braun, Mccraw.
SB—Alomar. S—Slephenson. SF—Carew.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R BR BB SO
Blyluvan (L, M) .. 7
4 4 1 4
OOII2 ............. . 1 *1 0
0.0 0
Singer (W, 1-0} ... » < I l M
l
WP-Slnjar. T—2:0?. A-MIV

(Continued from page 4b)

with Jerry West contributing 36
points.
Chieago had wiped out an 18point EA lead and held an 81-80
edge with 2:40 left in the third
period. Then Keith Erickson hit
for the Lakers and West strung
seven straight points for an. 8993 lead that increased the rest
of the way.
Wilt Chamberlain had 21
points and 29 rebounds for the
Lakers.
In tonight's pro basketball action, Boston and Atlanta, tied
at 2-2, play Game 5 of thenNBA quarter-final and Kentucky meets Carolina in the
opening game of their ABA
semifinal.
Golden St. (100)
G F T
Rahman 2 0-0 4
Barnett
1 0-0 *
Barry
3 12-12 la
Ellis
0 O-O O
GJtinm
0 0-0 O
CLse
8 5-8 21
MUlllns
S 4-4 14
Russell
« 2-1 IB
ThrmodI 4 7-8 19
—
Totals 3J JM310O

Milwaukee (97)
O F T
Jabbar
8 M0 19
Allen
I M 19
Cunghm
0 0-0 0
Dndrlge
4 0.0 12
Davis
0 0-0 0
Drficoll
0 0-O C
McOlkn
8 3-3 1)
Perry
3 1-2 7
Rotirtsn
7 56 19
Terry
100 2

Totals 41 15-14*7
OOLDEN STATB ... .. .. 29 2B 23 18—100
IS 28 27 24— 97
MILWAUKEE
Fouled cut—Dandrldge, Perry, Robertson.
Total fouls—Golden Stale 21, Mllwaukoo 28.
A-12.,104.

QUARTER-FINALS
TUESDAY'} RESULTS
Buffalo 3, Montreal a, overtime, Montreal loads 3-2.
New York i, Boston 3, New York wins
4-1.
Chicago 4, St. Louis 1, Chicago wins
4-1 .
Philadelphia 1, Mlnnoiola 2, overtime,
Mi nnesota hade 3-2.
TODAY'S OAMBJ
No semes scheduled.
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Montreal al Buffalo,
Philadelphia al Mlnnoiola.
Semifinals
New- York at Chicago, 1st gsme.

WHA

WORLD TROPHY CHAMPIONSHIPS
QUARTER FINALS
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Bait Dlvlilon
0|l»wa 4, Now England », New Eno
land leads 11.
Mlnnoiola I, Winnipeg 4, Winnipeg
lead! 2-1.
TODAY'S OAMEI
East Dlvlilon
Cleveland af Philadelphia, Cleveland
le-arj j 3-0.
Wast Dlvlilon
Winnipeg at Mlnnoiola,
Houston at Los Angeles, Hod 1-1,
THURSDAY'S OAMB
Eaat Dlvlilon
Nevw Bngland vi. Ottawa at Toronto..

Kentucky prep star
signs with Gophers

M3NNEAPOL1S, Minn. (AP )
— Minnesota basketball conch
Bill Muasolman says Louisville,
Ky., high school s«nlor Tim
Blnnis has signed a letter of intent to the unlvorslty.
Mtisselman said thnt the 6foot-5, 200-pound Binns averaged 20 points and 15 rebounds
per gamo for his Eastern High

form, rips 279

Dave Ruppert was in peak
form Tuesday night in the >
City League at Maplele'af
Lanes.
Ruppert, who wound up sixth
in the top ten men's average
standings last season, carded
the third highest single game
of the season, a 279, and wound
up •with a 682 count for Ruppert's Grocery. It was the second straight night that a 682
score has been recorded at
Mapleleaf.
Bob Emmons nearly lept
pace with Ruppert, carding a
high game of 269 «n route to a
635. Jon Kosidowski turned in
an errorless 619 and , Jardene
Overland notched a 265 game
but failed to reach the 600
mark.
Team honors in the loop -went

Us McCann
on All-Wasioja
basketball team

Dover-Eyota's Mike McCann
has been named to the 1972-73
Wnsloja All-Conference basketball team.
After being selected to the
conference's second team last
year, the 5-9 senior was the
fifth highest vote getter in a
poll taken from the eight TVasioja coaches.
McCann averaged 18.7 points
per game for tho Eagles and
set a single gnme scoring record at Dover-Eyota by pouring
In 36 points against West Concord Feb. 16.
The top vote-gettors on tho
five-man first team wero Todd
Hanson , a 6-5 senior from Dodge
Center, Rod Jonas, a 6-1 senior
from Goodhue, and Kim Swanson, a 6-4 junior from Hayfiold.
Tho other membor of tho elite
squad was Dan Peterson, a 5-11
senior from loop champion
Byron,
The second team consists of
Tom Browlngton, a 5-8 senior
from Dovor-Eyotn, Paul Blnnchard from Byron, Brad Spitznck from Wnnamingo, Wayno
Miller from West Concord and
Rick Buck from Goodhue.
Honorable m e n t i o n status
wont to Scott Nigon of BovcrEyota , Jon Roschen of Goodhuo, Bruce Lybock of Byron,
Mark Murray and Paul Staffernlm of Pino Island and Dave
Frederickson of HnyHoldSchool team in Loulsvlllo and
shot better thnn BO per cont
from the field. Binns scored
more than 1,000 points while
playing high school basketball.

to Chnstenson Drugs with 1,041
and Support's, which Is just one
point behind first place Springer
Signs ¦ in¦ ¦ the standings, with
3,009. . ' .'
MAPLELEAF: Ladies CityBetty Thrune led the way with
221—578; Betty Beranek was
next with a 572, Elite Hansen
hit 548, Anne Beranek reached
546, Irlene Trimmer managed a
543, Irene Pozanc a 542, Marlene'HaHifJay a 521, Nancy Williamson a 515, Mary Douglas
and Evelyn Frie 510's, Chris
Whetstone a 507, Helen Englerth a 503 and Helen Nelson an
even 500. Team honors went to
the Holiday Inn with 974 and
the Oasis Bar with 2,681.
Twi-Lite—Laura Yusten tipped a 207 and 369 for two games
and the Missing Pins teamed up
for 541—1,032.
WESTGATE: American—Lee
Bisek rolled a 238 for the high
game in the loop, Don Cierzan
leveled a 628, Ray Grulkowsk.
was next Twlth a 614, Bill Vogel
hit 613 and Gene Lovas came
in with an errorless 585. Yellow Cab swept team scoring
with 1,004—2.944.
National—Geno Lovas turned
in 216—607 and Coca Cola combined for 974—2,802.
Hiawath a—Charles Boehmke
toppled a 214 , Jerry Henze
reached 586, Lang's Bar worked
for 1,009 and the First National
Bank ot Rushford finished with
2,024.
Wenonah—Marge Paskiewlcz
hit 201, Gert Gabrych carded a
492 and Kramer's teamed up
for 891-2,485.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Classic —
Paul Plachecki Jr. had a high
game of 234 and wound up with
a 603, Jerry Dureske managed
an errorless 618, and George's
Lounge combined for an errorless toam gamo of 1,094 and
finished with 2.DW5. The Golden
Frog and Koehlcr Auto Body
wound up in a tie for tho loop
title with identical 27-18 records.

Winhawks track
meet postponed
Winona High's first outdoor
track meet of the season, originally scheduled for this afternoon against St. Charles and
Caledonia at Jefferson Field, has
been postponed until Monday at
4 p.m, because of tho snow.
Tho Winhawks' two home
baseball games sot for later this
¦weolc are tentatively postponed
also. Winona was slated to host
La Crosso Central Friday and
Stillwater Saturday. The Inttor
contest may bo played in Stillwater instead, but a definite decision will not be announced until Thursday or Friday.
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Chrysler 35% Nw Air
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IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
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this Court In the
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36%
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again. The reeling Canadian
Winona, Minnesota; that the time within
decedent may
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of
which
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stumbled down a fourth time
file their claims be limited to 60 days
from a right to the body before
from th* data hereof, and that th*
claims so filed be heard on June 6,
the referee stopped the fight.
1973, at »:30 o'clock A.M., before this
The right uppercut that felled
Court In th* county court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
Burns the first timet told the apthat notice hereof be given by publication
proximately 3,000 fans that the
ol this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
29-year-old construction worker
from Vancouver wasn't going
Dated April }, 197J
S. A. SAWYER
to give Bobick too much
Judge of County Court
trouble.
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Julius E. Gernes
Burns was slightly, paunchy
County Attorney, .
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had three strong days in. a o'clock
tional Hockey League.
county court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectlons
An attempt to bring the two row.". .... ..
to the allowance ol sold will. If any, be
leagues together in the near fu- The Dow gained S7.07 points tiled
before said time of hearing; that
ture failed when the "WHA ve- in the three prior sessions as the -time within which creditors of said
decedent
may file their claims be limited
toed Tuesday any merger or investors reacted to the good to sixty days
from tha date liereof, and
association with the NHL pend- first-quarter earnings brought that the: claims so filed be heard on
7, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M.-before
ing the outcome next fall of an- in by some of the larger com- Jun*t
this Court In the county court room In
titrust Jawsuits against the panies.
Ihe court house In Winona, Minnesota,
that notice hereof be given by publiOn the American Stock Ex- and
NHL and its reserve clause.
cation of this order In the Winona Dally
"We are in very serious liti- change, issues were mixed in News and by mailed notice as provided
law. . . , ' - .'
gation and any future relatipn- quiet trading. The noon price- by
Dated April J, 197J
ship'witht the NHL would have change index was up .01 at
S. A. SAWYER
Judsa of County Court
to come out .of7 tbe litigation," 24.18.
(Court Seal)
said Gary Davidson, WHA pres- The noon index ef some 1,400 Streeter, Murphy, Brosnahan & Langford
ident.
common stocks on the NYSE Attorneys for Petitioner
The WEA will go ahead with was down 0.12 at 59.61.
(First Pub. Wednesday, March 23, 1971)
its lawsuits seeking damages
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss.
"in excess of $50 million on all
In County Court
Livestock
accounts" from the NHL "beProbate Division
No. 17,678
cause of the strong position our
SOUTH ST. PAUL
In Ihe Matter of th* Estate of
1
counsel tells us we have, ' Da- SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (API —
John A. McParland, Decedent.
(USDA) — Catllo arid calves 3,800;
Order Providing Notice to Creditors,
vidson said.
slaughter steers and heifers rather slow
to Pile Claims and
Limiting

—— WHA vetoes

Bucks Ruppert in peak

Scoreboard
BASEBALL
AMEKICAN LEAGUE

base.
"If we were destined. to lose,
I wanted somebody else to take
the rap," the Angel manager
explained.
,
Winkles didn't have to go
near the mound. Singer retired
the last 10 Twins in succession.
Valentine hiked his batting
average to .471 with his two
hits—giving him six in two
games.
"I feel I can hit .300," he
said.' " . -.
Minnesota scored a run in the
third on singles by Phil Roof
and Jim Holt,plus Rod Carew's
sacrifice fly.
Loser Bert Blyleven, 1-1, who
suffered his first setback at
Anaheim Stadium alter five
straight 'victories, held the Angels hitless until Tom McCraw
doubled with two out in the
fourth. Bob Oliver then singled
home McCraw to tie the game.

Bobick rips
Burns in one

1 p.m. New York
slock prices

Market pauses
after three
days of gains

NHL merger

Pin
standings
W. L.
Watlgal*
34 11
Kulak Bros. Transfer
Westgala Bowl
31 14
Yellov) Cab
2' la
37 18
Edwin's Jewelers
267 \9
Winona Excavating
Country Kitchen
3414 2IHs
....
34
21
Earl's Saloa & Service*
34 21
Rocco 's Plria
34 21
A&D Bootery
23 11
S&H Sales
Merchants Bank
22 21
Oasis Bar
2H4 J3V4
H. Choato A Co
10 27
Golden Brand
12 33
12 it
McDonald's
¦ 37
Sunshine Bar & Cala
NATIONAL
Westnato
W. L.
Coca Cola
4«',i l3',4
Yellow Cab
35 25
American Cablovlslon
31 19
Thorn Inc
2B 32
Exchangers W.M.C
27 31
Coty Corner
27 33
Wltoka Tavern
2VA 36ft
Rldgeway Oaraga
22 38
LADIES CITY
Maploleaf
W, L.
Holiday Inn
18 6
11 9
Pool's
O.-isls Bar
14 10
Poinnc Trucking
14 10
ooldon Frog
n 11
Mankato Bar
11 11
Grlosol's Grocery
11 13
GrulkowsHI Boauly Shop ,, 11 13
t 13
Haddad's
W«sl End Greenhouses ,,,. 1 13

Wednesday and 50 to 1-00 lowerj heifers
generally off the most; cows opening
steady, bulls steady, vealers steady to
1.00 lower.
Mostly high cholci 1,227 and 1,346 Ib
slaughter steors 45.50; choice 1,000-1.300
Ib 43.50-45.00j mixed . high good and
choice M2.5M3.50i load high choice 1,038
Ib slaughter heifers 44.501 choice 8501,050 lb 42.50-44.00; mixed hluh oood and
choice -41.00-42.50) utility and commercial
slaughter cows 34.0O-37'.0Oi cutter 32.00*
34.50) canner 27.00-32.00j utility and commercial slaughter bulb 37.00-42.00i few
Individual commercial 44.00-45,00; cutter
35.00-37.00) choice vealera J5.00-<!4.00/
prima up to 66.00) good 45.00-56,00.
Hogs 5,500) barrows and gills 20 to
1,00 lower, tradlno slow; U.S. 1-2 7M-240
Ib 3S.0O-36.S0) 1-3 190-250 Ib 35.75-34.25)
2-3 .250-260 lb 35.50-36.00) sows weak to
50 tower) 1-3 300-400 Ib 32.50-33.50; tew
34.00) 1-3 400-600 Ib 3UO-33.O0) boars
slrono.
Sheep too; «orly trading on slaughter
lambs slow, 1.00 lower) severe pressure
on welflhls over 110 lb) slaughter ewes
and feeder lambs steady; choice -50-110
Ib woolcd slaughter lambs 35.00-36.00)
cholco and prime 90-110 Ib shorn slaughter lambs No. 2 to fall shorn pelts : 35.0036.00) utility and good slaughter ewes
9.00-H.OD; cholco 60-90 |b feeder lambs
34.00-37.00.

¦

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALH
Grado A medium while .,Grade A largo whlta
Grade A extra large

44Vi
48-,fa
50V4

Gra in

W, L.
ai'A 4tt
If
f
17V> 1 Ovi
17 11
Hit 1 Hi
14 14
W I HMI
11 15
11 II
11 14
10 18
S ai

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn, (AP)
—Wheat receipts Tuesday 177;
yew ago 2i9 \ Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged;
prices down Vi.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 2.31%-2.55«/4.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to CO lbs;
ono cent discount each % lb under 50 lbs.
Protein prices
11 per cent 2.31>/*-2.32'/»:

(Final)
Alhlellc Club
W, L.
Ooldon Prog
17 la
Kootilcr Auto Body
27 IB
Bunka's Apco
31 It
Gaordi 's Lounge
II ' 34
Pepsi Cola
20 «
Shorty 's D. J. Loumne .... 14 31
HIAWATHA
Woilgito
Point!
First Nat'l. Bank, Rushford ,„, -41
Midland, Ruihlord
-42
B&L Family Store, Rushford ,. 31
,,
Rushlord
liVt
TrKounlv Electric
Lang's Bar
3«li
Hornor Home improvement .,.. ^
Legion. Rushford
Wi
Orv 's Skolly
14Vi
4'CITY
points
Mapleleaf
Sprlnqor Slqns
II
Rupporl'n Grocery
14
20
Land 's Bar
Wlnonat Truck Service
If
.Boll's flnr
1»
Stave '* Lounge
17
H
Oirller's Oil
IS
William's olnis House
nurmelller OH
11
Winona Attrition Mill
"
Chrlilonsen Drugs
f
4
Central Motors ,,

14, 2.30V.;
lfl, 2.3IT/4
16, 2,<15'/i;
17, 2.551/4.
No, 1 hard Montana winter
2.30»A-2.38 ,A.
Minn-S,D. No. 1 hard winter
2.30Vi-238>/i
No, 1 hard amber durum,
2.59-2.60; discounts, nmber 2-3
cents; durum 5-8 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1,43%1.45%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
04.
Barley, cars 03, year ago 142;
Lnrltor 1.20-1.G0 Dluo Malting
1,26-1.60 ; Dickson 1,26-1.04;
Feed 1.15-1.25.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 8.10%

Coiy Corner

Home Furniture
TWI-LITH
Mapleleaf
Lucky Strikes
Mlstlna Pins
Twlnklors
3 T's
Rolllngs.tonei
3 Stooges
LPM's
Allay Cala
Truonts
Cougars
Fireballs
Optimistic*
WINONA

CLASSIC

I 14
I 14

12, 2.3RV4;
13, 2.36'/<i;

Tim*
for Hearing Thtrean.
Mrs. Donald (Grace) Mulholland, having filed a Petition for the Summary
Distribution of assets of tha above estaM
and It appearing 1hat there may be assets
for payment of claims against aald estate)
IT IS ORDERED, That tha time within
which creditors of eald decedent may
file their claims be limited to 00 days
from the data hereof, and that Ihe claims
so filed bo hoard on the 7th day of June,
1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the County Court Room In the
Court House In Winona , Minnesota and
that- notice hereof ba given by publication
of this order .In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law,
Dated March 30th, 1973.
, S-. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court '
(County Court Seat)
Darby, Brewer & Evfivold, Chartered
59 On Ihe Plaia West,
Winona, Minnesota S598T
Attorneys for Petitioner

(First Pub, Wednesday, March K 1973)
NOTICE OP MORTOASQ
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that default has occurred In the conditions of
that certain mortoane, dated the 3rd day
of October, 1942, executed by Harold
Knoll and Winifred A. Knoll, husband and
wlfo, as mortgagors, to Ihe Admlnlstra.
or of Veterans Affairs, an Officer of tha
IInlfed States of America, and filed for
record In tho ofllce of the Register of
Deeds In and for the County of Winona,
and State ol Mlnnosota, on 1he 9th day
of Octobor, \9t7, ot 3:00 p.m. and recorded In book 170 of Mortgages at
page 320, Doc. No. 194965, the original
principal amount secured by said morlgapa being (15,000.00, which mortgage
was assumed by Lynn W, Johnson and
Anne D. Johnson, husband end wife, by
warranty deed dared Juno 2d, 1970, and
filed for record June 21, 1970, at 3:09
p.m. In the office of the Realster of
Deeds In and for Winona County, Minnesota, and rocorded as Ooc, No. 233433a
that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted al law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
(hereof; that there Is due and claim to
be due upon aald mortgage, Including
Interest to date hereof, the sum of
Twelve Thousand Saventy-ihree and 80/I0O
(S12,073.80) Dollars, and that pursuant to
Iho power of sale therein contained, said
mortgage will be foreclosed eind the tract
of land tying and being In fhe County of
Winona, Stale ol Minnesota, described ns
follows, to-wlt:
Lots On» (1) and Two (2), Block
Three (3), Plat of Oreden «¦ Spolli'a
Addition to tha Village of Rollingstone,
being located upon and forming a part
of tho Southeast quarter of Iho Northeast quarter tSE'A ot NEW) of Section
Six 16), Township One Hundred Seven
(107 ) North, of Range Eight (B), West
of the FKIh Principal Meridian, Winona
County, Minnesota,
will be sold by Ihe Sheriff or laid County
at public auction on tha 30th day of
April, 1973, at 9:00 o.m. at the Sheriffs
office In the County Jail Building In the
City of Winona In said County end Slolo
to pay the debt than stcured by th* said
mortgage and taxes , If any, on said
premises and the costs and disbursements
allowed by law, sub|oct to redemption
wi thin twelve months from said data of
sale,
Dated March 12, 1973.
ADMINISTRATOR Of
VETERANS AFFAIRS
AN OFFICER OF TUB
UNITED STATES OP AMERICA
Federal Building, Fort snelllng
Sf, Paul, Minnesota am
By /a/ Richard H. Darby
Richard H. Darby
Richard H. Darby
AHorney for Mortgagee
S9> On th* Plata West
Winona, Mlnnosota S5987

Panther Bobby Seale lead
mayoralty field in Oaklarid

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) Mayor John Reading, white Republican incumbent, ranks
Black Panther Chairman Bobby
Seale as tbe leading contender
against him in a field of nine
candidates in Oakland's April
17 city election.
Seale and the Panthers are
trying to build a new image.
In the past they have been
Identified with black revolutionary philosophy and have figured
In murder and conspiracy
trials.
But now they are committed
to working within the system
with old-fashioned get-cut-tbevote campaigning.
"As of now, Bobby Seale is
the leading contender," Reading said with only three weeks
to go in the campaign.
Reading, 55, also rates Otho
Green, a, young black businessman, as a serious contender.
Despite the changed Panther
tactics, Green , contends that
Seale "is a radical who wants
to use Oakland as a revolutionary testing ground."
John Sutter, 44, white liberal
Democratic council member
and attorney, is a fourth significant candidate. The mayor's of-

fice is nonpartisan. .
The likely outcome in the
April 17 voting is that neither
Reading nor a challenger will
win the required majority of
the total vote. The contest then
would go a May 15 runoff between the two top candidates.
Herman Smith, Seale's field
campaign coordinator, says
Seale will . win because his organization is bigger and is
working harder and longer than
the others.
"We are waging a sure-win
campaign," Seale, 35, tells food
market rallies. "Wey will take
Oakland. It's the machine working at organizing the people
around the things they need."
Seale has been an announced
candidate since May 13, 1972.
But the ground work was
building months earlier in a
series of Black Panther "survival conferences" at which
thousands of free bags cf food ,
including chickens, were given
to black families.
These meetings attracted elderly arid middle-aged families
to see and hear Seale and
Elaine Brown, a Black Panther
city council candidate, preach
the new party doctrine of vote

power.
Seale and the Panthers developed an escort program to help
elderly Social Security and welfare recipients cash their
c h e c k s . They organized
transportation for families visiting fathers or sons in San
Quentin and other prisons.
They s ta .ge d sickle cell
anemia testing clinics and
backed research into the disease which mainly afflicts
blacks.
"The people see me as one
who wants to end their exploitation," Seale says. "That's
the real, beyond-the-surface image. That's the one that really
counts."
Seale's campaign chiefs concentrated a massive voter registration drive in the western
and southern areas where most
of Oakland's blacks live.
The 1970 census reported
Oakland's population at 367,000
— 213,000 whites and 124,000
blacks, -with 35,000 Spanishspeaking or Spanish surnamed
residents.
Smith estimates that 55,000 of
a 175,000 total of registered voters will be black. He estimates

20,000 registered "MexicanAmerican voters and about
10,000 other whites.
"We're going to get those
black -votes to the polls," Smith
said.

'¦ "
,
, -• fjoTica ;
This newspaper will b» responsible for
only : one Incorrect Insertion ol any
classified advertisement published In
tlit Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
tie made. ' .
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

collar. Tel. 452-4051.

7

BUNDLE UP your Old NEWSPAPERS
. . . the Legion-sponsored Sea Scouts
paper pickup will be Sat. APR- 14th.
Call 452-9777. LEGION CLUB.
,
FEATURED TONIGHT at the WILLIAMS
HOTEL Is. delicious shrimp, a complete dinner with your choice of potatoes, tossed .salad with a choice of
dressings, all for a mere $2.25. It's not
ytoo late to |oln us. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper.

COCHRANE, Wis. (Special)A Gochrane woman has the distinction of being the first and
only woman rural route . carrier
in the La Crosse sectional
center.
Mrs, Clifford (Lucille) Stuber
covers an 81-mile 8 1 r e t c h ,
makes 289 stops, and services
407 mailboxes.
The Cochrane rural route i»
unusual in that it is probably
one of the few rural routes that
serves a city. Buffalo City,
which is on th? route, gets
grouped mailbox service. Citt- > '
zens get their mail as early astray city carrier service would
deliver it, however. Then , too,
it serves an unincorporated village in the town of Waumandee.
y FEMALE CARRIER . . . Mrs. Clifford
The post office there has SO
Stuber, Cochrane, Wis., who has the distincboxes.
xne uoccrane route, WHICH at tion of being the first and only woman rural
one time was two routes, has route carrier in the La Crosse Sectional
Its share of elevation changes
and there are many dugwaya
and narrow, curved roads to
travel. Then, too, it is not continuous; there are a number of
backtracks to be made.
Mrs. Stuber, who has been a
"lady carrier " since March 3,
is keeping up the tradition o£
getting out with the sorted mail
by 9:10 a.m. and returning to
the office at 2:45 p.m. Winter
driving will slow her up, she
contends, and perhaps delay
her return time to 3:30 p.m., or
later.
The La Crosse sectional ceiv
ter has 62 ,post offices in its
area. Menomonie and Boscobel
also have women carriers.
¦

CATHOLICS: Dictionary/Concordance for
¦ New American Bible now available.
CHRISTIAN BOOK STORE, 179 Lalay¦ J ..
.¦
. arte.
.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Infomntlon or
lust want to "rap"? Call VES avertings
, 452-5590.. .
HAVING A DRINKING oroblem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410/ ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for yourself or a relative.

Transportation

SORTS MAIL . . . Sorting mail prior to
starting her Cochrane rural route is Mrs.
Clifford (Lucille) Stuber , Cochrane, Wis.

Business Services

relocate tho yard.
A new site finally has been
chosen for the yard, but it took
a lot of politics.
Each time tho subway authority suggested a new site for
tho car barns, neighborhood
residents raised a fuss, and
their legislators found new
ways to block it.
While site after site was rejected , each with a fl urry of debate in tho Statehouse, deadlines passed for starting construction, The architect , I.M.
Pel, said lie couldn't finish Ills
plans until ho did soil tests, and
tho MBTA said ho couldn't dig
up the ground until they
moved.

Tho $20 million building Is
still at least three years away
from opening. Its plans haven 't
been unveiled yet, and its site
still holds a subway car repair
yard.
The key to construction of tho
library has boon tho yard, a
dusty sprawl of trains , tracks
and barns- across tho street
from the Harvard dorm where
Kennedy lived as a student. Beforo ground can bo broken for
tho library, (ho MfiTA has to

And all the while Inflation increased tho prico nnd shrank
tho size of the proposed library.
When tho first plans were
made in 1D04, library backers
thought they could build tho
complox for $10 million , all
from pri vato contributions.
Inflation boosted tho figure to
$20 million , said Stove Smith ,
tho former president's brotherin-law, adding Hint tho delay
"cut our program into less than
half In terms of squaro foot-

14

INCOME TAX prepared In privacy, your
home. One-day service. L. T, Seyro &
Associates. Tel. 452-7390 after 5:30 and
weekends.
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estimates. Pickup and delivery. Tel, 4521276.

center, delivers the Daily News to Erwin
Gv Passow, Cochrane. (La Croix Johnsoo
photos)

She covers 81 miles on her mail route , makes
289 stops, and services 407 mailboxes.

Kennedy Library remains
years away from reality

By DANIEL Q. HANEV
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) —
More than nine years after
President John F. Kennedy was
assassinated, the library that
will commemorate him is still
years from reality, slowed by
the kind of politics that Kennedy loomed in Ills home stato.
Building tho library envisioned by Kennedy shortly before ho died lias meant bringing together several Massachusetts institutions , among them
tho Kennedy family, Harvard
University, tho Massachusetts
Bay Transportation Authority,
Boston 's ethnic neighborhoods
and tho stato legislature, It
hasn't been easy.

8

REPEAT SOUTHWEST Tour. Senior couples, second person half share. Visit
friends, LBS Vegas, Disneyland, others.
J200. Tel. 687-47o2.

Meat firm owner finds
burglars selective

—

Want Ads
Start Here

Personals

age."
But Dave Powers , a former
Kennedy aide and political crony who is the library 's curator ,
said tho state representatives
who repeatedly stalled the library by throwing up obstacles
to a new subway yard were
just doing their jobs — protecting their constituents.
Tho MBTA finally settled on
a Penn Central yard in South
Boston for its repair sheds. Nobody lived near there, but even
councilors mourned tho loss of
taxable property.
Tho subway autliorlty says Its
now sheds should be finished by
1974. Then it can. move out of
its Harvard repair yard , and library construction can begin.
Spokesmen now say they hope
to opon tho library on the former president's COth birthday
— May 20, 1070.
Thoy had once proposed
opening lt in lflOB.
¦
Tho best - known explanation
for tho hnndslinko Is that the
right hand traditionally holds
weapons. In tho past , nn extended empty right hand
showed peaceful Intent.

Lon Cha ney ill
with beriberi
SAN CLEMENTE,
Calif .
(AP ) — Lon Chaney Jr., famed
for his movie portrayals of
Frankenstein 's monster and
other horrors , is ill ot his home
here.
Mrs. Chaney said Tuesday he
had been in and out of hospitals
since July including fi-ve weeks
of testing at Scripps Hospital.
He had an eye operation for
cataracts and had been treated
for beriberi, she said.
Inactive in films since appearing in "Frankenstein Vs.
Dracula ," he played roles portraying Count Dracula , Wolfman and tho Mummy, In the
footsteps of his silent film father.
MARIC TRAIL

Oppositionto
dropping of
ferryheard

14 Slruatieni W«nted--Malr

30 Articles for Sato

57

MARV TWYCE Is back from the East
with more sfrxk. Browse -for antiques;
. . ; .7
and books at 920 W.y. ilh.

CONCRETE WORK-Ail slie lobs, reasonable rates, proteslonal work. Tel. 452' .;¦ :; ' .
- . .r. - .
7722. .
ot 1972 standard EncyclopePUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeklnD7 new NEW SET
Painting, Decorating
20 accounts. Experienced In IndlvlduaU dias, 4 volumo set of rnedlcal encyclopedias also Included, excellent homei
partnership, corporate accountlrifl ana
references. Tel, 452-4866,
WILL DO Interior painting. .-Will provide
tax work Write 8-5? ; Dally News.
: references. Tel. 45+3062 after 5 or wrlle
mess? Clean for. less, with Blue;
166 Walnut, Winona 55987.
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking »c- RUGS a
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer .si , $2,
counts from retiring or overbu rdened
'
$3. Robb Bros. Store.
HOUSE PAINTING, interior, exterior; 7 Public Accountant. Writ* B-44 Dally
¦' ¦ ' ¦
roof . coaling. Fully Insujed. Tel. 454News,'
7 ¦ ' '
. - .:
.
¦ :
¦;
HAVE MONEY—will loan for any worth,
. . 2133.-7
.
purpose. You lust promise to pay
43 while
Cattle; Stock
NATIONAL
If
back. MERCHANTS
Plumbing, Roofing
21 Horses,
BANK, Installment Loan Dept. Have a
TWO REGISTERED Holsteln cows, milkHappy Day. .¦
. , -. : . ' " - . 7
PUT THE brightness of . spring In your
ing 1st lactation, sired H-242 Happy «nd
kitchen wllh a new sink, available In
H-171 Corpal, bred for early fall to YOU SAVED and slaved for wall tp wall
13 different colors at Ihe PLUM.BING V H-305 Orbit and H-234 Alert. Henry
carpeting. Keep It new with . Blue
BARN.
Kopp, Ettrick, Wis. Tel. 608-525-358;.
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1, $2
and $3. H, Choate & Co. y
: ,, ;
lbs.
450
Buy
BOAR-about
HAMPSHIRE
Minn. Tel. 507-875- FURNITURE SALE—Wed. arid- Thura.
Bros., Lanesboro
for clogged sewers and drains
¦
' 7 ' ' ¦ , ' ¦• ;•
Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher Includ2586. ' - .
.
ed. Many Items . 411 Franklin, ;
Tel. 452-950? or 457-6436, 1-year guarantee HORSE BOARDING, where horses are
fun. Box stalls, lie stalls, Indoor arena, MONOGRAM spaco heater. Ideal for
PAINTING, ALUMINUM coaling, alio
scenic trail rides. ROLLINGSTONE
garage, good condition. «}, Tel. 454sealing, blacktop sealing and patching,
STABLES, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
1634. . . . ' • 7 /
¦ 689eandblasllng, floor resurfacing, white•
, 2311.
. " / ¦ ¦' .
eswashing end wall resurfacing. Free
REESE EQUALIZING' trailer hitch, 19"
timates. All work guaranteed. The L, HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, 6, 1 far old,
block and while portable TV jet . Te l.
R. Roofing & Maintenance Co., Rt. 1,
dehorned and vacclnaled. Ralph Soppa,
608-248-2255.
Lewlstdn. Tali 5751.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3003.
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL
YOU'RE
INVITED • to
a hanglngl HORSEBACK' RIDING classes now being
Also lawn vacuums and tliatchers.
Wouldn't you like a bright, attractive
formed. Summer riding eamp for boys WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
wall-hung unit to replace your- dingy
and girls. Tel. Big Valley Ranch 454- .
54 E. 2nd - St.
Tel. 452-5065.
¦
teundry tubs!: See tho molded-sfone - 3305. . .. . / 7 "'
.; ¦¦ .
ServaSlnkl So lightweight - It may be
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guaranteed work. 478 W. 5th after 1 dally
. easily Installed by one man yet- strong GOOD SELECTION serviceable age pollenough ,and permanent. No-^egs to . ed Shorthorn bulls; 2 white fall boars,
or Tel. Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.
" snag th* mop or otherwise get In the
Farm, St. Charles. Tel.
$125.
Kaehler's
¦
¦¦
¦' . U S E D
¦'
' V ¦ ..'
'
REFRIGERATORS,
electric
932"3175. way. • '¦ • . ¦ ¦
X
:
'
ranges, dryers, Maytog wringer wastiCRAY AQHA stallion at stud, ROM In
B
&
B
ELECTRIC,
13J
er and TV's.
¦
' E. 3rd. . ' . .'.
V
PLUMBING <¦ HEATING
racing. Registered mares, 1100; grade,
$50. Jl par day: mara care. James
Tel. . 452-6340
7*1 E. <lh
Bonds, Tel. Rushford 86*9459.
KELVINATOR DELUXE 15.5' chest freeiwith light, lock, . dividers and basFemale—Jobs of Interest—26 PROFESSIONAL horse shoeing gradur er
kets. Sale price $239.95. FRANK LILLA
ate farrier, 8 years on |6b experience.
& SONS, 761 E. 8th.
Can give references from owners of
NIGHT VVAITRESS-ejcperlenced, Friday
top show horses In state. Tel. Bob GARAGE SALE-Starts Monday, April ».
end Saturday nights. Steak Shop.
Pnybylsk! >52-4B83 or 452-9744.
Hours 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 870 Gilmore.
WIDOW would like older lady afternoons,
BOARS, ready for service. 1972 HOTP0INT gas dryers. 2 left. Both
YORKSHIRE
few hours for companionship. Live In W.
Also open gilts, backed by generations
end. Write C-23 , Dally News,
avocado. Regularly $229.95, reduced to
ot test station Information, Validated
$189.95. GAI L'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
herd No. 151. Fred Schomberg, West
WOMAN WANTED for .occasional day
3rd..
: Salem, Wis., '(2 miles S. ot 1-90). Tel.
time babysitting. Tel.. 454-4812.
~~
608-786-0193.
GIBSOW FREEZER SALE
CLEANING LADY for part-time work
WHIIe They Last
evenings. . Excellent opportunity for stu- REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxi5 CU. ft., $149.95
ety 4th breedlno, 2 years. Rush Arbor,
dent, Steady, work. Apply In person,
10 CU. ft., $178
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864.9122.
Flberlto Corp. 501 W. 3rd. St.
15 cu. ft., $209.95
II) cu. It., MB}
BAY STATE Milling Co., 55 Franklin St., REGISTERED and Grade quarter horses
Haul yourself and save even morel
for sale, 2 and 3 yeara old. Financing WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Winona, -Minn, has an opening tor a
available. Circle 5 Ranch. Tel. 454teletype operator-clerk. Typing and genTel, 452-5065
54 E, 2nd Sr,
1160 or.4541233.
eral office experience required. Responsibilities Include vacation replacement
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
duties for other office clerical and secdrapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50.
retarial employees. Please apply In
Also waJh your clothes, 20c lb,
person between 8 a.m.-5 pm. Mon.
USED MELROE
Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
. through Frl. Tel. 454-1580.
¦
5701.; ¦• ¦
GIRL TO. BABYSIT weekends end some
evenings. Must be reliable. Tel. 454SPRAY TEXTURING ot ceilings or walls.
' ¦'¦ ¦
New and old. Painting and Interior
V 200J- . . •• '/ "
remodeling. Brooks a. Associates. Tel.
THE BIRDS, THE BEES AND THE
454-5382.
7
BILLS are ready to appearl You can
prepare by earning extra casts as an
AVON Representative. It's easy. It's
pleasant. It's funl Call or write: Mrs.
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
Sonya King, 3953 181l> Ave. N.W. Roestimates, rplck-up and delivery. Tel.
chester, Minn., 55901,.Tel. 288-3333.
. Fountain City 687-9751 after 5.

LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old Mln... hesota , CHy Road. Tel. 454-14B2.

Oakland voted 35,000 to 49,000 B—U, 95„ 98, . C-B, 13, \9, 20, 21.
against Richard M. Nixon last STEVER- ,
wish to thank my neighbors, Irlends
November, but in past, years I and
relatives for their visits, cards and
has elected Republican rnayors gifts while I was a patient at tlta hospital.
Special thanks to the doctors,
by overwhelming margins.
nurses, and employes of the hospital,
tha vicar
Reading's challengers declare also thanks to Rev. Mennlcke,
and tha Sr. Matthew's Woman's.Club
the partisan impact in this elec- ' •for
their vlslhs and prayers; .
Carl H.- Stiver
tion will be strong because of
Nixon administration cutbacks Lost and Found
4
in housing and social programs
for the cities.
FREE FOUMD ADS
A PUBLIC-SERVICE to our readers,
Reading says injecting, politi- AS-free
found ads will be published when
cal partisanship V into a non- .» parson finding on article calls ., the
Winona Daily & Sunday News Class!partisan race is unfair; He de- lied Dept.7452-3321. Ai) 18-word nollce
free for ,2 days In
clares that he has consistently will be published
effort fo 'bring finder' and toser
¦
and vigorously protested to the an
toflettier.
,
,' - •
White House against the antipoCOCKAPOO, l-B months, tan and white,
verty program slashes.
found Sun, evenlna, vicinity Ted Meier's
Of Seale's big get-out-the-vote on 3rd St. Tel. 452-6771. >) 7
drive, Green, 37, president of a FOUND on W. 4th, female'cat, oray with
beige markings, about 5 months old.
management consulting firm he Tel.
452-52M or 452-5303. .
founded said, "Anyone who
driven Impact wrench. Tel.
knows the city . recognizes that FOUND—air
.452-7322 after 5:30 and Identify, .
the black community is not
RING with 4 keys found on Service
radical. "The black community KEY
Dr. near Westgate Shopping Center.
wants moderate leadership — Inquire 1214 Gilmore, Apt. 2.
with black, brown and white in- FOUND — brown and while male, dog,
volved together^"
about the size of a Cocker Spaniel. No

Cochranerural
mail carrier
is a woman

DENVER (AP). — Joseph
Lombardl says certain persons
apparently have found a way to
circumvent the' problem of high
meat prices, at his expense.
Lombardi, owner of the Cardinal Meat Co., told police
Tuesday that burglars broke
into his warehouse Monday
night and made off with $5,490
worth of steaks.

BuslnMt Services

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1

FrpnkvO'Loughlin

Sale Every Friday
Lanesboro Sales
Commission Inc
Early listings over
KFIL Radio 106O.
7:30-9:3041:30 a.m.
Tel. Collect 467-2192.

ELDERLY LADY wanted to keep houTe
for male adult In Winona. 'Someone
needlno a good home. Wrlle C-17 Dally
News. .
.
FULL OR PART-TIME beautician. Immediate opening at Plaza Beauty Shop.
Tel. 454-3779.

7 PART-TIME
SECRETARY NEEDED
Shorthand a must! Small
executive office. Mature
woman preferred. Approximately 4 hours per day.
Apply Professional Bldg.,
2nd floor, 172 Main St. .

WORLD SEEDS INC.

Male—Jobs of Interest—

27

BARTENDER
Steve's Lounge

MASON HELP wanted, experience helpful but not necessary, benefit program.
Will be working out of Houston, Minn.
Lester's Engineered Building System.
Tel. 452-1001 for appointment after 4
p.m.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

ANTIQUE

AVAILABLE NOW-Hardy started pullets
and broad-breasted males and straight
. run, debeaked and marek's vaccinated.
Increase your farm Income. Also ducklings and goslings and shavings for
litter. WJhona Chick.Hatchery, Box 283,
. Winona,, Minn. . Tel. 454-5070.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, I days old.
Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
7 7701.TWENTY SOWS-to farrow soon. Tel.
Hudson, Wis. 715-386-3413 before 6:30
a.m. and after 9:30 p.m.

Farm Implements

48

McCORMICK NO. 450 planter, fertilizer
attachment, Insecticide attachment, rubber press wheels $200. Kewanee No. 500
elevator, 40', PTO drive, $200. Atlls
Chalmers 3xl« snap coupler plow, $35.
McCormick 20C chopper with corn and
hay head, $75. Lyle Houdek, Tel. Caledonia 724-2564.
INTERNAT IONAL 1M7 806 dlesel; 430
John Deere tractor, 3 point) 560 dlesel
and gas tractors, International; 1967 1ton Chevrolet truck with cattle rack.
H & D Implement, 3 miles E.,of Mondovi on Hwy. 10. Tel. 715-926-5664.

MARRIED MAN for large corn, soybean
farm. Experienced farm equipment op- BOLEN HUSKY tractor and tiller. Tel.
erator, willing to work with hogs. Good
454-1134.
salary, overtime pay, good house. Jack
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
DeYoung, Tel. Lewiston 5788 offer 9
Sales — Service
p.m.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555
E.
4th
Tel. 452-5532
YARD MAN wanted tor about 10 hours
a week. Write C-20 Dally News .
FEUERHELM STOCK rack, 1970, for
Ford pickup; also have metal top. Best
DAY DISHWASHER/kitchen helper. 5
offer. Tel, 454-3305,
days a week. Apply to Ruth'Van Thoma
.anyfthna during the day. WILLIAMS
HANSON SNOW blower, 8' hydraulic cylHOTEL.
inder on spout, 3-polnt hitch, edaptable
for International fast-hitch or any 3RELIABLE MAN wanted for year-oround
general farm work, Separate house.
polnt, new In Nov., never been used.
401 Workmaster Ford tractor, equipped
. Contact Leo McKenna, Prosper, Minn.
¦with front mounted hydraulic snowplow,
Tel. 507-733-578B.
heat houser and chains. Duane Zenke,
Dakota, Minn. Tel. 643-6290.

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Opposition to abandonment of the
.Ann Arbor Railroad rail car
ferry between Wisconsin and
Michigan was voiced at an Interstate Commerce Commission
hearing this week.
Manitowoc Mayor John Krey
presented a common council
resolution opposing the abandonment. A similar resolution
COME ALIVE
voicing the Manitowoc County Liberate your budget I
Expend
your Interests)
Board's opposition was presented by its chairman , Anthony MERRI MAC TOYS will train a
woman with parly plan exDufek, who recently defeated sharp
perience for manaoer.
Krey in the mayoral election.
—Top quality toys
Top hostess program
Dufek said the abandonment —
—Top demo program
would mean an economic loss — Top earnings
— Company pays advertising to the Fox Rixer Valley.
— Your own hours June-Dec.
Robert Humphrey, executive
McKllllps , Merrl Mac Toy
vice president of the Manito- JoAnn
Shows, 900 6lh Ave . NW„ Now Brighwoc-Two Rivers Chamber of ton, MN 55112 or call collect 612Commerce, said there would be 633-3776.
serious economic consequences
28
if¦the ferry service were halted. Help—Male or Female
Cal Skinner of Crystal Lake, SCENIC VALLEY Swimming Assoc, needs
Ilia guards, Instructors or anyone In111., general manager of the terested
In pool maintenance. Apply for
Barley and Malt Institute, applications from Mrs. Ed Mil lor, Cochrane, Wis.
which has member firms in
Manitowoc and Sheboygan, Baid
abandonment could eliminate PUBLIC HEALTH
or seriously jeopardiz e the
competitive freight rate strucNURSE
ture.
Rochester
Methodist
An official of Pet , Inc., E. L.
Hospital
Fortune of St. Louis , said the
proposal would leave his firm 's
Part-time
to work in the
plant in Frankfort , Mich.,
Health
Employe
"completely devoid of mil serv- one of the nationSorvice of
's leading
ice."
hospitals. Maturo person
Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wls., with a degree in Public
submitted a statemen t saying Health Nursing or if equivatho proposed abandonment of lent in Public Health experservice "may have a detrimen- ience. Excellent working
tal impact upon the economies conditions, benefits nnd salof Wisconsin , Michigan nnd ary schedule. Send letter of
Minnesota , nnd signal the end application and record of
of nil rail car ferry service experience to:
Box 2055
across Lake Michigan."
Tlio hearing, which began at
Rochester Post Bulletin
Frankfort in Februnry, was
Rochester , Minn. 55901
scheduled to continue today.
Situations
Wantod—Fom. 29
Additional hearings arc slated
in May or Juno at Green Bay. BABYfilTTINO In my home. Tel. 452-7271.

DEUTZ
11000
alone.
Minn.

Traclora. Owners report up to
per year saved on fuel cost
Arens Motor-Implement. Kellogg,
767-4972.

DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On-farm
sorvice anywhere. Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Krani, Tel. St. Charles
932-4308 or 932-4650.
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Tel. Lewiston 6201
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Good Solution of Used Saws.
Your .Chain Saw Headquarters
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO,
2nd 8, Johnson
Tel. 452-2571

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

BALED HAY-flrst crop, conditioned,
easy loading. Letand . Ferden, Utlca,
Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-348B,
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beet
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe Fredrlckson, Tel. 507-753-2511.
EAR CORN, beet and dairy hay and
straw. Delivered. Eugene Lentiertz, Kellogg. Tel, 1-507-534-3763.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

ONION SETS, Sweat Spanish, Bermuda,
onion plants .early, late sc«d potatoes,
garden leeds, Canna bulbs, Winona
Potato Market.
TESTED AJAX oats, grown In 1972, bin
run, $1,10; Chris wheat, 42.50 bu, Kaehler 's Farm, St, Charles. Tel. 932-3175.
BLUE SPRUCE and while spruce, 2~7o
4' tall, 14 each, Sheared twice. Circle
O Ranch, Tel. 454-1160 or 454-1233.

Wanted—Farm Produce

54

WANT HAY for mulching, quality ^ol
Important, Joe Fredrlckson, Tel. 50?753-2349 cvonlnga or. 507-753-2511 anytlmo.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

WANTED TO DUY-nll elver coins, all.
ver dollars, gold plecei, coin collections, accumulations and hordes. Pay
the ton prices around. Tel. atlar 6
p.m. 507-454-2274 or wrlle Dick Drvry,
Rt . 3, Winona, Minn., 55987.

By Ed DodrJ

NEEDLES
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For All Makes
0* Record Players

"""

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plaia E.

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

NOTICE

Anybody crazy «nough: —
Whoops — I mean SMART
— to come down and buy
one of cur FLOWER GARDEN
TRELLIS
today or tomorrow
Deserves and gets a

20% Discount!
EDDIE'S
Little Wood Shop
1070 E. Broadway
Tel. 452-0028.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any llvIng room, dining room and attached
hall, wollto-wall, In Berwick 100%
nylon for only J3W including carpel,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
Westgate Shopping Center.
BURKE'S BARGAIN for Easter: 40"x72"
plastic top oval table, 4 chairs, walnut
finish. Only J219. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd «, Franklin. Open
Mon. and Frl. evwilnfli. Park behind
Ihe store,

Good Things to Eat
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OUR BREAKFAST
PRICES

dffi fa

WONT if§ A l
JOLT \| | pp
YOU AWAKE
-AT—

McDONALD'S

Breakfast Served 7-11 a.m.

SPECIAL '
Fresh Idaho Mountain Trout ,
pan fried , includes fresli
lemon or tartar sauco,
French Fried potatoes , sliced tomato, cole slow , hot
toast and beverage.
Two servings for $4.60 witli
this ad! Present ad when
ordering. Serving 11:30 a.m.
•10 p.m. Good on April U
nnd 12 ONLY.

HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE
Machinery and Tools

69

WE ARE STOCKING distributor tor
Powormntlc wood worklnrj equipment.
We take In used oqulpmont. Coll us
tor your needs, Southern Mlnnoiola
Machlnory Salos, Dodqo Corner, Minn.
Tel, 374 (5346,

Musical Morchandlso

70

NP.?,u'T,AR.5_Dot«^n<]noilon7110
lo »25. 12 string nvntlah lo . Soo.nt Ihe

3«™J

*' m' m Wl 3r(l or T,L

HAROT'S, Planoi, violins clarlnela,
RWl1 P'vmenls apply
"c;
!»H,W*
toward
purchase
price.
MARDT'i
MUSIC STORE, ,W .pV Levee Plaia E
.

'"Muital frUrcha ndlH

70 Apartments, Furnished

•RAND NOW Gibson i-slrlna guitar, Will
discuss price. Chuck Clmpl, Tel. .454.
•ALDWIS) PIAN0-4fl" console, acrosohle
upright, Italian .walnut, I years old,

ms' ™ '' :4af il>X ¦ ¦ •'¦ '

.'

HAL LANIARD MUSIC;

• Musical Instrumente d x
• Electronics • Supplies
• Inslxumeht'JRepalrs
«4 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920 :

fowlnj Maehln«s

73

OOOD USfiD finger. s»w!i)o machines,
portablis and consoles. Guaranteed
flood condition. WINONA
SEWING
CO,, W5 W. 6th. 7

TypewrHeri

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or tale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
filet or office chalrt. LUNS OFFICE
8UPPLY CO.. 128 B. 3rd. Tsft 452-5222.

Wanted to 8uy

81

OLD FASHIONED glass and china dishes, dolls, furniture, lamps, watches,
lewelry, etc. Not Interested In |unk.
Call «r write Markhani, 514 Ronald
Ave., Winona, Tel;, - 454-3675.,

91 Houses for Sals

NEW EFFICIENCIESx

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plata
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC 8TORE.
OFFICE ' SPACE for rent, convenient
West location, plenty of parking. Reasonable, 1150 6th St. TeA 452:1510.

ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, complete households, any used or new saleable Items for auction or consignment.
J500 FT. of new office space; furnished
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
with power, heat, otr conditioning,
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
sound barrier walls, sprinkler 'system,,
St., La Cfoite, wis. 54601 . Tel. 782
carpeting end ver)t .'agreeable - rates;
78M.
Free parking Vi block away. Will rent
all or part. 122 W 2nd St.'" Available
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
March. PSN Building. Jack Neltzke,
CO. pays hlflhesr prices or icrep Iron,
Tel. 4W-5S35; nights, M4-16S0. " '
metals , and raw fur.
: Closed Saturdays
922 W. 2nd
Tal, 452-2067
~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rass, hides,
raw furs and wool.
INCORPORATED
4» W. Jrd,
Tal. 452-5347

Rooms Without Meals
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SLEEP ING ROOMS for men, Students
and working, cooking area available.
.
252 PrankH* .Ttl. 452-7700..

Apartment*,Flat*

¦

¦

i
,

'

—,—;

'

MOVE RISHT IN—large qulat 1-bedroom
apartment In W. location. Luxurious
shag carpeting, colorful drapes, all appliances and air conditioning. Laundry
facilities and storage, Private balcony,
S155. Tel. 454-4909 between 9 a.m..and
t p. m;
THREE-FOUR bedroom largo apartment,
fully carpeted, fireplace, oround floor,
rear downtown. J250. Tel. 689-2309 lor
appointment.
MALL APARTMENTS, across Gilmore
Ave. from Miracle -Mall. One 2-bedroom
apartment left In hew 4-plex. Ready
now. Also one 2-bedroom apartment
available May T and one June 1. Stove,
refrigerator, air conditioner, laundry
facilities. Til. 454-2023 or stop at 4-plex.
MUST SEE—new 2-bedroom,- 57] E. 4th.
Carpeted, stove, refrigerator, electricity
furnished. Available May 1. Tel. 4S41059.

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Carpeting, large closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities. No single students. ; ¦ ¦ ¦ . -

Sugar Loaf Apartments

158 E. Bamla. Tel. 452-4834 alter 4
p.m., except on Mondays call alter 6.
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1107.

r—

:

¦

¦

first or second floor available in former NSP building, 79 Plaza East, corner
of Lafayette and 3rd.

Tef. 454-4071 or
452-7600
' ''

96

YOUNG COUPLE wants 2-3 bedroom
house with nice yard. No children.
Park Plazs Hotel, Room 144, ,

Farms,Land for Sale

98

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wis, Tei; 323-7350.

FARM FOR SALE

196 Acre dairy and cattle
farm , 35 stanchion barn,
milkhouse, 2 silos, combination granary and garage,
modern 4 bedroom home,
new pole shed and 44x200
utility barn.
Immediate possession —
make an offer.
Unbelievable Terms!

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel 715-985-3191.

,

ONE BEDROOM apartment with air,
conditioning, fully carpeted, available
May I. -Til. 454-3192.
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, garbage -disposal/ air conditioning Included, till. Available May
1. Til. 454-4812.

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern

Furnished or Unfurnished
TV 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
•fr 1 Bedroom
TV 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMEKlTS

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490
Apartments,Furnished

91

¦FPICIENCY APARTMENT-ldeal for
young couple er 2 students. Immediate
occupancy , Tel. 454-15701 during business hours,
RENTING for
lake and Slate
ed. Ideal for
Tel, 452-5374;

OFFICE SPACE :
FOR RENT

90 Wanted to Rent
.
:— ,

APARTMENT FOR RENT, married couples, Utilities furnished. Inquire 827 E.
4th. .

summer nnd fall. Near
Colloge. Spacious , carpet3 or '4 adults. No petal
452-47«8| 454-4175,

IFPICIENCY TYP E, suitable for 1 or 2.
Inquire 264 W. 7lh.

TWO-STORY Stucco exterior House In
¦
' Fountain City. 4 bedrooms, J ft baths,
fireplace, new carpeting. Tel. 454-4548,
YES WE CAN and yat we will, assist
you Its buying your new hone. FIRST
FIDELITY Savings * Loan, 172 Main,

COUNTRY HGME
Just In time to plant your
garden, this attractive 3
bedroom home with remodeled kitchen and carpeted living room. Double
garage and livestock facilities. Immediate possession.
Seasonable offers will be
considered.

BOYUM AGENCY

OFPICES FOR RENT on the Plata.
Stlrneman-Selover. Co., Tel. 452-4347.

Sam Weisman & Sons

MUST. BE SEENI Lovely 2 and Miedroom Town House* by McNallys. Immediate occupancy, Swimming pool.
Tel. 454.1057. 7 . :
, 7.
.

KEY APARTMENTS

OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or third floor, Elevator service provided. Will remodel space If desired. Til. 452-5893.

99

Houses for Sale

NEW HOMES-3 or 5 bedrooms, large
backyards, attached double garages.
Oordori VWatthees, Tel. 452-5858.
INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY Tel. 454-5870. 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroorh
homo at 1B80 W. King. Lovely view of
the bluffs from picture window of living room. 1V2 baths, double garage, central air, large family room, stove and
refrigerator stay with the house . Kitchen has large dining area. Overslie lot.
Built J years ago by Cosper, Extra nice
carpetlno. Tel. owner 452-5279.
ANOTHER NEW LISTINGMI Four-bedroom home, 3 up, 1 down. Full bath
up and hall bath down. Home Is furnished. Full basement with fi replace.
MLS 854, Call 'todayll CORNFORTH
REALTY, Tel. 452-4474.
BY OWNER. 3-bedroom house, newly redecorated, extra corner lot, washer and
dryer Included, Wincrest Addition. For
appointment Tel, 454-2422.
BY OWNER—3-bedroom home In Homer,
newly remodeled and carpeted . Double
garage. Shown by appointment. Tel. Dakota 6*3-i326 or 454-1425.

{NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.

TWO-STORY 3-bedroom home, central
air, water softener, aluminum siding,
screened porch, big backyard. 83S 37th.

Tal. Ailrim.

Heal Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
,
Tel. 715-985-3191.

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-3
bedrooms. Financing available, Wllmtr
s-arson Construction. Te), 452-4533 er
452-3801.,.
452-3801.

Lots for Sal*

Getyk

WANT OLDER home In or around Winona
that I can fix up. Write C-1S Dally
; News.
WANTED TO BUY-a farm Of about 300
tillable acres. Beef and hog farm. Write
C-22 Dally New».

Our Business Is
REAL ESTATE
Just
REAL ESTATE
So our entire energy
thought and time is V
yours for . the asking
when you want to:
¦•v. List'Your
Property for
¦

I. lad l|fflffil

USED BLACK AND WHITE TV's

$°5
372 RCA Consol-e (like new )
$|> 5
3(19 Zenith Console
289 RCA Console
*3!)
354 RCA ..
*15
•
307 RCA Console
X ' }™
352 CurtlHs Mathes Combination Phonograph & Radio $150
$fi!> '
393 RCA Portable 19"
year)
....
$75
picture
lubc-3
(now
324 Admirnl Portable
$&0,
,
379 Airline Portable 12"
S49
•
380 RCA Console

dt. tf koj ctbL &¦Qo.

4544141

^SwMIS

Multiple Listing Service

HOW TO BUY
A HOUSE

' . Sale ¦:¦ .
.

¦sV Buy a Piece of Property ,
Exchange or Trade
*Property
If it concerns Real Estate ...
Give us a call TODAY!
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday Through Saturday

': .

' :.

'7

It would take the average
couple over 2 weeks to see
all the homes advertised on
any one da.y. Let 14s save
you time and money by
eliminating the need for you
to go on "wild goose
chases." After consulting
with you concerning your
needs, we will screen the
market and select only
homes that you will be
Interested in. That's our
business.

Gene Karasch,Realtor
601 Main Street
Office: 454-4196

Boats,Motors, Etc.

REALTORS
LOCATION IMPORTANT?

106

OWNER WANTS to sell. Price dropped
to S39O0, on 28* steel houseboat. Ferd
Custom Cruisers, Front 8, Center Sta.
THOMPSON 17' cruiser, 1958, with 50
h.p.- Evlnrude motor. Wooden lep
streak with new paint. Very good condition and reasonably priced. Tel. 4526626 alter , 5 p.m.

Then see what we have on
Laird St. Formal dining
room, remodeled kitchen,
carpeted and the charm of
an open stairway leading to
3 bedrooms. Call GARY on
this one.
IT^S A PROVEN FACT
That 1305 Conrad Drive will
treat you well. King-size lot
of over 17,000 sq. ft. The
NEW HOME on this lot is
46 x 26 with tuck under 2
car garage ,. 30 minutes of
your time may change your
whole way of living,
L-A-ft-G-E is this 4 bedroom
home. E-X-T-R-A L-A-R-GE-R is the lot approximately Vz acre. All this and
privacy, too! Dial DON for
more information.

JOHNSON 40 h.p. outboard, electric, excellent condition. Tel. 454-3077.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

BLUE SCHWINM Fallback 5-speed -Sting
. Ray, good condition. $40. Tel.- 454-2109
or Inquire 1665 Edgewocd after 5.
HONDA 50—1966, lust overhauled, new
clutch, etc. A bargain at 395 firm. Tel.
452-9086. .
OIRL'S W Schwlnn bicycle, excellent
condition, $30, with training wheels.
Tel. 452-3897.
BIKEWAYS—858 W. 5th St. Lightweight
European bicycles 10-speed and 3tpeed. Pascoe, Florelll and Batavus
end others. Open 1 p.m. to a p.m. Tel.
452-1560.
1973'S ARE HEREI
Honda, BMW, Triumph
Beat fhe rush, brlno your bike In
for a spring tune-up now I
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"Penney'e Good Neighbor"

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET — 1950 W-fon pickup. Tel.
452-2580.
STEP VAN-1966 Chevrolet, starts, runs
well. Ideal delivery, handyman, camper use. $700. Tom Yaklsh, Tel. 452-1393
after 5 p.m.

Used Cars
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beige,
VOLKSWAGEN—1970,
good condition, Tel. 452-1053.

eunroof,

CHEVROLET—1972 Townsend 10-passsngor wagon, luggage rock, power stcorlno, powor brakes, automatic transmission, 11,000 actual miles, $3295. Tol. 4527454.

• W 2»

$239
384 RCA Console (new picture tube)
$219
?91 RCA Tablo Model (new picture tube)
$199
tube)
(new
picture
353 Magnavox Console
$169
305 G,E. Console
392 RCA Combination Phonograph , AM-FM
$399
Stereo (new picture tube ) ... ;
$175
tube)
icture
(new
p
314 RCA Console
$249
330 Sylvania Console (new picture tube)
$225
2C6 RCA Console (new picture tube)
$249
383 Motorola Comsolo (new p icture tube)
$229
tube)
(new
picture
312 RCA Console
$275
306 RCA Console
299 Motorola Console (new picture tubc-2 year) .... $249
$229
350 RCA Console (new picture tube)
¦¦
•• ¦• $ li)!)
335 Sylvnnin Console
;
$225
378 RCA Consol« (new p icture tube)
$220
•
.
tube)
332 RCA Console (new picture
$199
356 RCA Console (new picture tube)
$199
tube)
plcturo
(new
Console
Admiral
371
'.
$229
310 RCA Console (new p icture tube)

102

Wanted—Real Estate

BY OWNER-graclous split (oyer 5-bedroom home In Glen Echo. Kitchen wllh
dishwasher , disposal and dining area.
2 baths. Family room wllh bar and
fireplace, Spacious living room, completely carpeled and draped throughout.
Mid 40's. Tel. for appointment 4525428,

....'

100

,
BOB
Sk fj /)

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Petersen , 452-4009
452-5139
Jan Allen

ti
T V r A i J^t T
II
REALTOR
D ceWEtV
ma i mmmM
<f ^m.vsmj m»

Laura Fisk
452-2118
Nora Heinlen .. . 452-3176
452-4934
Pat Magin
Margo Miller .... 454-4224

hi J /")£ I (5*wt

Avis Cox

454 1172

ONE OF THE MOST COMFORTABLE family homes we've
ever listed has three bedrooms plus fourth or den, good sized
sunny living room, two baths, applianced kitchen with eating
area , dining room, laundry , two car garage and a screen
house. Top near west location .
HAVE AN INCOME plus luxury living for yourself , in one
of Winona 's finest duplexes. Large carpeted rooms, ceramic
baths, applianced kitchens, three bedrooms each apartment.
Excellent condition and location.
BEGINNER'S SPECIAL - UNDER $11,000! Panelled nnd
carpeted living room, dining room, bedroom, bath with
shower.
WHY PAY RENT when you can have an income plus home
for yourself in this duplox near Westfield Golf Club? Two
bedrooms dowai, one up. UNDER $20,000.
IN A PRICE RANGE most can afford. Older family homo
lias been completely updated. Four bedrooms, two baths,
separate dining room , applianced kitchen with eating area ,
study ; plush carpeting throughout.
EASE THE SQUEEZE on your budget — ONLY $6,900 will
buy this two bedroom home with carpeted living room and
dining room , full basement and oil heat.
JUST LTSTED — Homo In near east location has carpeted
living room and dining room, ample kitchen with laundry
•
area , two bedrooms.
and
Saturdays ;
Office Hours 9 to 5 Weekdays
I to 5 Sundays and every evening by appointment .

Bob S&f ovBA., f k o U b t

120 Center St.
¦NHMl ilHs ^^
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BUfCK — 1963 Special, V-6, automatic
transmission, good tires, economical.
6200. Tef. Fountain City 687-7384 after 4.
FORD 390—1963, needs body work, nearly new tires. $150 or best offer. Glen
Rose, Wltoka.
TORINO, 1968, 302 3-speed. 1970 Dart
Swinger, 340, automatic. Tel. 6S7-482S.
MERCURY—1969 Marquis 4-door hardtop
with air conditioning, power ifeerlns.
power brakes, Tel. 454-5500. Town a.
Country Bank,
JAVELIN—1969 bfue 2-door hardtop, SfO
h.p. 200 eu.¦ In. 803 W. Howard. Tel.
4J4-1757. :¦
CHEVROLET-1968 Malibu, power eteerIng, automatic, air conditioning, cleen
and economical. Tel. 452-1480.
PONTIAC—1968 Tempest Custom 2-door
hardtop, belje with vinyl upholstery,
350 V-8, power steering, power brakes,
automatic, wide oval tires, front and
rear speaker. T«l, 452-9597.
FORD—1965 Falrlane, V-8, automatic,
new tires, good condition. Will accept
any reasonable offer. : Come see at 459
Grand St.
KARftAANN OHIA-1970 convertible, blue
with white top. 36,000 miles, Asking
SI600. Tel. 452-3357.
CHEVROLET-1967 convertible, V-8, automatic transmission. Tel. 452-9874 after 1 p.m.
CHEVROLET - 1938 coupe. Tel. Galesville 5S2-412J,

MISSISSIPPI RIVeR Iota. Easy terms. VOLKSWAGEN — 1967, gas heater and
Tel. Ben Kreofiky, Wabasha, Minn. 545radio and trailer hitch, In good condi' 4430. ;, / ¦ ¦ • . .
. .. . . .
tion. S950, Tel. 452-7697.

USED COLOR TV's
327 Coronado Console

99 Used Cars

99 Houses for Salt

ONE GIRL , fo sliara . apaHnwnf With I BY. OWNER.: Spacious 3-bedroom .home,
otmr». Tol. tSA-UU. .
. ,
In excellent condition: Den and formal
' dining room; klfchen wlth'dlshwa'sher,
disposal and laundry area. Hoi water
heat. Fully carpeted.' Doable garage,
TASTEFULLY furnished v/lth a dteora- 7 Close to schools, East central location,
tor's flair and featuring luxurious shag
Mid-twenties. Ttl. 452-3740 after 5 or
carpets, eolorfw draw drapes; contem. ¦" •
jrveakendi;.-;.
.- ¦
porary furnished.and all electric appllancea .and heat. LAROE' j-bedrodm split foyer, 2-slall garage, large lot. Lots of extras, Priced
In the lower 40'e. For appointment,
12JB Randall St.
. ' 7 ... >¦
Tel. 4S4-3222 etter _5.
1
'
Edstrom Realty
Tel. <n-77iio or 4JI-2M0
FOUR-BEDROOM split foyer on almost
2 acres of land lust outside Rushford.
TWO-BEDROOM, . eatt locallon, carpeted. .
Built-in china closet and buffet. Rec
Tel. 452-3778. y ¦'¦ room/ Truly a home to be proud of.
Double garagS wltti eledrle opener,
WSC GIRLS attention: I em now - renting for eurnmer - and fall. Top- quality.
¦
Utilities furnished. »55. Tel. 452-464?.
Rushford, Winn. JJ971 '
T«l. 607-864-9361
AVAILABLE MAY lit—2 rooms suitable
for employed couple, no pets. 331 WaihTHREE BEDROOMS, 1% baths, kitchen
Ington St., Apt, i.
•,
with dishwasher and disposal, family
with fireplace, double oarage. 3Vi
Business Places for Rent 92 room
years old. Located across Hwy. el at
Lyle'a Floor Covering, 3rd house on
OFFICE SPACE-Room
12x12, share"ldrloht or Tel. 454-1341 everlnfls or
• dltlonal room1. %S5 month.
054 w. <lh.
weekends. . ; .
,, '
Fot details Tel. M. Fuglestad 454-4608.

Tel. 452-5351

FORD—1957 Galaxie 2-door hardtop) V-8.
1953 Gilmore Ave. after 5:30 or Sunday.

NYSTROM'S...
WHERE THE
BARGAINS
ARE FOUND
1972 MERCURY
Cougar

2 door hardtop, power steering, power brakes, automatic drive, driven ONLY
5,540 miles, local one owner,
light brown top, cream color bottom, LIKE NEW.

$3195
1972 BUICK
Skylark

Auction SalM

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
WEEKLY FEATURE SPECIALI
Pleasure-Mate fold-down camper, sleeps
8, with furnace, spars firs, double gas.
Hwy. 14-aT E., Breezy Acres, Winona.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service •

GIGANTIC SPRING SALE
We will offer FREE SET UP &
FREE Washer and Dryer wllh 1he
purchase of a home for I WEEK
ONLY .
: - NBW HOMES
14x70 WICKCRAFT deluxe S bedroom $9595
,
14x70 WICKCRAFT . deluxe I bed' room $8995 ' v - .
14x69 GREENWOOD
t bedroom
¦
SlO,500, . .¦
14x70 SHENANDOAH,.3 bedroom
S8595 V _ V"
11x50 WICKCRAFT 3 bedroom M99J
14X70 PATHFINDER,
¦ • t bedroom
¦
«89S5 •. ' . '• ¦ '

$3695
1972 BUICK
Electra 225

Tniesdlayf April 17

SUGAR LOAF TOWN «. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Compart prices and save ttt*
on then 1(7! Mobile Homes.
Suggested Our
Price
Price
14x70 Award 3-bedroom,
half bath . . . . . . . . . $12,300
89191
14x70 Award 2-bedroom,
huge living room ., $12,100
S8491
12x52 General 2-bedroom
deluxe
$4495
3489!
SUGA R LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 4J next to Budget Furniture)
Tel. 454-5287, evenings 453-1984.
~
. '. AMF/ SKAMPER
Visit our Indoor showroom while tt\e
selection Is large. Make your rental
reservations now.
STOCKTON- CAMPER SALES
Sr REMTAL
Stockton Minn.
Tel. 689-2670
LOUCKS
AUTO SUPPLY
¦¦ 50) W. Slh
..
Scouting for a tent Or travel trailer,
check' Jayco, whera pride, e,uallty and
craftsmanship prevail. Hours: 8 to 5
weelcdays, Frl. 'fll t, Sun. 1 to 5.
.

1970 WV Camper
completely; equipped.
Tel. 1-715-538-4167.

1971 Marshfleld Kx70'. Like new.
In mobile , home park In Fountain
Clly.

The American Bank
Tel. 6854401

BREEN TERRACE MoblieT Homes. 1973
repossessed Blair House, never lived
In, on tot - 23. Take over payments
or refinance. 197J Blair House, regular
price $8600, sale price $7950. See Earl
Nottleman, Lamoille.
SUGAR LOAF. TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES .
Repossession
Very clean 1971. 14x70 MARSHFIELD
\Vi baths wllh central air. PRICED
TO SELL. Tel. 454-5587. Evenings
452-1984.

4 door hardtop. Power steering, power brakes; AIR
CONDITIONING, whitewall
tires, dri-ven 18,656 miles,
new car trade-in light blue
bottom, with a black Cordova
¦ top. SEE AND DRIVE
IT" ¦TODAY !

$4295

1969 PLYMOUTH
Furyil

4 door sedan. AIR CONDITIONING-, automatic drive,
power steering, new whitewall tires, light green color,
is new car trade with lots
of miles of trouble free
service. DON'T MISS this
buy at

$1695
1967 CADILLAC

4 door sedan, AIR CONDITIONING, NEW •whitewall
tires, solid turquoise finish,
extra clean, PRICED TO
SELL now at this special
price,

$1195

FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM'S

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
New Cara

KEN'S SALES t, SERVICE! — Jeep 4wheal drive. Vehicles & Accessorial,
Hwy. W«T. Tel. ¦WJ-9231.

111

EXCITINGLY NEW . . .
At Sugar Loaf.
Town 8V Country Mobile Hornet
NEW MARK IV .. . . presenting Mobile
home living et Its BEST. Come sea
this 3-bedroom, front den, with built-in
book shelves .TODAY! "Your New
Home of the Future" at SUGAR LOAF
TOWN 8, COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Rt, 3 (next to Budget Furniture). Tel,
454-5287. Evenings, 452-1984,

Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the) Bovum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer, Ruthford,Mlnn. Tel. 854-7381.
FREDDY PRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle ell sizes and kinds
auctions, Tel. Dakota 643-6143.

of

ALVIN KOHNER
.
AUCTIONEER^CIty and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. S, Winona. Tel. 452.4980.
APR. 12—Thurs. 11 a .m. 3 miles E. of
Durand on State Hwy. 10 to Co. Trunk
B, then Vi mile S, on B. Edward Zollinger, owner) Francis Werletn, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR . 12-Thurs. 11. t.m. In Village ot
Spring Grove, Minn, on Co. Rd. 16.
William Cornforlfi, owner; Frlckson &
Kohner, auctioneers ; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk.
APR. 13— Frl. 12 noon. 1 mile W. of
Alma Center on 95 lo 121, then It mile
W. on town roa'd, then 1 mile N. Howard allies, owner; Gary Pettis, auctioneer) Norlhern Inv, Co,, clerk.
APR. I3-Frl 12:30 pm. 7 miles S. of
Winona on Hwy, 43 to Wilson, then
across 1-90 and 2 miles W. Robert
Schewe Eslale, owners) Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 13—Frl. 12 noon. 7 miles N. of
Mabel on Co, Rd, 43. Larry Cook, owner;
Donald Schroeder, auctioneer;
Thorp Sales Corp,, clerk.
APR. 14—Sat. 11 a,m, V. mile W. el
Rock Falls on Hwy. 85, 1hen N, 1 block
on Cty. Trunk O and West vi mile,
Wm. Holfmeler, owner; Johnson 8, Murray, aucllonjersi Oatoway Credit Inc,
clerk.
APR. I4-Sat. 10:45 a.m. Household Sale,
at old school nnnox, 100 Mlchatla St.,
Cochrane, Wis. Mrs. Delia Fettlno Es
•tale, owners ; Richard Krackow, alio
tloneen Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 14—Sat, 11 a.m. 'A mile W. of
Conlervllle, Wis, on Wis. 35, then 1
mile s, John J . Jlck, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer) Norlhern Inv. Co,,
clerk.

ROAD KING 1(70 11' completely Jell- APR. 16—Mon. 12i30 p.m. 5 mllai S. of
' contained pick-up camper, 5' ceb ovorWhalon on Grobln Valley Rd. Joe &
hano, llko new condition. Can bo sold
Moranda Hongerholt, ownors; Olson t,
wllh 1W0 KLT 14-ton Ford V-8 pickup
PrlckSDn, auctioneers/ Thorp Sales
truck wllh power stcorlno and power
Corp., clork,
brokes, radio and ranger package or
can be sold separate. Tel. 4U-\90a .
APR. id—Mon. 10:30 a.m. 6 miles N,E.
of Elova on U. Marvin W. Barneson,
FOUR BEDROOMS
owneri Zeck & Heike, auctioneers)
TAKE OVER pnymonts on this 1973 *¦
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk,
bedroom deluxe with special lurnHure,
wllh washer , dryor and dishwasher. APR. 16—Mon, 13:30 p.m. I miles B, of
Don't wait on thla onel Sugar Loaf Reel
Pigeon Falls, Gary Knutson, owner)
Eslale, T«jl, iU lM, II no answe r
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer) Nortturn Inv.
434-33(18.
Co., clerk,
NOW YOU CAN buy travel trailers -from
tho pnoplo who know cnmplnol Por
particulars or new "Lark" travel 1rallen, aco Gary at Winona KOA.

APR. 17—Tuis, 12 noon. On Plnecreek
Rd„ 1 mile W, of La Crescent on Cty .
Rd, 6, Daniel Soulhard, owner; Freddy
Frlckson, auctioneer; Mllo Runnlngan,
cterk,

TRAIL BLAZER-trnller campera from
11695 end many motor homu from APR, 17—Tues, 10:30 e.m, 3'A miles E,
J5995. Pickup covers from *143) alio
or Galesville, Wis, on Hwy. 5*, IVi
some used tent and trailer campers.
miles off SI, Hollls Lee Estate, owners)
F.M.D. Ltd,, Holmen, Wis. Tol, dOBAlvin Kohner, auctioneer/ Northern Inv,
526-3336 ,
Co,, clerk.
KAYWOOD Pnthtlnder 1970, 14x60' , furnished, control air, Tol. 452-5041 alter
5:10.
3CHULT I9<8 15x50 Homestead, locnlcd
West End Trailer Courl, 2 bedrooms,
Skirled, Ta|. 45<-2572 or 454-1015.
DELUXE 1970 Parkwood, 12x«0, 2 bedrooms, central air, washer tnd dryer.
Set up on lot In Goodview, Tal. <U4155B.
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
We SELL family happiness dally from
9 n.m, to sundown, Sunday* from 1 to
5 p.m, selection and aavlnat , Full line
recreational vehicles, Motor Home],
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Fifth
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tent <amn' •ra, Pickup Campers . Tommy's Top.
pera. Also rental units. Two servicemen
on duly. Wa service all mokai. Tommy's Vrallor Soles , Hwy. 53-3J, 3 miles
S, ol Galoivllio, Wis. Tel, SIM77 1,
RICHARDSON-12X55', a boclrcom. partially furnished, l',l, balhs. Tel, Peterson 075-2371 after 1.

REMINDER

Robert Schewe Estate

AUCTION

Located 7 miles S, of Winona on Hwy. 43 to Wilson,
then across 1-90 and 2 miles
W.

FRI., APR . 13
Starting at 12:30 p.m.
Feed , machinery,
mi.se, equipment.
Alvin Kohnor , Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clork

DON'T FORGET.
HIRE THE VET!

Location: On Pin* Creek road 1 mile West of La Ores- I
^cent on County Road 6.
I

THREE BEDROOM 1W2 RlfcerafF. Mutf
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indescribable, must be seen, to Michigan
Lent, Lake Village Trailer Park. Ttl.
45M31».

Alme, Wis.

Tel. 443-4152

Winona Dally News "trL
Winona,Minnesota ¦»•
WEDNESDAY,APRIL 11/1973.

AIJeTIGiNv

USED HOMES
14x70 MANCHESTER,
3 bedroom
¦
¦¦
$7900 .- ¦ • '
1JX60 MARSHPIBLD t bedroom
$4900 ¦ • 10x50 DETROITER, * bedroom
$2500
14x70 NORTH AMERICAN, J bedroom $9900
12x61 MARSHFIELD, 3 bedroom,
$6300
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Breezy Acres

STARCRAFT CAMPERS S,
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup Toppers A Campers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, Wis.
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672 J199-

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tei. 452-78M

Jim Papenfuss, Dakota

REPOSSESSED

2 door hardtop. Power steering, power brakes, automatic drive, AIR CONDITIONING, driven ONLY
11,866 miles, local one owner, light green bottom, white
Cordova top, new car performance at a Used car
price.

Mobllo Hornet, Trailers

Mobile Homes,Trailers 111

~~~

j:

Lunch, on Grounds
|
Time: 12 Noon
¦
'
.
REAL ESTATE
. j
Newer 8 bedroom home with large living room, dining |
room, kitchen and utility room, full batb. Hot water heat , §
with approx. 268 ft. frontage on Pine Creek road. 2 car I
garage, smaller utility building and larger 28 x 104 utility |
building with cement floor and 8' drive-through doors, g
Situated on 3.48 acres of land. Subject to sale prior to |
auction date. Interested parties contact Darnel Southard |
or Milo J. Runningen, La Crescent, Minn. Phone 895-2500. |
10% down at time of purchase, balance on delivery of |
t '.
deed. To be offered for sale at l P.M.
1
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Whirlpool washer and dryer (good condition); Westing- |
house electric stove, 2 ovtas; Westinghouse refrigerator; |
RCA Victor 21" TV combination radio and phono; port- J
able Philca 17" TV; Philco l HP air conditioner; de- 1
humidifier; 14x20 wool rug; oil burner.
\
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT
ton
1948 Dodge 1^
truck, 6 cylinder, long wheel base, 1
4 speed 2 speed transmission, with 7x14 fold down rack, \
good rubber, good condition; 1949 c< 98" Oldsmobile, V-8, ['
: automatic transmission, 4-door sedan, good condition.
1
BUILDING
I
1
I Building 48' x 280' both ends 12x24x48, roof is caved in, jf
I set on cement foundation to be dismantled and removed |
I from premises. There is a large amount of 2x4's and i
1 heavier timbers. 90 days time period to move.
\
I
POULTRY.''AND TURKEY EQUIPMENT
I
I Jamesway 1,080 egg incubator, real good condition; 25
> KM. generator with Chrysler engine mounted on steel 1
|skids, 230 or 115 volts; Bulldog 200 amp., 230 volt double
throw switch, real good condition; . 100 gal. Pickwick
chicken scalder; Pickwick chicken picker; four 24" wall
fans; six 20" wall fans; two 12" wall fans; sixteen gas
brooders; sixteen automatic water founts; 40 Pax 2S0
lb. round steel turkey feeders, good condition; Lions
electric debeaker; replacement feeder troughs and covers; a large amount of moveable wire mesh poultry racks, i
MISC. EQUIPMENT
|
2 rubber tired wheelbarrows; nail kegs and nails; smooth ;
wire; grease guns; Century i HP electric motor ; Wagner |
2 HP electric motor, 1/5, Va and V* HP electric motors; |
8 hay mow lights; 25 watt light bulbs; 3 Rotary water \
pumps and pressure tanks; heavy duty tarp; 2x4x48" \
\ mesh wire; portable irrigation pump with gas engine; j
ij platform scale; cement blocks; barrels; 32' wood exten- 1
sion ladder; assortment of water pipe and conduit; round 1
Redwood 2,000 gal. water tank; pile of used lumber; |
antique laundry stove; misc. items too numerous to men- |
tion; air compressor, y
|
¦
TPRMS * CASH
I
OWNER: DANIEL SOITTHARD, LA CRESCENT, MINN. I
Auctioneer: Freddy Frickson
|
|
Clerk:
Milo
J. Runningen^ La Crescent, Minn.
i
|
aamuMsm ^MiM^^

|ANOTHERj THORPj AUCTION I
1 Wed , Apr. 18-11:00 AM

I SALE SITE: 7 miles west of Caledonia on Co. Road 12 in 1
i West Beaver Valley. Follow the Thorp Auction Arrows. 1
m Lunch on grounds.
|

I

I
I
I
1
I
I
1
I
1
1
I

I

FARM REAL ESTATE

285 acres with approx. 100 tillable acres, so acres good
pasture land with about 94 mile of creek, good trout
stream running thru, and 3 ponds on farm. All modern
4 bedroom home, insulated, new water system, new 80
gal water heater. Good barn 26x50 with 34x50 lean-to,
good 14x40 cement stave silo, double garage and machine
shed combination. Granary, corn crib, hog house and
1300 bu. steel grain bin. Also a good barn and 14x35 cement
stave silo and double garage on ridge. Farm to be offered for sale at 12:0O Noon. 10% down on sale date.
Spring possession.

"

MACHINERY

H Farmall tractor and cultivator ; "B" J.D. tractor and
cultivator; "G" J.D. tractor with power txol and power
kit ; "G" J.D. tractor, good rubber, power trol, good
condition; Paulson manure loader with brackets for T'G"
J.D. with manure and snow bucket ; Oliver 4 bottom 14"
plow on rubber; J.D. 9W mobile <lisc; Oliver serai-mounted mower, good condition; Omningham hay conditioner;
68 New Holland hay liner baler; J!D. side delivery rake;
20C IHC field chopper; A.C. long hopper blower with
auxiliary motor, 40 pipe, good condition; new 6 ton
wagon with 8x12 forage box and ialse end gate unloader;
new 8 ton wagon with 8x12 forage box end gate unloader :
portable unloading jack; 8" grain drill with grass seed
attachment on steel; J.D, "290" corn planter with fert.
attachment; Minn. PTO manure spreader ; J.D. 50* elevator; 36" bale elevator; Promway 36' elevator; McCormick 8* tandem disc; Lindsey 4-sectlon steel drag with
ij folding draw bar ; 2-section rotary hoe; J.D, 8' field
1 digger; 11" David Bradley hammermill; 6" rubber drive
I belt; 2 horse 1-row riding cultivator.
I MISC. EQUIPMENT: 13x38 tractor chains (new) ; PTO
I portable hammermill; 30O gal. gas barrel ; 2 wheel tractor
I trailer with 8x12x2 box ; Vk HP electric motor ; J.D.
f threshing machine on rubber ; 7x14 creosoted bale rack;
14' hay bunk ; four 14' feed bunks; 2x2>£x4 steel tank :
junk machinery & used tires; 2500' rough sawed basswood
lumber; 20 cedar posts ; hyd. cylinder ; David Bradley
chain saw; electric fencers and equipment; Pride of
8 Farm 100 hog feeder; 180. amp. Craftsman welder with
carbon ; arc brazing attachment ; stock oiler; battery
|
I charger and booster.
1 ANTIQUES: Wood burning parlor furnace; Aladdin lamp;
I butter churn; apple peeler; 5 qt, pasteurizer ; copper
I boiler ; 16" walking plow; harness and collars.
AUTOMOTIVE: 1967 Va ton Dodge pickup, slant 6, 6 ply
^1 tires on rear; 8' camper, self contained with water, gas
I and electric heat; 107O Plymouth Fury 2, automatic transcondition ; Horley
I mission, 4 door V-8, radio, tires in good
I Hummer motorcycle, good condition; 12' Wards Sea King
like new;
\ aluminum boat; 3% HP Wards outboard motor, scope,
s Westchester Magnum rifle with 329 variable
i RIDING HORSES: 5 riding horses, 2 broko to ride,
I HOGS: 2 brood sows with 12 pigs 6 weeks old; 1 sow to
1 farrow by sale date; 8 feeder pigs 10 weeks old; 10
|feeder pigs 170 lbs.
J FEED: 35' corn silage in 14' diameter BIIO, good loading;
|1 675 bu. 1971 ear corn ; 300 bu. 1072 ear corn ; 1000 bales
1st cutting mixed alfalfa hay; 1(50 bales 2nd cutting mixed
|
|alfalfa hay; 200 bales straw; 50 bu. oata. For more inf formation contact the Thorp office at Rochester, Minn.
| 5O7-208-404I,
i Sale managed by Milo J. Runningtn , La Crescent, Minn,
507-095-2600. Auctioneers; Orvllie Schroe<ler nnd Lester
I Beckmnn.

|

I

I

ROBERT CULBERTSON, Owner
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Winona D.aily News
PEANUTS

By Rey Crane

BUZZ SAWYER
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STEVE CANYON

By Chiek Young

By Al Capp

By Gordon Beat

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff
,
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By Fred Laswell
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TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

MARY WORTH

By Parker and Hart

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

"

By Alex Kotzky
77

REX MORGAN, M.D.

;

By Mort Walker

LI'L ABNER

REDEYE

¦

By Charles Schuh

BEETLE BAILEY

BL0NDI6

' '
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DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmiller
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' me trick is to got a tomporary prico increase that
lasts long enough for peoplo to got utod. to it...

f ^i tmonba mado p d m o n e o t t "

'//IY MOM K CIMMIN6 H0liS£^HE 6ElS Ri=AL AV\O AT IT
*
tVEW YEAftAflOUrmTWE.

